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Ag:ricultural BookS. 'POmLAR LIBRARY�8: TlIE G�ES� ��(f��� 1-"E� '��FE� I
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" Bound In Illuminated Covers. Price, 25 cents, ALBUM o·p THE WflBLDlS' GEMS'rhlt�oUowinl!' valuable books:w� be�pplied .
-

eaoh' cloth $1.00.
". : . ,.'. ..

,,'
.

to an)' of our readers b;v the Pllblisher8 of tlie
"

.

- l
.,:'

. ,', _ I

KANSA8 FABMER. KDi one or more of these . . .'
.

.
'.'

atandsrd books, will be sent pOIItaae pa(d on_. Send.' u� one new subscriber in addi- -.' . <
' • : ,;.

•

ceipt of the publisher's price; which lBnamed :tion·to. your own subscription and we

apin.st each book. The' books are bound til will ·mail you, POs I.ege· paid, in 'paper

handsome cloth, excepting thoaidnilioated thus rover, any of . the following popular
-(pSPer)

. .' ". . books.

FARM AND·GUmBN. " Any reader ordering two or more ot.
. these books may retain 20 per cent.

A. B. V. of Agrloulture-Weld :.�......•.60 oo!Dmission. ....

Asparagus Culture............................... .60

:=o;,:�:n.?:��':ni:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2:� Unole Tom'B Oabin-Harriet Beecher

��.c�!��r:'?o�:::)ciiliii�:::::::::::::::::::::::1 Stowe, with author's biograpby. 512
Bandereon'sGaraenlng for Prollt ..... ; ........ 2.00

pagesBop Culture (':per) ..... ,....................... .80' G.'�fo��:W:;..to�-:I�o:?b�:i!::,'l.':abi;.·(paper·): l:rJ Dream Life-By Ik. Marvel (Donald
Sllol&ud Bnsllage ...... ;; .. . ........ .. ........ .. ..60 Mitohell).

.

Stewart's IrrIgatIon for tbe Farin, Garden and
Orcbard 1.60 008mopoliB-:-By Paul Bourget.

����t�';,'\JJ'�r�uii ·p;.;.ctical·Deiaiis::::::: :: Reveriea of a Bachelor-By Ik. Marvel

r:��n�����i.nt: ..

i�
..

ciilii�ail;;�;·ete.:
8.00 (Donald G. Mitchell).

(p..per) .00 Was It Suioide?-By EllaWheelerWil-
mUITS AND l!'LOWlIIWl. cox. Author's portrait.

Cld�.·Makers; H..ndbook 1.00 Poems and Yarns by James Whitcomb Ri-
CannIng and PreservIng (p..per)....... .40

��f���;t�:o:iAtiie;ic�·(r:ieweci.iilo�i .76 ley and Bill Nye-Over 100 tllustra-

-Downlng 6.00 tions. 280 pages.
ProplUlatlon of Plants-Fuller 1.60
Field Notea on Apple Culture-Balley 75 An English Girl in Amerioa-By Tallu-

:�!�t�::��b����nF:r��:�,:;��;;.;;:.:::: 1:� Iah Ma.tteson Powell. A most charm-
hiler'. Small FruIt Culturlst 1.50
Fuller'S Grape Culturlst 1.50
Benderson's Practloal Florlculture 1.60
Parson. on tbe R088 1.00

HORSBB.

Amerlosn Reformed HorseBook-Dodd 2.50
'Tbe Horse and HIs Diseases-Jennlngs 1.26
Dadd'sModem Horse Doctor ..: 1.50
JennIngs' Horse TralnlnllMade Basy 1.00
Hor.e.llreedlnll (Sanders) ,' 2.00
Law's Veterinary Advlsor � 8.00
M lie. on the Horse'. Foot....................... .75
ilVOOdrulro TrottIng Horse of Amerlos 2.60
Youatt" Spooner on the-Horse., 1.60

CATTLB, BHEEP AND SWINE.

TbeDalr:rman's Manual-Henry Stewart 2.00

���:;�,!�:iI�:'k��t�:iit7::::::.::::::::·::::: �:rl
Dadd'a Amerlosn Cattle Dootor........... . 1.50
BarrIs on tbe Plg 1.60
Jennlrp' Cattle andTbelrDlsease....... . : 1.25

ite,.'!,�I:lf�� �a�trCa�BI.�����l�.����:: : : . :: :: � t:;;
· St'iw.rt'. Sbepberd's Manu ..l 1.60
Tne Breeds of LIve SlIock (Sanders) 3.00
FeedIng AnImAl. (Stewart) 2.00
A. B. C. Butte,...Maklng (boardsl................ .80
Butter and Butte,...Maklng (paper) ,....... .25

, : Hog·Ralslng and Pork·Maklng (paper) '. . . . .40
.«,

MIBCBLLANBOUB.

An Bgg Farm-Stoddard... .50

���ry�&r�:;�:::!,u°o¥���hii�ii.iofL�bcij.
1.00

to Producers. Honest Value to Consumeri.
Ju.t Return to CapItal. Pro.perlty to All. A .

·

Mauual for Co-operators. By Herbert My.
, rIot, 853 pages. 33l1lustratl<¥l., oct�vo ........ 1.60
Qraln. for tbe Grangers-Dlsous,;lng all poInte
bearing upon tbe farmers' movement-d.
Smlth .......................................•... l.00

King'. Bee-Keeper'.Text Book..•........ , ..... 1.00
81lt Cnlture (paper) ' ; .. ;............... .80
Amerloan Standard of Bxcellence In Poultry 1.00
Wrlgbt'. PractIcal Poultr:v·Keeper 11.00

.

American BIrd Fanoler 50

�lnby'.·New Bell-Keeplng ...........•.......... 1.60

:A.t���r.:�::t'�IO�liiitii:;::::::::::::�::: ::::: 1::1
Barns; Piau. and Out.-bulldlngo ..

·

: 1.60
Arnold'. Amerloau Dalrylng 1.60
"l'bIber'. Gl"&ln Table. (bOard.) ..

FUller's Fore.t Tree Cuiturl"t 1.00
Willard'. Practlosl Butter Bock 1.00
Proctlosl Forestry 1.1i(
Housebold ConvenIences 1.60

· JennIngs oll'tbeHorse and bls ·DI.ea.e•..... ; 1.26
'Prollte In Pouitry· 1.00
Hammond's Dog Tralnlng 1.00
Farm App'lances " 1.00
Farm Convenlences 1.60
Bn.aman's Grape·Growlng 1.50

· Oulnn's Money In tbe Garden 1.60
.ll.tled's Cottage Homes 1.:15

Alle"'s Dome.tlc Animals ,
1.00

W"rIDlzton's ChemIstry of tbe Farm 1.00
Fnrm Talk (paper)..................... .50
Amerlonn BIrd Fancier (paper) .50

· WheatCulture (paper).. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .50

Gregory's Onlnns-WbatKlnd to Raise (paper). .30

,Gregory's Cabbages-How to Grow Them
(pane.).......................................... .30

Our Fa"", of Four Acres (paper)................ .30
Cooked nnd 'Cooklng Foods for AnImals (paper) .20

·.Tbe Future by tbe Past, by J. C. H. Swann .... 1.00

.

Addre.. KANSAS FARMBR CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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TELL WIFE!YOUR

JHE HOME MAGAZINE,
Conducted �y �sj Joh.'IiA" Logan,

and .the Celebr�ted Fancy Wor�, Chart.
We gi�e.�oth free one year to 'e�ery

one ot our subscribers who'w�ll send us

one new ·s'U�scriber and $1 for the KAN-
SAS FARMER. ,'"
TIw Home If&.gazine is handsomely

illustrated, conta'ns stories, bome top
,lOS, gossi'D of the White house, social
life in Washington, portraits of dis

tinguished people. Best·., magazine
for the money publislied. Growing
brIghter every month. We reach over

300,000 homes. :Make it amillion. Try
us. This offerinc1udes ourThanksgiv
ing and holiday numbers.

TO'e Fancy Work Chart contains

over 800 illustrr..tiolls of initials, drawn
work, nettinj:!'. embroidery, tatting and

· patchwork. Hints for the holidays
worth ten times th.e C03t to you. Price,
50 cents a year. Address

KANSAS FARlIDlB 00., Topeka.

"Ge� up a olub for t.he F.AiuiBa.

A $10 Volume 'Of �1,oOO 'Handsome Photographs
from all over the Wor.ld for $1.50.

THE FIN,ESTWORK OF ART

Ju.t Issued, In a Bet of elghty·four tInted card•.

Amllslng. Interestlnll, entertaInIng Rnd In_tructlve.

Two or more per.oD. osn pia, the game. Mailed to

any addre•• (wltb Ins�otlon. and rule. for Pl,llY'
Ing) for 50 cents.

FRANK A. ROO'l' a SON, Publlahen,
,

'I'opeka, Ka......

Nearly Double the Number !' Photographs Contained In Any 'Other Work•.

'I'beAlbum of theWorld'sGellY
Is a magnificpnt volume of abollt,
l,OOtI beautiful photojfraphs, and i.
one of the most uaefnl boob ever

publlshed.· .

The book measures 9xll inohell,
weighs nearly five pounds. and I.
filledwith large pholographlo'vie_
in ever)' quarter of the globe. It I.
h1.nd80II'elyand substantial,), bound
in cloth. with. artist.icall), dooorated
cover stamped iu red, blue and gold.
Its illustrations consist of beautifid
views In eve!,), part of the habitable
globe, including the Principal Citie�,
Publte Bquares,«Parks, Cathedral,
Palaoes,'L'emples. Mosques, Lake ana
Mountain Boener� V(/lcanoes, Can
lons, 8rldges Cataraota, Kuins,
Churches and Monuments.. with in
stantaneous Photographs of "'treat.
Scenes, Castles, Villages and Noted
Places, showing the Manners and
Cnstoms of the various Countries of
the Earth, together with tbe most
Celebra,ted Paintings, Sculptures!
Mosaics and other famous works O[

Art collected from the various Art
I:lallerips and Museum. of theWorld,
to which is ddded a collection of Por
traits of ·the World's Most Fatnoua
PeoQle, the whole forming the baet
and most interesting collection of
photographs e.ver pudished.
'I'be book I. too bel"'" to be sent

bymaU; 33 cents additionalmust
be tnetoaed to pay expressage.

It will be sent to any expr sss office in the U�ted States on receipt of price above named, the'
subscriber to pay expre88Hgeon receipt of book. Send us 85 eenta-ddltdonal aud wewiH prepayex

press char, es. • bls Album and Kan.as )o'armer one ),esr for $2.25, or we will send it as a pre
!'li'lm to an)' one sending us Six (6) SUbscriptions, exprees charges in an)' case to be paid as above
mdicated. .-

Address ;KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

ing account of the experience of an

Englisb. gtrlIn America.

Sparks from the Pen of �ill Nye-192
pages of Bill Nye's best stories.

People'a Ref�renoe Book-999,999 facts.

208 pages.
Martha Washington Oook Book-852 pages
illustrated. 800,000 sold.

Health and Beauty-BY Emily.S. Bou-:

ton. Just the book for constant

study, and especially adapted for

both sexes. Containing rules which,
observed, insure health and beauty.

288 pagee.
Social Etiquette-By ED).ilY S. Bouton.

A thorough dlsousalon of this most.
essential s�udy. "Manners make the
man." 288 pages.

.

Looking Forward-An imaginary visit

to theWorld's Fair. Illustrated, 250

Special Club Ust. NEWANDVALUABLE

BOOKS.

Bound in: .

Illuminated
. ·Covers.

cents each•. rrice, 50

We will send any or'the 'following
,books, postage paid, on receiptof price,
or we will pres�nt anyone free to any
·one sending us·one new subscribe!�nd $1:

TheAB 0 ofPotatoOultUre.

pages.

Library. nf .' ehnico Litoratoro.

A SDeciaI Offer for New Subscribers,

To any subscriber wbo will, in addi
tion to bis own subscription, send us

one additional new subscriber to the
FARMER, and $1, we will send anyone
of the following books free.

. We w·ill also send anyone of these
books to any reader on receipt of price
(50 GElnts) or for two or more books a.

discount of 20 per cent.will be allowed •

The Passing Show-By Richard Henry
Savage.

Nance-By Nanel Lewis Greene.

Madam Sapphira-By Edgar Saltus.
Are Men Gay Deceivers?-ByMrs. Frank
Leslie-with author's portrait.

MiBB Madam-By Opie Read•.
The Fallen Race-By Austyn Granville.
Beautifully illustrated with half-tone

engravings.
When a Manis Single-By J. M. Barrie.
A Young Lady to Marry and other

French Stories-ByClaretie, Marlet,
Guy de Maupassant, Ooppee, Noir

and Greville. 820 p&ges.

The Adopted Daughter-By Edgar Faw
cett, "the Bayard of American fic

tion."

Sweet Danger-BY Ella Wheeler Wil

cox. 820 pages, beautifully illus

trated with half-to�e engravings,
with author's portrait.

Bitter Fruits-By Madame Oaro. Illus

trated with beautUql half_'tone en

grav!ngs, 820 pages.

L'Evangeliste - By Alphonse Daudet.

820 pages, illustrated with beautiful

half·tone engravings.
Rema..rks by Bill Nye-By EdgarWilson

Nyc. Over 500 pages, and 150 fine
illus trations. Pdrtrait of the author.

Hypnotism-By Jules Claretie. From G-ET 'I'hls Paller Fl'e" I When you subscribe

the French. for tbe Kansa8 Flumer, 8end In live
n"mes be81des your own, and 83, and the paper
will be sent to yo\> one year FREE. DurIng your
spare time 'OU oan easily get live nelgbbors to club

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka. with you, thu. savIng tile price of .ubeorlptlon.

Winter Oare of Horses and , -wimltll\....
Oattle. Tbls Is friend Terry's .ec- I •.... CAl'll!:
ond book In rega.a to f"rm matters; ': of hIllRliIt:S,"
but It Is 00 Intimately connected It·
wltb hla potato book tbat It reads
almost like a sequel to It. If you
have only 0. horse or a cow, we think
It will pay you to Invest In the book.
It hRs " pages. 7x10, Illustrated. ...

PrIce 40 cents. postpaId.

f'i1!!'''l''''==s., Tomato Oulture. In tbree partl.
By J. W. Day, D. Cummln. and A. I.
Root. Papel', 160 paqe�. Illustrated.
A mo.t valuable treatIse embracing
lIeld culture, forolng under glasl,
and ralolng plants tnr market. Val
uable to anyone ral.lng garden .tutr
of any k nd, asIde from tomatoe•.
PrIce 40 cent., po"tpald.

.�---�

1.85
2.00
1.b0

ABO ofOarp Oulture. In p.....

per cove.. , Illu"trated. Tbl. 10 awork
of 70 pages. 7xlO, wrItten by Geo.
Finley and A. I. Root, and tbe be.t
autllorlty on tbe subject of carp cul
ture yet In prInt. Tbe rearing of ca'p
I. a plea"altt and prolltable amuoe

ment. Tbl. book wIll tell you all
about It. Price to cents.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

TO OUR BUBBORIBERS.
Examine tbe label on your pa.per and If It

Indicates that your subscription has nearly
expired, send at once to us to renew It for an·

other year. Itwill save us consIderable work
an<i.cost our friends no more money If they
will observe this request. We desire all our
old-tIme friends to stay by us, and, at same
time, recommend the"Old Reliable" KANSAS
FARMER to their friends and Induoe them also
to bAoom" 811bscrlb" .....

GET FOR THE OHILDREN, THE NEW

Gameof KansasHistory

Address all orders to

.',
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look and, neglect too much tbe impor- burn's experience shows that a' judge
tance of helping others by co-operation 'at fairs who requires the exhibitor to

and association in 'so many ways tbat move his animals about at a somewhat

P���k��:nfT�����BB����!tt: are feasible, and then wonder why it is lively pace is likely to find himself
Frames in Hogs. Breeds of Swine to that some branch or other of their in- criticised in some directions, but he is
Spare. Improved Stock Breeders. Kan- dustry languishes', and wby the busi- taking the best possible means to find

plG��l::{���:�Rll. MATTBBS.-PrsC- nes's in their line is not more brisk. out if the subject before him is sound

tical Thoughts on Irrigation. A hint to the wise is suft)cient, pro- �nd strong in frame-work and wind-if
PAGE 5-AGRtOULTURAL MATTBRS (con- vided it results in action. Kaqsas It has strength and stamip.a, or is on
tinued).-Preparing 'Ground for Barley.

stockmen are wise, but indifferent to. the jelly-fish order. _'Wanted-The Result ofYour Experience.
Bill Nye on the Razor-Back Hog. Scien- the common interest, and thereby in- Comparatively few committees or

tifto Feeding. dividual losers to that extent. Our judges pay a tithe cif the attention to

r�������::.'s .ln0��-;;;eHp� ��� breeders and stockmen generally want this feature that its importance de

New Currency Measure, Hard Times- a stirring up, and the FARMER' pro- mands, and their lailure to give such a

the Cause and the Remedy. poses to do its duty in that direction to serious defect the severe treatment it
PAGE 7-FAMILY DooTOR.-Swing of the

rouse 'them fcotn their lethargy. It is deserves bas been the means of its be-
Medical Pendulum. Answers to Corre- iI' lith

.

spondents.....Gossip About Stock. not Kansas-like to follow, but to lead. coming so un versa. t EO e same In

PAGE 8-THB HOMB CIRoLB.-Her Picture It is unnecessary and rather presump- England 'as here, and it has been well
(poem). Twilight Town (poem). Fur tuous for the 'writer to enumerate the said by a well-known stock-man of that
Dressing. A High Tide. Book of Life ht t b d t th t lOt d' e to such
(poem). AWitty 'New Version of an Old many things that oug 0 e one. coun ry a 0 awar priz s

Storr. Some things are self-evident when one animals is a misuse of the soctety's
PAGE 9-THB YOUNG FOLKs.-The New stops to consider them. However, money and misleading to the owners

Year (poem). Tl1.e Bull Team (poe!D)' there are two things at this time to and to the public, both of whom bave
The Frog-Oatcher's Story. The Smith-

d b h f 11 i dsonian Institution. The Jerusalem of which attention is especially directed: been robbe y t .ese a ao ous e-

Ta-dav. First the columns of the FARMER cisions whfch led to such poor brutes
PAGE l()...-.EDIToRIAL.-Congratulation- are alV:ays at the disposal of our stock- being decorated with-ribbons."
Criticism.

'

Farm Products Sold at Kan-
sas City During 1898. A Tonic for Stock men and breeders for discussion and
Breeders. , exchange 01 ideas or experiences, yet

PAGE ll-EDITORJAL-Color of Short-horn too few avail themselves of this opporWinners. Poult.rvAssocintlon of Kansas.
I A Great Seed ·Emporiu�. Get Some tunity and prlvilege, It is boped that
Sheep, Publishers' Paragraphs. this year may witness a marked im-

PAGE 12-1'l1E POULTRY YABD.-Cold provement in this respect. Life is too
Weather Cure .... HORTIOULTURB. -Or- short to neglect the golden opportunichard Experience.

PAGE lS-:-lN THE DAIRY. -Dairy pros-'I,ties which we have open to us for our
pectus for 18\14, Winter Dalryi�g. Kan- special benefit.
sas Dairv Score at the World's Fair '

'

tResolutio·ns. Hardness of Butter.
.

Another important matter near a

PAGE 14-TuE HORsE,-Improved Stock hand that should bave special eonaid
Breeders, Imported Horses. Horse eration and attention is the fourth an
Notes. Horse Markets Reviewed. I' f h KIdPAGE 15-THE VETERINARIAN ....Wheat nua meeting 0 t e ansas mprove
and Corn. Market Reports. Stock Breeders' Association, to be held

at Topeka, on January 9 and 10, 1894.
General beadquarters will be at the
Hotel Throop,where special rates have
been secured, together with club rooms

for committee and other meetings.
The same' week the State Board of

Agriculture and Kansas Swine Breeders
meet at Topeka, "0 that it will be an

eventful week for entertainment and

profit.
Every farmer and stockman should

come prepared to discuss topics and

suggest matters for consideration. Let
there be a general attendance. The

prospects so far indicate that a larger
number will be present than ever be-
fore. '

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

(ErIe Sloeft aJuterest.
, I

Too Feeble Frames in Hogs.
, A demand for stronger bones in swine
has within a year or two past been
made quite apparent. Mr. F. - D. Co

burn, of this State,who alone made the
awards at the World'e Fair on Berk

shires, Suffolks and Tamworths, be
sides serving on tbe committees which

placed the premiums on other breeds,
I:!ays in the Breeder's Gazette that de
fects in legs and feet are the crying
evils in the swine-growing of our day,
and tbat it scarcely needs to be stated
when not one hog in .live (presumably
the best) past six months old that is
put on exhibition for prizes is able to
stand squarely on its feet or to walk
Into the ring without showing itself, so
far as locomotion is concerned, a mis
shapen crtpple.. His judgment is that
this is becoming worse every· year, as
it is so much more noticeable in the
younger stock-animals not half grown.
Such stock continuously inter-bred
must, in the near future, result in a

race of swine that anywise fat will be
helpless before maturity. Mr. Co-

Kansas Stockmen and Breeders.
The new year is bere. Its advent is

a\ways a time for reflection, The books
for old 1893 are closed, and we are led
to inquire how the profit and-loss ac

count stands for tbe past year. One
thing is certain, and that is, that the
exper-ience account' is larger. EVt!ry
breeder and feeder of live stock has
added to his store of wlsdom during
the past year. Suppose that each one

shuuld let his ligbt shine and benefit
the iudustry and brother stockmen by
publishing the facts and ideas thus
gained, wbat a storehouse of knowl
edge so') practical and useful would be
exhibited fuJ' the good of all concerned.
It is criminally selfish to keep this
knowledge tu yourself alone. Remem
ber the divine Injunction, "thl,Lt, it is
more, blessed to give than to receive,"
because the very act of giving out these
thing:; to your feltows Induct'S them to
do likewise,. and you very soon realize
from others a great deal more than you
have bestowed, consequently receiving
the greater profit and blessing. ,

We have in Kansas as many, if not a
,larger proportion of skilled, intelligent
and successful breeders and feeders of
all classes of live stock as may be found
in any other portion of the United
I::itates. This is a fact of which the
KANSAS ..FARMER is justly proud: yet
as a class representing a very impor-

, tant and leading industry of our State,
the.v bave a common and besetting
weakness. Nearly everyone is 'a king
dom unto himself alone. They are

f content to help themselves, but over-
r '

r

Breeds of Swine to SP,a.re.

Improved Stock Breeders.
The fpurth annual meeting of the

Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation will be held at Throop hotel,
Topeka, on January 9 and 10.
These meetings bave always been of

great interest and ,benefit, not only to

breeders, but to all in�rested dn im-,
proved stock and methods of manage
ment. The program is not completed,
but enough has been promised to make
this the "blue ribbon" meeting. All
breeders should attend, and a oordial
invitation is extended to all to meet
with us. Reduced rates �ill be given
by the railroa4s 01 the State to those
in attendance.
Tbe part'ially arranjred program is as

follows: Business meeting. Eleotion
of officers, etc. President's address.
"Beef Breeds," by G. W. Glick, Atohi
son; J. M. Winters, Irving. "Dairy
Breeds," A. E. Jones, T peka; H. M.

Kirkpatrick, Kansas City. "Swine

Industry," F. D. Coburn, Kansas City;
G. W. Berry, Berryton; W. S. Hanna,
Ottawa. "DraftHorses," O. L. Thisi'er,
Chapman; Henry Avery, Wakefield.
"Trotters," M. A. Low, Topeka; D. N.
Heizer, Great Bend. "Sheep Hus
bandry," E. D. King, Burlington;' H. A.
Heath, Topeka. "Live. Stook Hus
bandry." 1. D. Graham, Manhattan.
"Health of Live Stock," Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan. "County Breeders' Clubs,"
W. P. Popenoe, Jr., Berryton. "Exhi
bitions at Fairs," oy everybody.

/

S. M. Shepard, of Indiana, who was

at the bead of theCommittee of Awards
on Poland-Chinas at the Columbian

Exposition, thinks it should be quite
apparent to candid and investigating
minds that some of our breeds of swine
whioh are more conspicuous at fairs
than elsewhere, are propagated and
maintained principally for the purpose
of filling classes.and absorbing preml- Kansas Swine Breeders.
urns, rather than because of their gen- The Kansas Swine Breeders' Associ
eral utility, and he includes in tbis ation will meet at tbe Hotel Throop
list the Essex, Small Yorkshire, Suf- club rooms, Topeka, Kas., on January
folk and Cheshire. New breeds which 10, 1893, at 7:30 p. m., and 'continue
have some likelihood of making a place over the 11th. Owing to the present
and demand for themselves he would

prosperous condition of the swine in
encourage, but when the old breeds dustry, the breeders and Ieeders should
mentioned, which have for many years make this meeting the most entbusias
been depreciating in quality and num- tic and inatructive ever .held by this
bel'S are' maintained almost solely for association.
exhibition, it is time they should be PROGRAM.
omitted from pr-ize lists and the money President G. W. Berry, Address of
beretofore unprotitably devoted to Welcome; H. M. Kirkpatrick, "Ele
them be used to swell the prizes held ments of Successf.ul Swine Husbandry;"
out to others, about the value of which N. H. Gentry, "The Pig From Farrow
there is no question. ing to Market;" R. S. Cook, "Eastern
Mr. Shepard expresses the belief, versus Western Pigs and Prices;" Jas.

also, that the Cheater Whites have Mains, "Care of the Male Hog;" M. B.
been dropping back foiten years past Keagy, "Care of the Sows;" J. :a.
in form, substance and populal'ity. Not Sayles, "Most Profitable Farmer's Pig
more than J5 or 20 per cent. of the -Cost per pound, etc;" W. B. McCoy,
Chesters shown at Jackson park had "Why I Prefer Poland-Chinas;" C. J.
sufficient merit to justify their use as Huggins, "Why Farmers DoNot Feed
breeders, and the tlrst-class animals Swine More Protitably;" W. S. Hanna,
very few indeed. "Poor backs, poor "The 'Score Card' as a Means of Judg
feet, and long, crooked limbs and small ing Swine;" Hon. T. A.' Hubbard,
hams were the rule." The Victoria "Pastures-Necessity O( Clover, Al
breed appears to him as not a success, falfa, etc;" Wm. Whitby, "Large ver
and these, 'with the Cheaters and sus Small Hog Houses;" Dr. P. A.
Cheshires, indicate having recent in- Pearson, "Line versus In-breeding;'.'.
fusions of Small Yorkshire and Suffolk D. Trott, "Jersey Red's History, etc."
blood, and he would bave them classed The Kansas Improved Stock Grow
at fairs,under the one head of "La.rge ers, and the State Board of Agricul
Whites." , ture hold their annual meetings
Of course his proposition to dispense during the same week and reduced

with four or five breeds that have no railroad rates will probably be secured
great popularityin the West, but are, for all who attend tbe meetlngs.
nevertheless, grown in considerable Special rates at the Hotel Throop to
numbers in Eastern States, wHI not be swine breeders in attendance. .

relished by their fanciers, but tbe sug WILLIS E. GRESHAM,
gestion that some of them are quite Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders' As-
auperfluous is well worth eonsldera- aoclatlon.
tion. The people of, the great West, Burrton, Kas., December 18, 1893.
who do the bulk of the hog-raising, ap
pear to do it quite successfully with
two breeds,

'

Why not take advantage of one or

more01 the premium offers in this issue?
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stand at a normal point and only vary' �howi�g just what, if not all of the su�jected to the rule� and regulations
by the term cif say five' to seven years. land within the limits as named in the 'of an irritatiqn company. He furns on

Why? ThIs I am unable .to state, but call for your convention, are suscept- the water supply at pleasure, and I

PRAOTIOAL THOUGHTS ON IRRIGA-
such are the' facts, nevertheless. Hence, Ible 'of becoming good tillable iands, if contend he will riot be subjected to

TION. lbesahy:. ..afsuffictihentboquanltitYf °thf waterthcatn prcteperlyT·hiririgated or sutPPhlied with fahilure hin the Isupply of water once

..... rom e we s 0 e ear 0 wa r. s s\lrvey mus . s ow aocu- were e wou d be many times •

BJ Russell Harding. Superintendent of Missouri t th hIt t t tel th f f d b
PaoifioRailwlIJ,-Wiohita,Kas"readbeforethe wa.e! .ew oie countev, o.anyamoun ra Y e surraee 0 the groun, y cOl';lDected with· public irrigation com

Kan8B8 Irrigation Assooiation,
. that may be desired. But the question, levels, and the nature of the soil, and panies. Tl).is system, to me, seems

While'the question of irrigation has arises, how to obtain this water. How the water courses And their probable wholly within the reach of all-farmera.

never been one of 'study, nor have I to bring it to the surface. in such supply through the dry season, and in My observation, in riding through this

ever given it much thought, I have quantities as 'will irrigate the vast what position they may bear, as to the State, is, that nine out of every ten

had some experience in securing supply expanse of country in question. It just countrY,through which theyrun, with farmers have one or more windmills,
of water for different purposes, in dif- cannot be done at anY cost that would a view to throwing dams across them, .and·theyare used to provide water for

ferent parts of the country, and .partic- justify. In my opinion, you cannot and thus divert the water, by means of stock.. Enlarge .on the principle and

ularly in the arid sections embraced in obtain this .water and control it for short ditohes, over the sections of the water your crops. Out down the num

your call, and from these different distribution through any .procesa of country directly tributary to them.' ber of acres and get an increase of 400

sections are delegates or represent- pumping, for any cost that could be Next, from thp surveys it wiil be seen per cent: on what you feel able to 'care

atives. paid for. by the farmer. In other receiving tanks or, reservoirs can be- for in the way mentioned.

First, while attending 'your conven- words, no crop that could be produced, thrown up, to catch the rainfall, from I may seem to"be drifting from the

tion, held at Salina, September 28, I would warrant tbe payment for such ravines and depressions. object of this meeting, in setting forth

was much interested In the views ad- ,irrigation. Why? First, your soil is, After such surveys have been made, a system that seems within the reach

vanced by the several gentlemen who not of such a nature, nor is it found in and all necessary informatton had, I of all farmers,' whereby water may be

spoke and read papers. The question any arid country, flat and unbroken would suggest that so far as govern- had for the benefit of crops;' but I.will
with the majority seemed to be upon like OUfS, that will hold water to be ment aid was concerned, enough will try and show to you that I am in direct

the ground that general irrigation transported through dltches for miles have been asked for, until developments line with the sense of the meeting.
should be had; that the same should and hundreds of miles. Further, the have been made by individual land- First, after expressing my views as

be obtained through the aid of the proper elevations are not to be found owners and results shown. There are to under-flow water, I suggested, if it

general government, without thought that would carry the water necessary. many ways of accomplishing this end. be the pleasure of the meeting, to

or consideration' as to how irrigation Therefore, after finding plenty of water Scarcely is there to be found a farm or adopt, such resolutions and submit

should be obtained, from an engineer- we are unable to utilize it for two body of land, throughout all the vast them to Oongress, as would secure aid

,ing standpoint, or as to the cost. It reasons. First, too expensive to ob- expanse of country in question, where with which to make proper surveys of

was finally the pleasure of the conven- tain through pumps. Second, we can sufficient drainage cannot be found, or the country, as would enable scientific

tion, and so adopted by your standing not control it at our will after bringing enough fall to be had to carry water men to say whether a system of irrlga
committee, that plans should first be it to the surface. Irrigation upon this through ditches, pipes, or other sundry tion could be had. We all know

submitted and discussed, and the ideas plan would have to be carried on by ways, to admit of distributing water Oongress works �lowly (at least they
01 all interested be presented, and regular system, and pumping and dis- lor perfect irrigation. The water for did on the silver question). Hence,

finally such measures adopted as would tributing stations would naturally be such work can be had from reservoirs when the question is being discussed

at least bring the great question of so near each other that the expense or tanks, as they are customarily within the halls of ourRepresentatives

irrigating the vast amount of arid, would .be untold and beyond the reach knownj often being made by throwing and Senate, our own Representatives
wOrthless land of this and other States of expectations. Let us figure to see dams across ravines', depressions, eto., and Senators will .be in a position to

before the public in general, and show what it requires to water an acre of and �ith the ordinary season, say say to their honorable bodies: "See

that, by the aid of the public, through ground with two inches of water: In through the winter months, sufficient for yourselves, what our farmers are

Oongress, if the question were pre- one acre of ground there are 6,052,640 rainfall comes to us to fill such tanks. doing. Each individual farmer living
sented in the proper manner, much square inches, and in one gallon of Should our neighbors, living in the within the ,arid district is irrigating
good would result to the world at large. water there are 231 cibic inches, far West, be wanting in faith (and I his lands, in a small way, to be sure,

While I am not a delegate, repre- Hence, it is to be seen that it requires suppose many have had their faith but small as it is, he can, by the crude

senting any pa.rticular people, I am as 52,17.8 gallons of water to cover one shaken by the absence of sufficient method adopted, reconcile himself to'

much interested as any representative acre of ground two inches deep. While rainfall through theseason of the year hold on to his farm, with the hope that

upon the floor, in advancing the I am no farmer, I presume it requires mentioned) to warrant the expenditure in a short time government aid �Y' f:;'
iilterestof Kansas and her sister States, at least three inches of water each of time and money to construct such be forthcoming, with which some

hence I willingly express in my own month, to keep land in fair condition. tanks, let them resort to the windmill plan of irrigation may be had, that

language some ideas which have "However, the-heavens have not given and pump. We never fail to get the will enable him to increase his

pres-ented themselves to 'me since the Kansas that amount this season." "gentle zephyrs" in this beautiful acreage." If the facts are not shown

great question has been so generally Based upon such figures, itis to be seen Sta.te to run windmills; hence, it be- that the lands in question are sus

advertised and spread over the country, that, in order to irrigate any given comes an inexpensive and reliable ceptible of being made as fine farms

and if I appear to take too personal a number of acres of ground, it would be power. From the wlndmllls let them and capable of producing crops second

part and comment too freely upon the necessary to put in use pumping pump into tanks constructed as above to none in the United States, we may

ideas' and conclusions of others that stations at very short distances apart mentioned, or if by chance proper hope for no aid from the government,

have expressed themselves before me, I and engage the finest and most expen- elevation cannot be had to distribute Our farmers, being more interested in

think you all will feel that I speak only sive machinery in the world, and then thewater from such tanks, erect wooden this great question than any others,
from interest felt in the noble work not accomplish satisfactory results, on tanks, such as are used by railway from the fact that they have bought
and only lend my ideas for what they account of .the enormous expense companies. Elevate them to such and paid for these lands and estab

may be wgrth. necessary to operate the pumps. heights as may be necessary, and from lished their homes, s-hould be only too

Question: Is there an under-flow of Hence, while I am fully satisfied in my them carry the water by means of pipes anxious to see this great question

water throughout the vast section in own mind that the water supply can and ditches as they may desire. To brought before the public in its propel'

question, suffioient in quantity to be had from the under-flow, I am still erect a tank sixteen feet above the light. Hence, I say, every farm-owner

supply the demand for irrigation pur-
as fully satisfied that it cannot be surface, by frame bents, the tank to be owes it to himself and fam ily to exert

poses? My answer would be, there is. utilized, on account of the expense of built of cypress, in size sixteen feet every possible means at his command

Others say not. Prove it. I contend raising it to the surface. high by twenty-four feet in dameter, to assist in this great work. Yom'

that in no section of the country in To prove my theory that there exists with holding capacit!_of 50,00_0 gallons, lands are as fine as were ever worked

qnestion, have we failed to find water an unlimited supply of water beneath would cost from $120 to $000. The by plow. No crop known, but can be

and, if sought for to the proper depth, the surface of the earth, and especially windmills .and pumps, I do not kn?w produced, if proper water supply can

found in unlimited quanbities. Some under the lands in question, I would the cost of, say to complete the entire be had, and, my dear friends, the

scientific men claim the under-flow of refer you to one of the great railway a�rang�ment a co�t of .$800. Now, supply is within your reach, matters

water- can only exist at certain levels. systems, now operating within the WIth th is, I feel saf� In saymg, the tank not in b-ow small a way. Show to the

I claim this to be a mistake. I con- State of Kansas, and through a greater can?e filled onc� 10 twe':lty-four hours world at large that water is the one

tend �hat the under-flow of water, portion of the arid district in question. contI.nuous pumpm�; WhICh means ap- and only redeeming measure. Show

passes under the surface of the earth From the Missouri river west to the proximately, one inch of water over this to Congress, and they to the peo

at various depths, and works wholly Colorado line this system has found two acres of ground daily, or sixty ple of the far East) and you will get aid.

upori the siphon principle, In fact, I water supply,' all the way through, at ac�es each month. This, with the You cannot ask aid .for an enterprise

have seen this demonstrated to my full distances of twenty miles apart, at rams w� naturally get, would, I _pre- which has not been developed, Hence,

satisfaction and belief. I have seen, in depths varying from forty to seven sume, bring the average up to one inch I say, proceed upon the individual

the great State of Texas, a bored well hundred feet. Their water stations are
of water to �very 120 acres of land system, that you may be h, a position

put down to a depth of 100 and some known as the bored well system; hence, eaCh. month 10 the year, but is on�y to say to your Senators and Represent

feet, without striking any body of water the supply of water is drawn through required for say five mo�ths", ThIS atlves: "See what water will do!"

to speak of. This well was put down an iron pipe, from six to eight inches syste� seems very expensrve, If not For they in turn will do their part. No

in the bottom of a ravine. It was in diameter, and the supply necessary
gone mto and carefully figured out. body within the State of Kansas wants

suggested that a well be sunk on the for each station varies from 20 000 to
Let us proceed to do so. In the first to see her lands go back to cattle

top of the hill, some 200 feet back from 100,000 gallons' daily, and as' I am place, -Iet me explain to you that it grazing and Indians, and if something

the ravine, and, say forty feet above informed, there has never been any mat�ers not from what source you may is not. done, and that very soon, the

the level the first was bored. It was shortage of water in any of the wells, obtain the ":ate�', you must be. to �he greater portion of Kansas will be

done, and at a depth of 110 feet, much and the parties operating them claim expense of dt�chmg and cross-dltching turned back into cattle ranches. Many

to the surprise of the parties contract- the wells are inexhaustible. These o�er the. en,tlre body of la�d you may more such failures as 1893 and we will ,

ing the work, a strong vein of water facts demonstrate my theory that there
WIsh to l�r)gate; hence, this .expense see our lands thus go.

was struck. Hence, my theory is that is an under-flow of water and that it cannot be calculated as against the It was suggested, and submitted, in

the under-flow of water follows the doe's not-follow-any given Iine of levels, tank and pump system. This being a the meeting held at Salina, that Con

natural surface of the ground, and is but does in a manner follow some par- fact, we have the $800 to care for. gress be requested to take hold of this

carried in its natural flow, on the ticular strata or fot-mat.ion and that Under ordinary use and proper care, matter and experiment and furnish

siphon principle. I do contend that all said formation varies in depth, and is the pump and tank �hould last eight irrigation .for our arid districts, Do

under-flow of water is seeking its hot found at any given level' hence years; or to cost a trtfle uver $100 per you feel that any such request should

natural level to the sea. I fa,ncy that the siphon system.
"

annum. This means about $1 per year be made, until· it has been shown by

water, like our country, starts from Now, accepting the plans above per acre, to insure good �nd sufficient the efforts of the farm-owners that

the highest altitudes and keeps grad- mentioned as impracticable, what next
water supply. �o ;Vo�· th�nk a regular they have a producing country, and

ually falling. from one water course to is to be done, and how? I would system of' public IrrIgatIOn could be further show that the want of water is

another, until finally it finds its resting respectfully advance the idea. for dis-
had for .any suc� expense-81 ce�ts per all that stands in the way of making

Place in the great oceans. Our under- cussion that your committee b
.'

_

acre per month. � know n?thmg of the said country one of the finest
,

e In th t acre 10 co t h duel t
.

th f f
flow is not influenced by the amount of sbructed to prepare. resolutions, to be . � cos. p�r co. ' un rrea were pro ucing coun rres on e ace 0 the

water which comes to us in rainfall. submitted to Oongress, asking for Irrlgat.lOn IS carr-ied on, but I feel con- earth?

It comes from lakes, rivers, etc. No- government aid to the extent and for
fident It must cost more than 8f cents It was said that these poor disap-

body ever saw the great chain of lakes, th f k' 1 te s
per acre. pointed farmers were induced to come

e purpose 0 rna mg a comp e e sur- Further under this system, each out to this country and take up land.
infiuenced by wet or dry seasons. They vey of the country in question, and land-owne� is independent and not That the Santa Fe railroad and the

cftori�tifturaf Matters.
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government held 'out sueh inducements. i�rmation as to the best plan o� pre- Scientifio Feeding.
Perhaps they did. Does �hat help paring ground for barley. As fall The point on which farming has
matters? No; The disappointed are wheat is our forte, and not barley, I made the greatest and yet least no
here, and the only thing left for th�m can only give you the little. experience tioed advance is the better under
is to make the most of it. Have we that we have had in regard to this standing that no!" prevails among
any right to expect from our East�rn subject, I will say that it is somewhat progressive farmers about t1?-e feeding
and Southern brethren any aid, in' a owing to the kind of a winter we have. of domestic animals. It is true that a
direct way? What care they of our Some winters it would be better to large part of the food that used to be
trials and tribulations. Only one way leave the ground somewhat rough and gIven to stock was either wasted or

can we interest them, and that is by let it catch the .snow.. Other winters
was positively injurious. It is yet, for

developing the country, from which ·it would be better toharrow tne ground that matter, among th � large class
they will dertve benefit. after' deep plowing in the fall, so 80!1 to who "give little though! to their busl-
Hence, my understanding of the retSin the moisture that may be there ness and despise the teaching of news

sense of this meeting is that Qongress or the moisture that may come during papers and experimental atations. To
is to be approached and solicited to the winter. As a g�neral thing, how- alternately starve and stuff animals
contribute aid in the shape of funds .ever, if the ground is properly plowed used to be considered inevitable. It
with which to determine upon a plan I would not recommend harrowing at

·was the condition of nature "and it was
to provide,irrigation to the sections of the time of plowing, but give the argued that wild. animals in a state of
the country, as mentioned by the ground a li�ht harrowing. just ahead nature usuallymaintained good health.
chairman. I do not think it is the of the drlll In the spring. Those who argued for better feeding
sense of this meeting that resolutlons, GEO. W. WATSON. than nature's method were told that
etc., shall be sent to Congress, asking what was gained· in flesh-maklngwaa
that irrigation system s11all be put into Wanted-�The Results of Your Experienoe. likely to be offset by weaker constitu
effect, and the government undertake EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A little tlon, and often byan impairment of the
it.' We cannot do tbis, as we are not over a year ago I purchased a small dlgeativefunctdons.
in position to show what the results of farm in this vlolnlty, Thereiea young, That this was sometimee the fact is
irrigation would be. Weare not in posi- thrifty orchard on it, just beginning true.. The science of feeding haa been
tion to estimate its cost. W.e are not in to bear. It had been in corn the· pre- of comparatively recent gr"wth-, and to
a position to say how a supply of water vious year. I covered the ground,with feed in the best manner animals wbose
may be obtained; hence we can, at this manure, and plowed it under in the fall digestion has. already been Injuredre
time, simply..request of Congress aid to and planted it in potatoes last spring.' quires. more skill than most feeders
the amount covering the expenses of a It is again broken' up, and just what is possessed. We -are at last learning
complete and careful survey of the best to do is my query. I am under that for tbe very best feeding animals
country, as requested by 'delegates the impression tha.t plo�ing is a bad must be guarded against hijudicious
present, and as mentioned by our tbing for an' orchard, in this windy food' from birth, and even earller �han
chairman, and from such survey may country. I lost II. small thrifty tree .this this. It is possible certainly to stunt
be determined what can be done ulti�

year. Some say, "Don't plow too close pigs before their birth, and it is often
mately in the way of irrigation. Con- to the tree." But if I don't turn it all done when breeding 'sows are fed too
gress would, beyond question,. render over, I have a strip' of foul growth much corn. They are apt, in such a
such 'aid, as, within the past two years, under the trees-a' nuisance in more case, to farrow pigs whose digestion
appropriations, have been made, or

ways than one; I am Inclined to sow seems to be impaired even from birth,
money expended, experimenting in to oats and clover or alfalfa next 'Generally, however, young animals
Texas, trying to produce rain by the spring, and in course of time plow a have gnod appetites and are able to di
explosion of shells, or something of the strip between each row of trees, leaving gest .. what nature has provided for
sort, among the clouds, hence, I !lay, the alfalfa on the ground covered by the them. The' first milk they get from
aid could be had in support of a meas- trees. This would effectually auppress their dams is always _laxative, and the
ure as tangible as this one in question; the foul growth and yield a quantity of weakness of very young animals in-
Do not understand the system as set green' feed, either for pasture or for .sures them against getting more at

forth, contemplates the driving of wells soiling. first than is good for them. In fact,
to the great under-flow of water. Such (2) Is there any objection to corn as for. a number of days after .their birth,
supply as would be necessary to carry an orchard crop? suckling their dam provides the kind
on the individual irrigation could be I also have three acres of alfalfa, one and amount of food that is best for It requires no extravagant language
had at depths to which the ordinary year old. About one-half of the plat is growth and future well-being of the to emphasize the offer which we make
stock wells are driven, probably some fair, balance very thin, and is rapidly young animal. It is when the natural to-day to our readers' in connection
deeper. filling up with what I call "fox -tail" supply becomes insufficient that the in- with the greatest educational enter-
One other point should be mentioned. grass Shall I break up the entire jury to digestion begins. .Either the prise of the age. This offer stands

I am informed, and through a 'reliable piece and re-seed in order to get a good young' animal is left with too little, or without parallel and is an opportunityt:
source, that land subjected to irriga- stand, or can I break up the poor part it is apt to be greatly overfed, or fed

never before presented anywhere.tlon, if properly done, requires a less with a sharp drag and 'sow ft again, with what is too hard to digest. Of
As announced on another page, 10amount of water each ye�r, until say and in that way redeem it?

'

the too evils, under-feeding is the
five to seven years .have elapsed, when I am a recent subscriber to the smaller.' cents a day, for a very short period,
the supply necessary to produce crops, KANSAS FARMER and am pleased with There were farmers who studied out will enable our readers to acquire a

strikes the minimum. For example, if it, and my satisfaction will be increased this problem of feeding before the days complete set of that greatest of all ref
land is supplied with, say two inches if I can obtain such information as I of scientific analysis. Their reasoning erence Iibrarles, the Rev"ised Eneyelo-
of water per month the first year, the need, being a late arrival in Kansas. was that good feeding required as pediaBrittanica. This work is beyond
second will be less, and so on, until at R. W. SCOTT. nearly as possible a continuation of the question one of the grandest monu-
the end of five to seven years, three- Junction City, Kas. feeding which young animals received ments of scholarly research and pa-
fourths to one inch per month is all from their dams, the amount fed being tient endeavor in the whole realm of
that is necessary to produce any crop Bill Nye on the Razor-Back Hog. gradually increased as the animal be- literature.
that can be grown upon the Iand. The came stronger. The digestive organs, The first edition of this comprehen-
result of irrigotion in Utah demon- "I shall never," saysBill Nye, "speak like all others in the body, are strength- sive work was published more than a
strates this fact. lightly of the ridge-rooter again. ened by use or weakened or injured by century ago, and the last or ninth edi-
Trusting, Mr. Chairman and gentle- He is subject to none of the.diseases abuse. What is called dyspepsia 801- tion was issued about fifteen years ago.

men of the convention, that the outcome peculiar to corpulence, He breathes
most always results from bad feeding,. In this revised edition, the Britta!lica

of this meeting may result in rapid good air, eats the pqkeberry in mid-
alternately starving .and pampering, or has been condensed, revised and added

advancement of the all-important ques- summer until his ceilings and wain-
the giving (If food, that is difficult of di- to with the intention of adapting it es

tion, and further, that before the scotings. are as red as' a Ohinese
gestion. Sometimes the trouble with pecially to the needs of American

adjournment your committee may be demonstration; than he eats the wild
digestion is that the food is not prop- readers, and at the same time bring

instructed to draw the necessary reso- cucumber which falls from the cucum-
erly balanced. The natural appetite ing it within reach of the purses of

lutions to be laid before Congress bel' tree after the squirrel has had all
calls for the kind of food that the sys- many who could not possibly obtain the

asking such aid as will furnish you he wants, and the result is that by No-
tem requires. If this is not furnished original work.

with proper data, that will enable you vember he is ready to take a course of
any substitute fOl' it will be eaten less In the process of condensation, su

to determine just what. canbe done. in corn- in the ear, or elsewhere, and
heartily, will not receive its due pro- perfious matte_r has been taken out in

way of adopting plans for general irri- winds up at the glorious yule-tide, portion of saliva, and will not digest order to make room for a large amount
gation, etc., and in the meantime, when the hollyberries are red and the

well.
.

of matter not to be found in the English
while Oongrese may be discussing the mistletoe and persimmon are both ripe, The analysis of food showing its dif- edition, dealing with most important
matter, our farmers and land-owners still slender and girlish in figure, but ferent constituents has only mademore American affairs. This encyclopedia,

ld 't t thei d t t as tender and [ulcy as a Brazil nut." .

1 f # •

may consi er 1 0 ell' .a van age. 0 plain the reaaons for the success of which we have the p easure 0 onermg
adopt the individual plan of irrigation, some old-fashioned feeders and the to 01.1' readers, is the Revised Brittan-
matters not on how small an acreage. Texas Wants You. You Want Texas.

failure of others., By showing what lea, complete in twenty octavo volumes
Our people do not know the value of If you like May weather in winter, apply rations for growth, for fattening and for of over 7,000 pages; 14,000 columns, and
irrigation; hence, to satisfy themselves, to nearest agent of Santa Fe route. He will

milk require it has made it possible for 8,000,000 words, printed on a fine qual
try it. supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by all to be reasonably successful. There ity of paper, from new type, and is

buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
'11Perhaps less expensive than staying at is far less feeding of corn to young or strongly bound in heavy mam a paper

home, because a big coal bill is saved. to breeding animals than used to be covers, which, with proper care, will
Reg-ular winter tourist tickets can be common. When corn is fed now it is last for years.

bought any day, but special excursions will in combination with less concentrated The most wonderful fact in oonnee

be run the second Tuesday of each month forms of food and those having more tion with our offer is that we.send the
from a limited territory to all points in of the flesh, muscle and bone-forming entire twentyvolumes,with all charges
Texas.

material than has corn. There is far prepaid, on receipt of -only $1, .and al-The excursion fare? Cheap enough-a ..

$9 t th
little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty more use of fine wheat middlings as a low you to pay the remammg a e

days, wIth stop-overs south-bound. corrective of the excessive carbona- rate of 10 cents a day for ninety days,
The Gulf coast of Texas is a caarming' ceous corn meal, and 'also as an aid to payable in monthly installments, thus

resort for invalids who don't like zero better digestion, than many farmers placing it within easy reach of ev.ery
weather. Big attractions also for home- imagine. If they are fattening ani- one. We send with each set a dime
seekers; twenty acres of land there planted mals, they often sup.pose that the more savings bank wherein a dime can be
in pears nets the owner t6,OOO each year concentrated fattening food they can deposited each day.after orchard is established. Strawberries

get eaten, the betterwill be the result. This is certainlva golden opportu-and grapes also profitably raised. ad h ld
Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route! But skillful feeders know better. It is nity and one which our re ers s ou

dd G T N· h Is G P A A T not what is eaten, but what is digested take advantage of at once as the offer
or a rells . . lC 0 on, . . ., . .

.

d 1& S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.
.

and assimilated, that benefits the fat- will continue for a limited perro on y.

from Weak Lungs to Con..

sumption, f�o� Depleted
Blood to AnamUa, frem' Dis..
eased Blood to Scrofula,from, .

Lo�s of Flesh to Illness.

Scott's
·Emulsion
the Cream of Cod..llver Oil,
prevents this step from being
taken

.

and restores Health,
Physiciam, theworld over, en
dorse it.

Don't be decel,.d bv Substitutes! .

Prepared b, Soott .. Bowne.N. Y• .6.11 D.....1IttI.

tening animal. With 8 balanced ra

tion and some bulky food to distend the

stomach, the fattening animal will eat
more and maintain its appetite, which
it w\ll not do if fed only on the most

fattening food.-Amerioo71 Oultivator.

To Oatarrh Sufferers.
A clergyman, after years of suffering,

from that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and
vai�ly trying every known remedy" at last
found a medicine which completely cured
and saved him from death. Any sufferei'
from this dreadful disease sending liis name
and address to Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren'
street, New York,. will receive the means

of cure free and postpaid.

A REMARKABLE OFFER.

The Revised Enoyclopedia Brittanioa for a
,

Dime a Day. ...

Preparing Ground for Barley,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please answer the following question:
Which is the best· way to prepare
ground for spring barley, to plow the
ground this fall and leave it rough so
as to gather snow, or harrow and drag
down smooth so as to prevent drying
out? N. R. BISHOP.
Meade, Kas.
This inquiry was referred to G. W.

Watson,_of Larned, Kas., who has for
several years conducted large farming
operations in Western Kansas. His
reply is as follows:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

yours enclosing card of N. R.
Bishop, of Meade, Kas., asking for in-
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thirty·six years covered b; the records -solvent bank. having a paid up cap_lta1 H!BD TIKES--THE. OAUSE AND THE
of this agency,' the -number of ,failures' of over $25,000 on the deposit of certain REMEDY.
hasonly once risen a little above 16,650 bonds required. by the act. These 'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As all
in a year. ,In 1893' the number, has �onds may be -either United States or permanent prosperity depends upon
been 16,650. The aggregate of Ilabll- those 'of a State, -eounty; parish or city the virtue of the people, and as
ities in .all failuJ,'es reported has in s�.x with: a population of 50,000 when the 'history shows that national com-
years risen above 1B200,000,000. ThIS bonds have :ooen at par ,for two years plicity with popular vice and crime,HOPES AND FAILURES OF 1893.,
year the strictly commercial liabilities and all the Interest paid up. The elr- is the precursor of national blightIn summing up for the past year, R. alone have exceeded $331,422,939, the culating notes are exempted from the and declension, and the cause of greatd. Dun & Co. say: liabilities of banking and financial 10 per cent. tax on State bank Issues commer-cial disaster and personal"Starting with the largest trade institutions have been 1B210,956,864, and and the bonds are exempted from all suffering, it is therefore a self-evident

ever known, mills crowded with work, the liabilities of railroads placed dn the taxation, federal or local. Banks de- fact that the liquor- traffic, being theand all business stimulated by high hands of receivers about 1B1,212,217,033. positing other than national bonds most'destructive vice and crime, is thehopes, the year 1893 has proved' in As all reports hitherto have been to may receive 90 per cent, in notes. T�e culmination of atrocious wrong and in-'

sudden shrinkage of trade, in commer-
some extent erroneous through inclu- United States assumes all ,responsibll- fury, and the prime cause of our prescial disasters and depression of indus- sion of failures not strictly commercial, ity for the redemption of the notes. ent labor and financial troubles.tries, the worst for fifty years. the classified returns given will be The banks must guarantee the, pay- This traffic in alcoholic poisons, byWhether the final results of the year found more complete and instructive ment of bonds deposited, and all the its exhaustive and damaging effects1837 were relatively more severe, the than any hitherto published. They assets of the; bank are liable therefor. impedes progress in all industrial andscanty records of that time do not show 3 226manufacturing failures, with On notes Issued to the amount of one- mercantile pursuits, produces a stagclearly show. The yaar closes with liabilities of 8164,707,449; 10,883 failures half' of the capital stock, the bank nation which affects every vocation,prices of many products the lowest ever in legitimate trade, with liabilities of must pay a tax of 1 per cent. per every class, .every trade-in fact, allknown, with millions of workers seek- IB85 527 896 and 302 other failures, annum, an additional 25 per cent., 2 the business interests of the countrylng in vain for work and with charity inciudt'ng' brokers and speculators, per cent tax is imposed, and on, the, are suffering from enforced idleness,laboring to keep back suffering and with liabilities of $36,662,735. The remaining 25 per cent., 4 per.cent, �x mills foundries and workshops closed,starvation in all, of our cities. We all
average liabilities in manufacturing is will be required. ,Ample provision IS mini�g operations suspended, mercan-hope the new year may bring brighter $50,000; in legitimate trading; $8,000 made for. retiring currency and for its tile enterprises, banks and institutionsdays, but the dying year leaves only a and Inother failureslBll,Ooo." eancellatdon. of trust and responsibility all sufferingdismal record. The review of the dil- '

The faith and credit of the United /treat loss.ferent departments of trade, given States are pledged to the redemption While the present hard timesl andto-day, exhibits a collapse of industry An Income Tax.
in coin on demand of the nation!l'l cur- depression in trade can easily be tracedand business which is almost wlthout EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A grad- 'rency notes and a reserve fund In coin to the liquor traffic and license policy,precedent. The iron industry sustained uated income tax is' acknowledged by is provided equal to 20 per cent. of the it can be seen more dEfinitely intheweekly production of 181,551 pig MaYall reasonable men to be theoretically outstanding notes. enormous waste of the earnings of la-1, but by October 1 the output had just." ,Mr. Springer, in explanation of the bor and theexhaustion of the resourcesfallen to 73,895 tons and the recovery The, protection of, surplus wealth, provisions of the bill, said: "The ob- of the people, occasioned by thts traffic,to about 100,000 December 1, leaves 40 and the Iivea.of its. possessors, offering, ject which I had in view was to secure amounting to two thousand millions of

per cent. of the force unemployed. as they do, the strongest temptation to
a safe, lastinlr currency which s�all be dollars annually. A, recent �stlmateOver half the woolen manufacturers crimes against life and property, is a equal at all times and under all circum- gives one thousand millions as th,e sum

are idle and, excepting a brief recover very costly governmental duty. And -stancea to the wants of trade and spent directly for intoxicating liquors, ,in November, have been ever since 'new as the temptation, danger and th� cost
commerce, and of uniform value and another thousand,millions expen--wool came in May, for all the chief increase with the increase of wealth, throughout the United States, and diture necessitated by its awful ravmarkets in .eightmonths have been but the justice of a graduated tax appears. shall be maintained at par by being ages and criminal consequences. This106,795,460 pounds, partly for specula- It is urged against such a tax that it is convertible into coin on demand. 'l'he immense loss becomes more evidenttion, the price having fallen 20 per inquisitorial. So is every tax that can national currency which would be fur- when we remember that these twocent. for fleece to the lowest point ever be named. The taxpayer, is' required nished under this bill would have .all thousand millions represent an annual,;known, against 1.22,339,003 pounds in to give It statement of allhis taxable the advantages over a currency WhICh drain or tll.x of .over one hundred andthe same month last year. Sales of property' of every variety so that an would be furnished through the instru- sixty dollars upon every family in thecotton goods are eqtiallya quarter be- approximately correct valuation of his mentality of a State bank.

.
United States.' Crippled and burdened,' � .>low the usual quantity. The small possessions may be ascertained and a '''First.-The notes would be easl.ly therefore, by this stupendous wasteadvance attempted in boots and shoes a. basis- for a tax levy may be formed. recognized, absolutely at par and .dlS- being more than four times the ,cost of

year,ago was not sustained, but wi.th The writer has submitted, annually, to tributed in every part of the United runninz the whole national govern-the prices as low as ever, the ship- such an inquisitorial proceeding, for States. They would be legal tender in ment-�nd the vital and moral energiesments of boots and shoes from Boston nearly half a 'century. Is a wealthy the payment of debts, and nob-liable to of the people weakened by its crime-
.ane, ,24 per cent. less tfian last year in man entitled to exemptions denied me? localor'national�axation, except as p-e- producing influence, what'else can b��December.' But the gre�t ar.gum�nt relied upon scribed by thebill., expected than general illSMlil'ity, W1d6-"No't only manufactured goods as a to settlethe question is the statement, "Second.-If there should be any spread monetary disturbance and bust-whole, but the most important farm that, because of fraud and perjury, the redundancy in such notes, they would ness depression? '

products are so low that farmers find law cannot be enforced and the tax be returned to the United S�ates a�d No intelligent observer can fail to seelittle comfort. Offlcial and other re- collected. Those who oppose, would cancelled and could not be Issued In that the liquor traffic thus acts as an':p�rts deluded traders with the notion have us refraiii from' enacting ajltst excess of the wants of trade so as to insidious but no less terrible incubusthat crops of last year were so short law because rascals would perjure inflate prices by reason of the fact t.hat on all honest enterprise. Wholesomethat famine prices could be re-alized on themselves to evade its enforcement. at all times they would be ocnvertlble competition is the most effective pcwerpurchases. • Somehow, they would shift the guilt into coin on demand. for awakening enterprise, and enter-'''Enormous stocks were bought and r the perjurer on to the makers of a "Third.-None of the. banks, State prise is the life of 'all' active andheld with the aid of banks
,
until heavy .uw that only demands honesty, One or national, through which they would successful business. But as the dereceipts in the spring caused a collapse wrtter, speaking of the frB:u� and per- be issued, would be required to main- vitalizing gangrene of this poison ofof wheat,' provision and cotton pools. jury that will result, says It IS app�ll- tain any reserve fund whatever for alcohol permeates, paralyzes and cursesDisastrous failures helped to produce ing. What is that but an aaserblon their redemptton, and this wou�d get every department of society with itsthe alarm which soon made money that the majority of our wealthy men to them the full benefit of the ctrcula- drain and exhaustion of the resources,'impossible to get, but even at the are at heart rascally perjurers? Is it tion, which would be furni�herl ,them, of the people, it must necessarilyworst hour of the panic, prices were true that the great bulk of the wealth on deposit of the bonds required In the thwart enterprise, while it also en-scarcely lower' than they are now. of the United States of America is held act." genders criminal tendencies to stillWheat has repeatedly sold here and at by men who stand ready to perjure further scourge the nation. '

Ohicazo at the lowest price ever known- themselves to escape paying for the Unless the tariff enables the producer Let the people once know and appre-and i: but half a cent above it now. benefits conferred upon them? to sell at a higher price than he could
ciate the fact that the stupendous.Pork fell $7 in ari hour whenthe specu- If it is true, in 'God':3 name let us othei-wlse get it is of no advantage to
amount of two thousand millions,'latien burst, but it sells lower yet know it; for those are the men who, by him-it affords him no protection. To
now expended by them to theirto-dav, Cotton was lifted a cent with the power their wealth confers, claim the extent that it does enable him to
loss and injury, would under prohibiaccounts of scarcity in September, but the right to control our national affairs. sell at a higher price, it is a tax on the
tion be used in the regular and prohas lostmnstof the gain and sells below By all means, let us give them the op- consumer. Whether this tax is in any ductive channels of trade, and go into8 cents. Thus unreasonable specula- portunity to show their baseness, so case just and proper it is not my pur- the hands of the two or three millionstions by preventing the sale of surplus that they may receive the contempt pose to discuss. But in any revision of
of.now unemployed men, and it would.products have proved a great injury to tlley will, so richly deserve. the tariff the rights and interests of
give such a stimulus inmonetary affairsfarmers at a time when their enforced One may reasonably wonder if ,the both sides should be considered. As a
and so enliven the industries of the nacurtailment of purchases is disastrous men who oppose the enactment of Ii rule in Congress, the interests of con-
tton as to make all other interests sinkto all other industries. Clear evidence confessedly just law with such argu- sum�rs are ignored.-Farmer's Home
into insignificanoe when compared toof the shrinkage in different branches ments are not themselves destitute of Weekly. it. These desirable results are notof business is afforded by answers shame. P. C. BRANCH.
predicted on problematic conjecture,d 2 189" The New York Herald makes thealready received to several thousan Sterling, Kas., December 9, :'.

1 d they are not the chimeras of a per-t f I following assertion: "A arge anclrculars requesting repor s 0 sa es
f fervid enthusiasm, but are naturalduring the last balf of 1893 and 1892. 0.... growing fund to be used in the hope 0
effects of natural causes-as inevitableI '10 b The New urrency measure.

defeating the Wilson tariff bill is being J.1Full information of the resu ts Wile
h as any cause and effect in science ort f th t Chairman Springer, of the House raised by

v manufacturera and ot ersgiven hereafter, but re urns 0 e ex

di 1 philosophy.
'

tile goods already show sales amount- Committee on Banking and Currency, whose pecuniary interests are lr;ct y The stimulating' effects of thising to' $43,89:l,875 this year, against has completed the preparation of his involved in tariff legislation. hat
change, with the money left in the

$70,3-1.7,882 last year, a decrease of 37 currency bill. It is a somewhat volum- money is being subscribed for such a
hands of the people to be disbursed ill

per cent. inous measure, but its essential features purpose is already an open secret,
a way to awaken enterprise and trade,

"Iron returns thus far aggregate are as follows: How vast the sum is and who are its and the community relieved from the
$40,853,180, against $65,520,921 last It provides for the creation of a custodians at the present writing are burden of crime caused by the liquor

Be- national currency commission, to be not, however, clear. Opponents of the traffic a more hopeful feeling would'

year, a decreaae of 38 per cent.
composed of the Secretary of the Wilson tariff measure talk freely on immediately manifest itself in all busi-ports thus far of jewelry show a

11 11 h t th ness relations, reviving confidence, set-f 9 t f f it 26 T easury the Treasurer of the United generalities, but wi notte w a ey
1

.decrease 0 2, per cen ,,0 urm ure r ,

ting the wheels of industry revo VIn�,per cent., of dry goods 20 per cent., of States and theComptroller of the Cur- will do with their money."
'to stimulate trade and commerce, unttlhats 19,5 per cent" of hardware m per rency 'which shall be charged with the
the whole community, with its 111.»01',

'cent. or shoe manufactures 18 per execution o{ the provisions of the act. Initiative and Referendum Leeturea
"

capital, machinery and enterprise,
cent., and by dealers 8 per cent., and This commission shall have legal On direct legislation. For information would be employed in a healthy ri
by dealers of clothing 10 per cent. It tender notes printed at the bureau of and history, as well as plan for State or- valry, multiplying the needs and sup
is curious that the only trade showing engraving and printing, which notes ganization, write to 'plying the demands of a successful"

. .

th shall be legal tenders, public and pri-
'

W. P, BRUSH, Topeka, Kaa, prosperous and virtuous people.any increase as yet is In groceries, e
The legitimate .expendlture of these

'

1 b' 16' t vate and shall be redeemable in coin.
1 1aggregate sa es emg per cen. ,

to Get up .. club for KANSAS FARMER. two �housand millions wou d a so en-larger than in the last half of 1892. In Such notes shall' be issued any

�Le larmer's lorum.
Thll department" devoted to the dlBoulllon of

eoonomlo queltlonl and to the"lntereBta of the
Alllanoe� Grange aud kindred organisatiOns.
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State'Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to avail themeelvee ot the tree

distribution of seedling tl rest trees oan make
application any tiine before the lilt ot March,
181M. Results prove that there are varletil'lI of
trees that thrive on the upland in oen� and
weetem Kan888, even In the driest years. 'while
there are others that will not; IIOme ot theee
promise well, yet finally bring disappoint
ment. Any county that wishes tbe Com
missioner to deliver an addrees on trees and
tree oultnrewill find him ready to belp in arrang
ing a date, 8nd to give the resultaot ezperiments
In the State ezperfmental parke and elsewhere
in the State. Alao. it desired, will inolude the
enbject ot pra.ctical irriptlon in Kaneaa. County
papers please copy. Addre. E. D. Wheeler, or
Commlseioner of Foreetry, Olallah, Kas.

All who are Interested in the improve
ment of their flocks of sheepWill read with
interest Mr. J. T. McFee's sale notice. It
is on Wednesday, January 10, 1894, t.hat he
sells at his farm near Lenox, Taylor county,
Ia., 200 head of his imported and home-bred'
Cotswold and Shropshire sjleep. Mr. M�

,

Fee's sheep have for several years, by
reason of their superior merit, forced their

way to the front rank at the best fairs of
the country. Mr. McFee is an expert judge,
and when importing his breeding stock was
not afraid to get good ones, it mattered not
the cost. The last importatloilwas selected
from among the royal prize-winners of
England, with the intention of showing
them at theWorld's Fair, which was pre
vented by Mr. McFee'S getting the pedi
sTees'too late to ftle for entry. , The fa�
has been rented for a term of years, and
this has necessitated the' dtsperston of the
flocks. There has not before been such an

oft'ering of flne sheep as this in' the West.
They are in fine condition, and gilt-edged in
every respect. They are not likely tobring
near their full value. still what will be the
seller's loss will surely be tbe buyer's profit,
therefore, we call your attention to the

closing-out sale advertisement for full par
ticulars, and suggest that this will be a

great chance to get some choice sheep at

your own figures.
'

still retain great �tlve VIrtues and -po- Goaaip About Stook.
tentiaHties.: And On his theoey a 8Ohool, of The IUNS�S FABlfllB tak,es plaeaure-in
practice was founded whioh has gone stead-

,,_

ily on, increasing its votaries and �king oall1ng the at�ntion of its readers to ,the

converts, until now thousands of man are
advertiseruent of J. :S. Vancleave & Bro.,

lls d of Llake City, Mo .• ilIIporters and breeders
found in its ranks 'who fo�erly were •

te
, of jacks and jennets. Their importatipn of

amo:ng the big dosers. But ,the leaven of
1898 consists of the best money could buy uilittle doses has permeated the whole med-

ioal body until now the whole lump, is being Spain. Amon� others are the tops of Ken

leavened with the philosophy of aJDall-doses tucky and,Missouri. They respeo,tfllllY
being eftlcient and suftloient. The sohool of' ask a visit for comparison as to prices and

Hippocrates and Galen, Aurelius and Avl- ,individu,a!merit,
' Go and see their collec

cenna, whloh at one time prided itself oli tion.,

shotgun doses, consisti�g of mixtures of Among the new advertisers to enter the

twenty-five to, 100 rem�(lies in one grand KANs�s FABMBB columns this year is Robert

compound, now contents itl!elf with two or L. Irvine, of Bowling Green, Mo.; importer
three to half adosen drugs in one prescrlp- and breeder of jacks and jennets. His yean
tion, and many of t�em have gone over to of experience in handling the best that
the I;Iahnemannian'doctrine of Qne drug at America produced h�s been largely rein
a time and that in small quantity, being fo� by an tmportatton from Spain,of the
better than, whole jUgfuls ot-mixtures. And best that Spanis}). breeders raise. ,He in

in proportion as the whole profession vites the oareful inspection of the publio
swings away from the old extreme of b�lky and guarantees ezery animal sold to be just
doses, so the longevity of the race creeps as represented. See his advertisement

up from twenty-five years to thlrty-flve and elsewhere in this issue.
.

forty. And now the medioal press is teem- , Sven O. nompson. of McPherson, Kas.;
ing with the doctrine that every man ia has patented a most excellent device fol'
entitled to live 100 years at 16!'st, and rules feeding oatt)e at the stack in the fl,eld with
are, given forltving that long. And in those out waste of fodder. Mr. Thompson has
rules the old cauldrons of deadly poisons sent us the right to use one in Shawnee
are totallyomitted., county, which will be tested on the farm of
Atpresentthemindourers,thefaith'heal- our Mr. McAfee, near Topeka. In order to

ers, the Christian Sclentts1:8 and hypnotists introduce his patent, Mr., Thompson oft'ers
are endeavoring to establlsh sohools of d
practice wherein no drugs of IIony kind shall

to give the right an plans for construotion
to one farmer in each county iv. Kansas,

be admi�istered. 'What the outooJ!:!e of who will use it and exhibit it to his neigh
this tremendous swing away from ponder- bors, Write Mr. Thompson for particulars.
ous doses will, be we ,.hall only ]mow by
waiting its evoiution. ,.'_
But one thing,is now Certain; and that is,

t)lat with ,all doctors giving greatly reduced
doses, in comiection with the advance of

sanitary science, people are living much

oourage consideration', of other .eco

nomic and moral questions, however
remote their bearing on the,mate�ial
interests of this country, a:nd other

problems of a sooial and economic
character would' find speedy and just
adjudication.
The crime and injury produoed by

the liquor _trl),ffic is also largely due to

the fact that a combined and powerful
despotism, operated by liquor dealers,
-mparalleled for its duplicity and audac
ity, now rules the land for the protec
tion of this monster ourse. ' Although
comprising but a sftlall 'fraction of the

people, this cabal of liquor dealers now

controls the mercenary leaders of-poli
tics, and violating every principle of

justice, governs them, - and through
them the country, with a rod of iron, in
the interests of this, the most terrible
and damaging evil ever known. To this
injurious class legislation can be clearly
traced most of the present financial

distress. and the fearful aniount of
crime now prevalent in the country.
To secure auy permanent relief, there
fore, the immediate suppression of this
incubus on enterprise, labor, and capi
tal must be the demand of an injured,
exasperated and determined people.
Since the rights of labor, the .claims

of humanity, our homes, our industries,
and all our moral and material inter
ests are so deeply involved by'this un

certainty and depression in business,
and justly demand' immefliate relief,
our moral and political warfare on this
terrible crime and injury of liquor-sell
ing, and demand for constitutional law,
must be based on an intelligent convic
tion of its cruel and crushing influence
on enterprise" with its depressing
etfects on labor and capital, together
with an absolute abhorrence of its
anarchical and crhne-producing char-
acter generally.

'

But this active and determined con

viction must be vitalized into enthus
iastic political action, before we can

hope for relief from the terrible de

pression now crushing all our indus

tries. and blighting all our mercantile

pursuits. _, ,
'

Already the black clouds of despair,
have a silver .Hnlng.. The enterprise
and aspirations of thepeople only await
the birth of an intelligent conviction
on this question, to be followed by a

grand uprising of enthuetastlc, deter
mined, voters, demanding at the ballot
box 'the overthrow of the liquor oli

garchy.
Opposition to the' fraudulent and un

constitution&llicense of this poisonous
traffic will awaken a moral cyclone of
determined energy among the people,
intelligent conviction will overcome

apathy, and apply, practical common
sense morality to this question; and
this will prove the essential feature of
a successful industrial revolution, Just
as soon as voters are aroused, and de
termined to refuse a:ny further indul

gence or toleration by liquor license,
and combine to utterly destroy this
monster of viciousness by entire prohi
bition, almost instantly would we see a

revival ot trade everywhere.
W. JENNINGS DEM;OREST.

New York City.

Oondlloted b,. BIINBYW. BOBY.M.D.. oonanlllna
and operatlna .1U'II80n, Topeka. K..... to whom all
IlClJ'riepondenoe,relatlnl to thle departlllfn' ebonld
be addreBMd. Correepondeo&awlllbina an.wen and
prelOi1ptlona bt ..aU will pleue enolON one dollar

whe!! the,. write.
'

Swing of the MediCal Pendulum.
-

(ConHnued from laatwuk.)
Among the earliest records of the human

race, we flnd traces of the healing art in its
rudest form. From old Egypt and India,
from Greece and Rome we, get hints and
suggestions of healing thesick andwounded.
The Bible giv.es some very early suggestions
in the same "dlrecticn. Medicine had al

�dy acquired a history and a standing in
theworld w,hen Homer wrote his poems.
The art of healing had already then been
divided into medicine and surgery. But
even long bj:ifore that division :was made
men had developed great zeal in their wild
rush for experimentation with all kinds of
eubstances in the hope-of flnding something
thatwould cure disease. The known min
erais and plants of the earth were given in
various quantities to the sick, hoping to
flnd the universal panacea that men

dreamed,of, just as the alchemists dreamed
of finding some chemical combination that
would transmutebasermetals into gold. But,
alas, neither dream has ever been realized

directly, though indirectly both, have ap
proxtmatelyoome true. ,The iron, copper,
tin and zinc smelter t.ransforms his prod
ucts into that which he exchanges for gold,
and the healer exchanges his drugs for the
same yellow medium of exchange. But no

panacea has been found, no cure-all.
By some strange fatality, the early heal·

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.

Editor of the Family Doctor Department.
better and longer than at any time since ,1tuwonderfuthow
the craze for drugging took possession of qu(eldll Etll's Cream
the world. Balm has hetped and

ers conceived the idea thll.t in order to bave

drugs do any good they must be gi:ven in as

large quantities as possible without actu

ally killing the patient j that in order to
build up the sick man, he must be torn
down to the foundations and racked to the

verge of physical ruin. And that inane

fallacy and stupid folly followed mankind

through all the centuries and even curses

the race to-day j and while men in all ages
have been found who saw the evil of that

practice and cried out valiantly ag&lnst It,
yet it could 1I0t be shaken oft'. And the

crazy .phllosophy, "if a little Is good, more
Is better," bas clung to the race like a

'nightmare all these years. And few bave
been found to proclaim the rfilal truth that
all drugs are poisonous, and therefore

dangerous, except in very smalt quantities.
Lord Bacon was the first great man to, pro
claim in such stentorian tones that men gave
heed to the proclamation that "more is vain
and pernicious where less will serve."
Then the great Mason Good raised his

trumpet and shouted in the dull ears of hu

manity that "drugs have destroyed more

lives than war, pestilence and famine com

bined." Then others took up the cry of
"too much medicine," and sent it and kept
it ringing through the land until the

slaughter of the innocents began to dimin
ish. Under the regime of the heavy drug
gers, the duration of human life dwindled
from 969 years in Methuselah's case to an

average of about twenty-five years some

thing over a. hundred years ago. But the

great pendulum had already begun its re-

turn sweep from the' extreme of heavy and
Do You Study Politics'l deadly dosage, and in the last hundred

Whoever studies politicalquestions should years it has gone crashing through the 014-
read all sides. The oftlcial State paper, the 'apothecary shops until now the enlightened
Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of the portion of the medical profession are adopt
reform movement, and is giving its readers Ing Bacon's theory, that where less will
a more reliable report of the situation in 'serve, Illore is really vain and pernicious.
Congress than any other Western paper. Over a hundred years ago Dr. Hahnemann,
It receives its information in the shape.. of one of the ablest and most scholarly men of
editorial correspondence.. is d
One dollar a year or 25 cents for a trial h ay and generation, hurried the great

subscription. Address
- pendulum clear acro,ss the arc ot ,its radius

ADVOO�TII PtmLI811ING Co., al).d proolaimed that drugs might be greatly
Topeka, Kas. subdivided and reduced to 0. mere speck and

cured me. For a

wee" at a tt'me I

couW not see, 18uf
fered from acute (n
jlammation in mil

Answers to Oorrespondenta. _

Mas. L. B. C., La Crosse, Kas.:-Get
mercurius sol., third trituration, and let
the child use that as a snnft' three or four
times a day.
A. A.• Valley Falls, Kas. :-Take an ounce

of distilled water and put enough tincture
of aconite in it to give it just the least tinge
of color, and use t.hat for an eye-wash four
to six times a day.

�����

A particle Is applied Into each'oostrll and 11qree:
able. PrIce 60 cents at Druggists or by mall.

lilLY BROT�lIIRS, fi6 Warren 8treet, New Yorlr..

SiUMP·PULLER.
Selltanywhere 111 the U. s.
ON THREE DAYS' TRIAL
Screw,cable &: hand power
LIFT15T0150TONS
3,lYIes9.izel.12&to-ll&O
Cat.with lOOORee. Pree

H. L. BenneH. CO"
WESTERVILLE, 0,

High Five or Euchre Parties
should send at once to JOQn Sebastian, G.
T. A., C., R. I. & P. railroad. Chioago.
Ten cents, in stamps, per pack for the
slickest cards you ever shuftled. For '1
you will receive free by express ten packs.

The WClltern Trittt is published quarterly
by the Chicago, ,Rock roland & Pacific rail

way. It tells how to get a farm in the

West, and itwill be sent to you gratis for
one year. Send name and address to
"Editor WClltern Trait, Chicago," and re

ceive it one year free. John Sebastian, G.
P.A.

To Oalifornia. via. Denver and Salt Lake
Oity.

Patrons of the great central route weekly
excursions to California via the Union Pa
cific can have their tickets read via Denver
and Salt Lake City without additional ex
pense. Send for folder giving details and
advantages offered. F. E. Shearer, Man
ager, 191 South Clark street, Chicago.
E. L. LoMAX, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Omaha. Neb.

'.

Florida..
"Beauties of 'the East Coast" is the title

of a magn11lcently illustrated book giviDg
desirable information relativeto the famous
winter resorts of Florida. It is the most
attractive description of Florida resorts and
scenery ever published. Copies of the book
may be had by call1ng at the Grand Junc
tion ticket office. Kansas City, or will be
mailed free. �ddress J. E. Lockwood,
General Passeng!'lr Agent Memphis Route,
Kansas City, Mo.

'

CALIFORNIA!
--'--'-- '

CBl1fornla posseS8e8 a dellgbtful winter cli
mate. Almo.t ever1 day 18 balmy and full of sun
sblne. To live In oucb air a few montbs IDay save

you a big doctor's bill. 1t doesn't ClOst mncb to tr:r.
Tbe'Santa Fe Roote .. III carr:r you to tOI An

geles, SaD Diego or S"n Francl8co Rny day. on fBlt
vestlbul.d e"pres. train, In Pnllman or tonrl.t
sleeper, wltbout cbange of care. Tbe journey II
tbrongb New Mexico -and Arllona, wbere beavy
Ino,,·falls rarely come. It Is sbort, quick and oom

fortable-.trallrbt aero,.s, not round·about. Once a

week personally-conducled e..ounlor., ore rnn to

::'�IOn�.f':.'::!n!: t'::u��!r�:ep�':�o��I:��forer.
bonored. and good care taken of ladles and cblldren
without e8oort. Verr cbeop rate., for ODe waf or

.onnd trip, now In ellect. Write to G. T. NiCHOL

sox. G. P. II .. A. T. & S. F. B. R,. Topeka, Kas .. for
copy of �allf)Tnla excnrslon leaOet and a b.nd
IOmely Illustrated book. entitled .. To California
and Back .. ' Nearest local BIleDt of SRnt" Fe Ronte
..Ill be gIRd to name tloket, rat..s Rnd furnIsh "e
sired Information about tbe trip. Don't be afnld
to BIIIt questions,

Sarita Fe Route.
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I'lJR DRESSING.
The art of fur-dressing has beenwell nigh

brought to perfection, and to understand
how from the rough, hard hide is produced
the soft, fur skin, one must know the pro
cess of the fur-dresser, It is to him that
the rough hides of the animal are brought
and he reduces them to the silken fiexibility
which still leaves them strong and makes
it .possible to sew them into garments, The
skins are first shaven of any remnants of
flesh and rough inner layers, until the

proper depth '()f pelt is reached, then are

vigorously and thoroughly rubbed with

good butter. It Is not possible to use rancid
butter in this process, for the odor of rancid
butterwill remain in the fur, even after all
the oily substance of the butter has been
removed. An expert in furs examines furs
as much by the sense of smell as by the
sense of touch, 'and detects the odor of
rancid butter at once. The butter is beaten
into the coarser 'furs by machinery, but
into the finer furs by the tramping .of bare
human feet. No method has yet been de
vised that will take the place of the primi
tive process of treading the furs under the
bare feet. The tramping room of the fur
dresser's establishment presents a singular
appearance. Great hogsheads are arranged
around the side, each containing a man, who
i'l kept constantly treading a few flne furs
under his feet. His head alone is visible,
and with the singular motions it takes on

wit.h 'the movements of his body, it reminds
one more of the .plctures of the Inferno than
any earthly scene. Yet these men, are en

gaged in a very useful and practical busi
ness. Stout German laborers are usually
employed for this purpose. After twelve
hours' trampling, the furs are taken from
the hogsheads and the pelts are again
shaved and then transferred to three or

four successive drums of sawdust, in which
they' are thoroughly shaken until the last,

vestige of the oil of butter is removed. The
fur dresser tests them to see if they are

ready by blnwing the fur lightly near the
tail of the skin, ,,'here it is thickest. If the
hairs cling together in the slightest degree,
he knows that his work is not complete and
he returns the skin to a drum of fresh saw

dust, to be done over.

Thus we have another test which every
shopper should heed. Not only must the
odor of the fur be fresh and pure to show
that no rancid butter has been used, but
the fur must be lightly blown apart in va

rious places tc show that all traces of the
oil of tho butter have been remQ;v€d. A
shopper who has been offered a remarkable

bargain in furs, will do well to use these

tests, for it is_qUite likely that the dealer

JANUARY 3,

'�lte daome (lircfe. Highest of all in LeaveningPower.-LatesfU. S. Gov't Report,
may havfi some,substantial reason 'for- dis
posil\S of his goods at-an apparently rninous
price.
There is a great difference in the prices

of sealskins in different shops. This is not
due to.the extortion of tradesmen, but to
the actual difference in the skins. There
is more choice in sealskins than in almost

any article. The seals caught far south
have a' poor, thin coatwith no depth of pelt.
Such skins can be bought at a very low

price, and when dressed and prepared,
they make a very presentable appearance,
but they do not wear, and when placed be
side a heavy Alaskan sealskin with more

than double the depth of pelt, they show
their poorer quality even while they are

new. A great many other water animal
skins have been dyed to imitate sealskin',
and have been sold as that fur. TheNutria,
a South American animal of the rodent

'species, and even the common muskrat of
our country brooks, stripped of its long,
stiff hairs, have both helped to swell the
sale of cheap sealskins. A good sealskin is,
an expensive article and it Is doubtful
whether the garment really pays, beautiful
as the fur is. It has become 80 vulgarized
by cheap Imitation that fastidious people
hardly care to invest in it.
Genuine Russian crown sable Is the most

costlr fur known to the shops. There is an
immense choice in the skins of the sable
and the darkest and the richest sables

bring enormous fancy prices., a single
•

Twilight Town. garment being sometimes valued at several
thousand doUars. The Hudson bay sable,

, iBeyond tn.e sbadows lies Twillgbt Town, and other sables of an inferior' quality in a
Wbel'fl wee beads nod and lids sbut down
'()yer blaok eyes, blue eyes. gray and brown; tawny reddish brown shade, are not at all
And tbroul!h II gap in the oity Wall desirable and can be bought at a low price.
Is a beautl!olspot where sonbeams fall A genuine "black" mink, which is nearlyAnd dance for ayel through tree. tops tall. '

Hnsh, baby I S'lft and slow, as dark as Russian sable, is much more de-
Snft and slow, let us go sirable and a much handsomer fur, and

Through the shadows to Twilight Town. brings but a little more. Light shades of

Boft as the wiod tbrough rlplpingwheat, _
mink are to be avoided. There are many

When the sun's lsst rays and the shadows meet, other furs which are much more aesiJable
Bonnds the patter of thousanda .of little feet; and can be purchased at a lower price:
'!'hroogh the gap in the wall • on their dimpled Ala"ka" sable," the fur of the deodorized'koees.
The babies creep nnder the waving trees, skunk, is a much more beautiful fur, and
On the grass of the kingdom "Do-ae-son-please," when properly treated, there is no suspicion

Boft�.:l�';,':��� g�Oft and slow, ,of an odor remaining, but when this has not
Through the gap in the wall to the Twlllght been properly done, tbe odor Is most offen-

TQwn. 'sive if the wearer sits for any length of time
In Twilight Town all things are fair, in a warm room. This is a matter to be
The moslc of waterfalls'ln the air. carefully considered .In purchasing this
And bright wings Hying here And there' '

b t'f 1 f b f th t bl d
And through the wall is the Dream Hill. brill'ht" eau 1 u ur, ecause 0 e rou e an

With the bhonghts that please wee ones at night, expense of deodorizing it. Russian sable,
Dancimr in rings .of oobwebs bright. as every one knows who has seen it, .is not

Hush. dearie! Mother knows- j t bl k f b t bl k b "Bl k"
Hush. dearie! MQther knQws- a e ac ur, u a ac rown. ac

Soft, slow baby g.oes •
mink is the same color. One of the most

To fair Dream Hill in TwiligHt Town. costly, and yet one of the most frail of all
furs of commerce, is the silver gray fox.
Black fox, wblch comes chiefiy from Rus

sia, is the single strip of black fur found
down the back of the silver and is one of the
court fill'S of Russia, commanding a fabu
lous price. The natural'black fox of com

merce is the uyed fur of our, forest foxes
and is not very expensive. Besides' being
dyed, fox fur is often .bleached to Imitate
the natural white fox of the' Arctic regions.
In the intense cold and darkness of the
Arctic night, the fur of all animals bleaches
to a snowy whiteness', and all the finest
snow-white furs come from the far north.
It seems to be the design of nature for the

protection of all animals that they should
turn as near the color of, their background
.as 'possible. The little ermine is a yellow
ish-brown in summer, when it is known as

the stoat. It is purewhite in winter, like the
white fox, the color' of the snow, retaining
only the black tip of its tail. The little gray
squirrel is the color of the lichened bough
on which it climbs, and numberless other'
instances might be named of this tendency
of nature to adapt the creature to the color
of his,habitation .. , Certainly in the Arctic

circle, the color of all animals and even of
most of the birds is the color of the snow.
Helena Rowe, in Good HOIl8ek,eeping.

To CorresPQndents.
The matter for the HOME CIRCLE Is .elected

Wednesday or the week neroee the paper I. prloted.
Manuscript received after that almost Invariably
4rQes over to the next week, unless It Is very short
and very gooa, Oorreepondents will gQvern them-
1IBlves accQrdlngly.

Her Picture.

&> long-a hundred years agQ !
The orchard stood all white

Because her faoe has caught the ,glow
Of summer, just in sigbt,

And she looked beyQnd Its bonehs, I know,
FQr her eyes hold heaven's light.

"My Clcels," the letters old
'Seem written through a tear;
How tenderly the stQry's told
Of him who pot them here!

'The p"ssing ot her hair's yoong gold
, TQQk Iight from all the year.

"lI'!y Cicely"-'twere easily said
To suoh. a one a9 she;

Methioks the leaves they whispered,
The blosaoms bent to see,

Wben on God's world ber smile it shed
As she doth smile at me I

'''My Cleelr," somewhere to-day
The grass blows at your feet;

Yet these old lettere plainly say
How one spring was oQmplete,

Be-anee that time fQO PBSSOO thIS way
Earth found a thing 80 sweet!

- Virvin(a Woodward Cloud, in Ladfe8' Home
Jou'r1l<ll.

I
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the boat filled half full of water she righted,
and w.ith swimming and wading we suc

ceeded in reaching her, and drifted into the
slough that we had been trying to reach,
After this, we took care to take refuge

behind some island just before the coming
of .the tide, though we saw no more bores
likes this during the month. That tidewas
thirty-eight feet in height, and by measur
ing on the drift we found that there had
been others four feet higher, making the
tides at the mouth of the Colorado, without
doubt, the third highest in the world.-Cal
iforntan.

Isn't It True 7
That the progressive farmer, the pros

perous market gardener, and those who
grow fiowers successfully, are those who
have either started out aright, or else
learned from experience that cheapness in'
price is not the best recommendation for
seeds. They look rather for merit. To
these people we have only to say that the
Plant Seed Co. continues to keep their seeds
up to the old high standard. Those who
have decided to quit buying bargain seeds
and want only first-class goods should write
us. We know we can do them good service
by making and saving them money. To
everybody that uses seeds, we would give
this advice: Before buying elsewhere send
for our free catalogue and see what we can

do for you. Plant Seed Co., 814 North
Fourtb street, St. Louis, Mo.

Book of Life,

AnQther leaf in the Book .of Life
HBS been turned. hiding toilaod strife.
.Joy and sorrow, distres8 and deatb
They are past; bot memories left
Of dear ODes laid 'neath the silent sod,
WhQse names are written in the Book of God.
To the )outh lte pages were ooly half filled
With all the pleasure his mind had willed..
To the gay YQOIlg bride its pages were spread
With orange flowers fQr her YQothful head.
Naoght on its pages doss sbe find
Bot of hope, guide star of all mankind.
Our coontry's historywill mark page '98
AS'Qne of distress and great poverty
Not for the want of silver·or gold-
Oor banks are filled to their utmost hold.
Great grain houses, with bushels in store,
Have gold as a bolt to keep out the poor.
Many rioh mines of silver ore
Are shut while Famine guards the door,
And Waot, his brother, with downcast head,
Tramps o'er the land and begs his bread.
Oh f The Book ot Life, so very, very old,
Where things are written that never are told
How thousands of poor are being oppressed
That a favQred few may more possess.
Ere another leaf from Life's Book is torn
Bome will be called to the great white throne,
And in that Book by the angels sealed,
AU life eeoretawill be revealed,
Bot there i8 a place in the Bible where
'Tis said, "The rioh cannot enter there."
Should the book of life be closed to-day
How many would enter the narrQW way?
Lincoln, Kas, MBS, EMMA RYAN.

Mothers,- Sa.ve Your Ohildren!
and read what a mother says of Steketee's
Pin Worm Destroyer. Mrs. R. J. Ellis, of
Hood River, Ore. "M}'; Steketee: Please
find 25 cents for a package of your Pin'
Worm Destroyer. It has cured our little
boy of having fits. We tried three differ-

• ent doctors and none of them could help
him. Your medicine has been worth thou
sands of dollars to us; we will not be with
out it. One trial of this medicine will
convince anyone that Itcannot be praised
too highly." This advertisement will ap- ,

pear but a few times; as it is only 25 cents,
I cannot afford to advertise it. Each bottle'
ought to sell for'1. If your druggist has it
not for sale, then send 25 cents in United
States postage and I will send by mail.
Take nothing else. Cut this out and take
it to your druggist, Address Geo. G. Stek
etee, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Oa.llfornia..
Ever been there 1
It is an ocean of ozone for invalids.
A sea of sunshine for strangers.
A world of wealth for workers.
The Mid-Winter Fair (World's Fair, Jr.)

ought to attract you to San F'ranclsco in
1894.
Those who marveled at the, displays in

the California building, Jackson Park,
should investigate further, by taking a trip
to the Pacific coast.
Itwill be found that the half has not been

told; the reality exceeds the promise.
You can go quickly, cheaply and comfort

ably over the Santa Fe route. A solid train
all the way, running south of snow block
ades, through ploturesque, New Mexico and
Arizona.
Personally conducted parties every week,

in tourist sleepers on fast express trains.
Thousands, have patronized them.
Very low round-trip' rates now effective,

good any day and on any train. ,

If you write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., he will
mail, free of charge, an 'entertaining book,
"To California and Back," profusely illus
trated.
It wlll inevitably confirm the latent desire

to see California"face to face.

A Witty New Version of an Old Story.
, In an exceedingly modern and character

istically witty version of "Puss in Boots,"
Agnes Repplier; in the December New Peter-

8on, thus accounts for the fate of the faith
ful cat:
"All was going charmingly when the

Princess caught sight of the cat holding his
taillike a fiag-staff and grinning from ear

to ear .

" 'My dear,' she said, softly, to her lover,
'I have a horror of cats, and cannot bear to
have one about my establishment. Besides,
there are my canaries to consider, and my
parrot and my darling little lap-dog. Sup
pose the dreadful beast should hurt some
of these precious pets l'
"Elsmere-Grieve looked thoughtful for a

moment.
" 'He has been a faithful creature,' he

said, 'and devoted to what hell ·ignorantly
supposed were my best intersts. Neverthe
less he has proved himself to be a cat de
void of truthfulness or integrity. His

example would be pernicious to our upright
and self-respectlng household- Therefore,
I think with you, my love, that he had bet
ter depart.'
"When Puss heard this sentence pro

nounced, his tail dropped, he ceasedgrinning
and looked dejectedly .around to see who
would befriend him. The courtiers all

pretended not to notice, but the King
laughed kindly and patted his smooth head.
" 'I will take the cat,' he said, 'if he does

not fear the vicious and enervating atmos

phere of a court. He is hardly good enough
for you young people, but he will do well

enough for an old-fashioned monarch like

myself.'
"So Puss went to the palace of the King

and lived there very happily for the rest of
his long life. And he IIrew so exceedingly
clever that, when the royal records were

being compiled, the task of writing them
was assigned to him, which is the reason

we have always heard the story so :!iffer

ently told. It is the fashion of court his
torians to relate their histories in the

manner the King likes best."

We ,,111 mall YQO stx .pleudld an" complete oov
els ABSOLUTELY lI'a.E, If YQU wll1 send us ooly 10
cent. (stamos .or sliver) for sll[ months trial sub
scrlptlQo to our great agrloultural "od family paper,

::;��I��t�r.ca!ro!� o�o����, :It&a��OI�� ��!���
matter fur the farm aod the rural hQme. and YQU
get It six mvnth., with six large bQoks .of flctloo by
IIr.t,clae. aut�ore. for Qoly 10 cent�o Don't min
this chaocel We make thIs otTer beoause we believe
that If YQU take FARM FOLKS sli< months you 11'111
like It so we11,Qo.,111 never stop taking It. Remem
ber, the 10 oaotsle for FARM FOLKS IQr.lxmonth.;
we give you tbe sll[ oQvels and mall them Imme
diately. Address FARM FOLKS, P. O. BOl[ 1697
Springfield, MilliS.

A High Tide.
Swinging myself in the halliards my com

panions pulled-me to the masthead and I
was able to see the bore coming about five
miles distant. It looked like a huge wall of
water and foam about twenty miles in

length and fifteen feet in height. As the

bay at low tide was only about four miles
in width, it came rolling in over the dry
land on either side almost as far as I could
see with the glasses, while behind it the
rollers were fully twenty feet high.
There we were high and dry, but not high

enough to save us, and with no way to get
off till it rolled over us. There was nothing
eJse t.o do but place our anchor as well as

possible, pack everything snugly in the
boat, and retreat to a pile of driftwood half
a mile away where there was some chance
of our holding our own against the waves.

We regretted very much to leave the boat
and supphes, but we preferred to risk the
250·mile walk, through desert and Indians,
back to civilization, to the almost certain
chance of being drowned in a deluge.
About,the time we climbed upon the drift

the bore struck the boat, and though our

distance from the low tide of the bay' made
the water only aoout four feet deep, it
struck it with such force that it swung
around, cutting the foam like a knife with
the eighty-foot chain, and began dragging
the anchor directly toward us. Though

For 2�cents (a stamp) any reader of KAN
SAS FARMER can have a sample copy of the
New England Magazine by dropping a card
to its publisher at 5 Park Square, Boston,'
and can obtain a club rate on the magazine
and this paper by addressing the publish
ers of KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas.

Six Novels Free I

For hoarseness, loss of voice, and all af
fections of the vocal organs, the favorite

remedy with many clergymen, singers,
actors, auctIOneers and pubJlc speakers, is
Ayer's CherrY Pectoral. As an anodyne
expectorant, its beneficial effects are

promptly realized.

$12 TO $35 ConbCIIIB.lebyworklnll
fur UK. Parties preferred who
have & hol'tle and caD give their

PER WEEK
whole time to our bU8io6118.
Even spare time will pay splen•.
didl,. 'l'hisannouDcementis of

apectal interest to farmers and farmers' SOD8. and others
residing 10 the rural diotriots. A fe" vacaocies also In
to"nl and;J!i:1i 8o:lih�·1t.?Yr..�g�bt.iO«;;:t;'v�
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�fte lIouno lolU. Only, the Scars Remain. ";
The'Jernsalem ot, To-day. ' c, ':

The present population of Jerusalem is
not far from 40,000, and more tban half are
Jews.: They !lve in a separate quarter of
thflir own, as do also the various divisions

IIAmong the many testimonials whlch'J,

of Cbristians, as theArmenians, tbe Greaks .
tee In regard to eertatn medicines perform

and tbe Protestants. All tbese quarters Ing cures, illell.ll8lng the blood, etc.," writes

are densely buUt, witb narrow and irregu-
HENRY HUDSON, of the James Smith

lar lanes for streets, but tbe preyailing Woole!» Machinery Co.,

prosperity does not seem -to ,reach the Philadelphia, Pa., "none'

abodes of the Hebrews. The indications Impress me m�re than m:r

are all of extreme poverty, A synagogue

'

, own-. Twenty years

was pointed out bearing an inscription
ago. at.the age of 18 years,

showing tbat it was tbe gift of a Paris
I had swellings come 00' .

Rothschild; but its mean appearance and iny legs, which broke am"

unattractive surroundings bore no sugges-
became rUBnlng .ore...

·

tlon of critical refinement in tbe congrega-
Ourfamlly.physlclancould

tion. The articles of .lood set for sale in
do me no good, and It was

tbe petty little shops were often squalid
teared that the, bones

and repulsive. We', came so often upon
would be allected. At last"

spoiled salt fish among the stores exposed my good old mother

by the venders, that we concluded it must urged me to tl'y Ayer's

form a regular element of diet in the Sarsaparilla. I took three

quarter. _
There was no visible sign of in- bottles. 'the sores healed.

dustry by which the people might earn and I have not been

their living; and no one need be surprised troubled since. Only tbe
to learn that in various parts of the w01'l.d .eal'll remain. and tbe

the well-to-do and charitable Jews are memory of tbe past,_to

regularly called upon to contribute to the _

remind me of tbe good

support of their pauper brethren in Jeru- Ayer·. SanaparilJa has done me. I now

salem. , weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and

As we leave the ravine and turn toward am In the best of health. I have been on !;be

The Smithsonian Institutien,
the east, tbe lofty wall of Jerusalem' and road for the past twelve years. have noticed

tbe massive towers of the citadel are imme- Ayer's Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts

About 1825 tbere died in England a diately before us. We are on tbe outer of the United States. and always ta�e pleas

wealthy mall by the name of Smithson, who slope of Mount Zion, the sanctuary and tbe ure In telling what good It did for me."

left but one heir-a nephew. His property abode of David! The ponderous blocks For the cure of all diseases originating In

was bequeathed to this nepbew with the which form the lower strata of the wall lmpure blood. the best remedy Is

proviso that sbould the legatee die without might have been shaped and put iii place
'

issue it should go to the United States of by some prehistoric race of giants. More AVER'S Sarsaparilla -

America for the purpose of founding an ed- than almost anything else to be found -
.

ucational institution. The -nephew lived around Jerusalem, or within. this wall
. Prepared by.Dr.J.C• .Ayerlll:eo., 1.0"'0.....

but a short time after his uncle. and after bears an appearance of great antiquity.. Curesothers,wllicureyou
his death the wealth he had inherited, We can easily believe that its foundatioDs

which amounted to more than half a mil- were laid in the time of David, though its

lion of dollars, came into the' possesslon of upper portions are unquestronably modern.

our government, which soon proceeded to The books vary. One says it was the work

carry out the wishes of the elder Smithson, of Sultan Suleiman in the sixteenth cen

and the great Smithsonian Institution at tury; another. that it was erected much

Washington was the result. It is one of earlier; and my guide, a most intelligent
the duties of the officers of that institution and well-informed Jew of Hungarianorigin
to collect old coins", ancient instruments of told me that it was built by the Crusader�
war and peace, .and, in fact, all articles that after they got possession, for the purpose of

can give us of to-day an insigbt into the protecting the inhabitants against the

ways of living of those who existed from rascally Arabs, who would ride up in small

100 to 5,000 years ago. And every arrow- parties, rob some rich fan'lily, and be off

head, fish-hook, battle-ax, hatchet, pipe, with their plunder before anything could

piece of pottery, or other article once used be done to stop, them. .But, however this

by the American Indians, that is sent them, may be, the wall. from sixteen to twenty
the senders may be sure will be welcomed. feet ilf'height, fully encloses the town, and,
Nor do they confine their exertions to this' although it could soon be knocked to pieces
continent. They reach out to all quarters by 0. ten-pounder cannon, it stands in good
of the globe, civilized or uncivilized, in order, solid enough for all peaceful purposes,
search of tbese mementos of far-off ages. and perfectly separates the city from tbe

While traveling near Cyntbiana, in Pike country about it.-OltarZu A. Dana, tn Mc

county, 0., more than twenty years ago,' I OZure'8 Magazine.
met a man who showed me a helmet made ----.......-----

of copper. It was large enough to cover a

man's head from tbe forehead to the neck
and his back to below the shoulders, and
was made of metal scales, overlapping each
other like the scales on a fish, and a fine

piece of workmanship it was. too. The

person who owned it told me it had been
taken from 0. mound on Paint creek. not far
from Chillicothe, in Ross county, O. If so,
it was probably 4,000 ye�rs old. There are

a great many mounds In Ohio, from the
source of the Scioto river, which is ninety
miles in length, to its mouth. Chillicotbe
is situated midway on that river. There
are also many mounds on Paint creek,
which empties into the Scioto near Chilli
cothe.
The officers of the Smitbsonian Institution

would be 'highly pleased if they could ob
tain the above-mentioned helmet. One of
them writes to me:

"Mr. W. K. Mooreheadhas 0. similar ob

ject to that described by you, which was

found ,in the Hopewell mound, on Paint
creek. an account of which is given in his
book entitled, 'Primitive Man in Ohio,'
with an illustration. It is in the shape of
a helmet, from the front part of which

spring two horns, apparently representing
those of a deer or elk, extending to a hight
of eighteen inches and a breadth of about

sixteen, and formed of wood, neatly covered
with plates of copper."
Now, boy "Merry Timers," some of you

may become sailors, and some of you great
travelers, and thereby find chances to add
to the Smithsl)nian collection. And even

before you start as sailors or travelers it is

possible that you might pick up something
of interest near your own homes, and so

might the girls, for Eitrym, of Ostend.
Mich., tells us in her letter, which appeared
in the "Household" of August 24, that she
has found a number of old coins and Indian

arrows, and Sharlot M. Hall, of Prescott
Ariz., a "Merry Timer" as well as "Houge�
holder," has collected a great many relics
of the aborigines of that wonderful State.
The officers 'of the Smithsonian Institu

tion, as I have said before, are always glad
to make additions to their collections and

any sent to "Superintendent, Smiths�nian
In�titution, Washington, D. C.," will re
ceive attention.-J. ',s. W., ill Detroit FI'M
Pres8.

For hoarseness, sore throat and cough,
take Dr. Bull's Cough Sl rup, the specific
for affections of the throat and chest.

-eents for large frogs. Green- or. bullfrogs,
bring 11 'to 11.75 per dozen in thewinter and
60 to 70 cents per dozen in the spring.
"During the breeding season In April and

May the frogs gll.�heI: in big bunches in
shallow water where the' sun, shines and
are easily caught. The young frogs in the

early fall live in the tall meadow grass
where they feed' on mosquitoes and otbe;
insects. During the winter they hide under
th� grass along the edges of the ditches.

Although last winter was a severe one I am
confident that frogs will be plentiful this
winter.
"You can say for me tbat the snake story

is a myth. The most dangerous snakes
tbat we have in the Neck are discovered in
the boots of amateur frog-catchers who'
bring too much bottled bait on their trips.
It is getting tc? be quite 0. fad among young
sports to come down bere on Sundays, slip on
a pair of r.ubber boots and go frog-catching
JfIth me. just as they go fishing or bunting.
Before the water got cold I had several

parties with young ladies along. They
donned big hip boots and stumped around
in the tall grass and deep'mud as noncha

lantly 8S their brothers. But, my. weren't

they hungry and tIred when they got home I
It did them good. though, ana they'd be
healthier and happier if they came of
tener. "-PlltladelpMa Ttme8.

The New Year,

The heavens are weeping, ye.; weeping to-night,
For the year that has vaniehed fore'er with the

light,
And time, like a dragon. Iweeps onward and on,
Furiously seeking th� coming of dawn.

To-morrow in weariness he'Ustep o'er
The landscape'S glimmering icy floor,
Seeking the New Year's death just 80
When the curtains are down and the lights bum

16w. JOHN E. COWGILL.
Princeton. Kas. ,

-------

The Bull Teani,
The sturdy bull, with stately tread,
Submi.sIve, silent bows his held
And feolA the yok,,; th» creakingwain
Rolls leisurely aorcss the plain;
Across the tractleBS, treelesa Iend,
And undulgtln� sea of san ",
Where mncldnlf. s�pleS8 rivers rnn,
Wit1 swoll-n tongue and bt iodahot eye.
Still on to where t�e shadows lie,

An1 onward toward the setting SUD.

With te"rful eves he I�riks away
To where his fr"e-bom broth-r.• play
Upon the p'airie wild an-l wide:
He rnrns his head fro 'n side to ship.;
He feel. the bull-whip's cruel stroke;
A�aln he leans agoinst the yok".
At last'his weary walk Is done
He panseB at the river's brink;
And drinks the while his drivers drink,

Almost beside the setting sun

-McClure's Magaztnc.

THE FROG-OATOHER'B STORY,
"Yes," said Mr. Bayard, "I make a busi

ness of catching and selling frogs. I have
been in the business tor twenty years. No,
I have no frog farm of my own. but several
other men who follow the same c�lling
catch my trogs on tbe marsh lands on the
Girard estate down on the Neck.
"I have never heard of but one frog farm

In the .country." continued Mr. Bayard,
"That l' located at Danville, Ill., and is
owned and conducted by Colonel Phoeion
Howard.

, "Ot course I'ye heard the snake story.
It's all nonsense. I've just returned from a

day's frog-catcbing. The meadows were

crowded with boys after snakes and the
alleged-zewwrd. Now, water snakes eat

frogs, and, for thatmatter, catfish as well,
but they do not eat a large enough number
of

'

them to cause a scarcity of frogs. Yes,
the green or bullfrogs. which are the largest
and command the largest prices, are scarce

in this part of the country. That is due to
the fact that they bave been thinned out by
the frog-catchers, and. as it takes them
four or five years to develop from tbe tad
pole state, few come to take the place of
those caught. Most of the bullfrogs now

sold in the Philadelpbia market come from
Salem, Port Penn, Bridgeton and Bridge-
port, N. J. ,

"There are still plenty of spring and yel
low-throated frogs in the Neck marshes.
Both of these varieties spawn in April and
mature in four or five months and are ready
for the market by September 1. They are

not as large as the green species, but their
flesh is equally dainty. In summeror early
fall I can catch from ten to twenty dozen in
a day. To catch them during those seasons
I use what we call a 'hurdy-gurdy'-that is,
a long pole with a scoop-net at the end. In
the winter, when there is a thin ice over

the ditches, and the frogs are torpid, I use

a wooden garden rake with a scoop-net
covering, and catch from twenty-five to

forty dozen per day.
"In catching them in the winter, which

is really the frog season. I walk along the

edges of the ditches and watch for bunches
of bubbles under the thin ice. ,The bubbles,
as� a general thing, indicate the presence
of either frogs. catfish or. terrapin. Having
located them in this way I plunge the rake
down through the ice to tbe muddy bottom
and then haul it up the bank of the ditch

brlnglng' mud, frogs, etc., with it. The net
over the back of the rake prevents lively
frogs from getting away. Then I take the
catch out of the rake and net and put them
in a sack and proceed as before.

"Yes, the small boys catch and sell a

good many frogs, but they dQ not interfere

seriouslywith the professional frog-catcher.
They switch for them; that is, they take a

broad barrel stave with one end whittled
into a handle, and whenever � frog hops out
into the meadow grass theywhack himwith
the stave and t.hat kills the frog. Of course,
the commission and the restaurant men. for
that matter. want their frogs alive so that

they will keep.
'

"After I've made my day'!;! catch I carry
my bag of frogs home and empty them into
barrels otwater. In that way I CJn keep
them alive indefinitely, and can watch the
weather and market and sell. when prices
are up. Wby, I have had as many as 8,000
dozen of live frogs right in this house at one
time in the winter waiting for a northwest
wind and a good solid freeze-up. You see

when the ice freezes good and solid it not

only kills a good many frogs, but also stops
us ,from catching them. Then up goes the

pricl) and I market my stock.
"I get on an average about 25 cents per

dozen for small, 85 cents for medium and 50
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Pend'e BUBine8B Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, bas
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On th!l8e three points their

past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only 130. or three
months $15.

FOOT POWER M'ACHINERY,
OOMPLETE OUTFITS.

Wood or motal workere wltbout
steam power, can suoce••fully
compete wltb tbe large shops by
u.lng our New Labor Saving
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A Tonio for StOck Breeders.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I' want>

to say to the Fine Stock Breeders all
over the State, wake up and shake the
wrinkles out of your clothes and come

up to the meeting of our association at

Topeka, 'next week. It will do ;ou
good to get away from. home and rub
up against real live men who are in the
same line of business. These fellows
who believe 'In and support organiza
tions will do you a heap of good if you
will just. let them. It will not do you
any harm if Jones, your despised com

petitor, is there. We know that your
constitutions are someW'hat deranged
byan over-dose of competition and that
the financial stringency and maturing
bills' have given you a torpid Iiver, 'but
all you need is to bathe yourself fre
quently with a strong solution of new

method, suffi,ciently tinctured with
prudence, applying same with. energy
and common sense; rub yourself down
with hot applications of business cour

tesy, and, when t�oroughly dry, take
a few doses of the double extract of
confidence in your business and in your
.fellow men; then attend the meeting
of the association and you will be as

tonished at the improvement in your
feelings and the good effects upon your
business. M. S. BABCOCK.

A happy new yeaI' to all.

OONGRATULATIO:N:--oBITIOISM. .will irrigate eighty acres. Others FARM PRODUOTS SOYD ·'T 'IT.""

A good friendof the KANSAS FARMER whose names- are not now .recalled
'- .LJ 4 .DA.L1SAS

i-!l New York city writes the editor a will also irrigate varying amounts in
.' OITY 'D1JBJIG '1893.

letter commending our attention to .the locality named by our correspond-
.

The receipts of stock at Kansas City

."farming, fruit-raising, stock-growing ent. Some of this land will be devoted �urlng 1893 were: Cattle, 1,660,635;

irrigation, etc.," and discouraging dis: to the cultivation. of sorghum, so that calves, 86,057; hogs 1,956,150; sheep

cusstons on "money or the tariff" and there sppeare to be 'very little reason
570,766; horse'! and mules, 34,850. Fo:

finally u-r:ging us to "use the KlNSAS f�r the suggested effort to induce Sec- the year 1892 the receipts were: Cattle,

FARMER'S Influence to get Secretary retary Morton to spend government 1,479,078; calve�j 92,077; hogs, 2,397,

Morton to put in an irrigation plant at money to show what can be done with 477; sheep, 438,268; horses and mules

Medicine Lodge to demonstrate the sorghum by irrigation. That there. is �2,505. Increase is shown in ever;
success of the sorghum sugar industry." a g�eat deal of information, IIts to irri-

Item except hogs, the receipts of which

These suggestions open up a rather ganon, to be developed; that there are
have steadily declined since 1890 when

large subject-several large subjects.
unsolved problems of water supply and

the receipts -

were 2,899,109.' -The
Our correspondent's appreciation of methods of obtaining it-problems too greatest hog year 'of the record was

JOURNALS the KANSAS- FARMER in its depart- large, too general and too much the 1887, when 3,423,262 were received at

ments devoted to consideration of concern of all to be solved by anything
this marke�. .

practical work on the farm is in accord short of such a survey as only the gov-
The packing business at Kansas City

with thousands of other letters received
ernment can make, is fully believed by

has grown to great dimensions. The

at this office and is lion added testi- '?lany thoughtful persons who hav� record for 1893 is 916,595 cattle, 1,416,

monial from a man of wide experience mvestigated the subject. Very few ·�80 hogs, 281,769 sheep. This has

and observation, to the success of the however, have thought it worth whil� grown from the small beginning of

KANSAS FARMER management in to ask the government to erect irri-
4.200 cattle and 13,000. hogs in 1868.

bringing these departments to the gating plants and demonstrate' the
The total business of the packing

front rank, making them so 'Valuable advantages of the artificial application
houses in the twenty-six years is some

Indeed, that no Kansas Iar�er ca� of water to a specific crop. thing immense, and figures 4,756,164

afford to be without them. Again, should the KANSAS FARMER cattle, 21,915,315 hogs and 1,829,771

But when it comes to the discussion
use its influence, as our correspondent sheep. .

of questions affecting the -distribution suggests, "to get Secretary Morton" to
The total va.lue of stock shipped to

of the products of the farmer's industry e.nteruponcertainwork it would become'
Kansas City during' the year just closed

and the remuneration received by the
Iiable to much more criticism than for

is $92,135,488.

producer for these products questions taking' a non-partisan part in current
The receipts of_ the four principal

affecti�!r the general welfar�. our cor- discussions of economic questions the grains. in KansasCity by months during

respondent, himself an able writer on
right solution of which affects' the 1893 were as follows:

economic questions, suggests-almost prosperity of everyone of its patrons. Wheat. Corn. Oats. Rye.

demands-that this paper, which is
It may as well be understood now

--- ---- -- - -

th di
and forever that the farmers of Kansas

Bn. Bn. Bu. Bn,

erect representative of the indus-
- - -- --

try, the interests, the prosperity, of
realize that they sprung from the best JFBDn81'f". 2.17n,8()fl� 1,O�6.900 237.000 45,000

bl d th'
eblUalT... 1,732800 1.279.600 3U9.()IlO 88:000

two-thirds of the people of Kansas, 00, e most Intelligent stock of the March. ... I,U2.200 1.082.900 385,00 27.600

shall keep silent. That such a paper
older States; that they have erected �riL ,..... 6�R,200 648600 28B,tl()11 11400

th h 1 hoi b
ay . ...... 6�7,�00 835.000 824,000 7.8IJ0

may well avoid partisan politics; keep
e so 00 ouse y the side of the Jnne...... S2S,(()() 667,100 2811,()()() 3.fIOO

out of political entanglements,' confine c�urch; that theywill read, ponder and
Jnl;v ;.. 6M,(()() 1161.800 165,100 5,400

d tt i'
Angu8t 1,387.800 1,220.900 27�,OO 13.800

its policies to the philosophical discus-
ISCUSS ma ers n which they are in- Beptl·mber. S 160.20 1.5:i7,200 4U.OOO 29.400

sion of economic problems, is the view
terested; that they cannot be relegated

Ootober.... 2.272.210 1.245.300 629.000 18.01'0

t th 't' f
November.. 1.1184.800 1.366,401' 29t,OOO 1R,OOO

of the KANSAS FARMER manage-
0 e POSl ion 0 mere hewers of wood December. 1,491.200 2.496,900 389.UOO 27.000

ment. But that it or its patrons
and drawers of water while others, who T tal

- -

-,::---
--

h t th
0 ...... 17.067,800 U,471.8OO1d,92.'i.OOO 296.400 j'

should nezlect the constderations,
ave go e country into its present

of questions, the determination of deplorable condition, assume to possess

which so v.itally affects, not only
all the wisdom- and command them to

the general Interests of all citizens of
attend to their farming and let public

which the farmers are SQ large an ele- questions alone. The farmers of Kan

ment, but also the personal interests
sas 'are divided as to their political

and prosperity of every farmer, is a �ffiliations, some believing the country's
demand not unfrequently ma.de by

Interests most likely to be promoted

persons who attempt to arrogate to through the instJ!umentality' of one

themselves the prerogative of deter- party and others through' ·that 'of

mining all questions and dictating all
another, but they are a unit in their

policies. It is notoriously true that
belief that there is wisdom west of New

the agricultural producers of the eoun-
York city and that their interest in

try have taken less part in directing
the solution of public questions, their

the economic poltclesof this and other humanity In dealing with them and

nations than any other like proportion
their ability to comprehend the neces

of the population. The cries of dis-
sities of the case require them as a

tress, now going up from the unem-
part of their duty to God and man to

ployed of all lands,' may well be
let their voice be heard on the money

interpreted as a condemnation of the
and tariff questions as well as others

failure of systems in the shaping of affecting the general welfare. In this

which the farmer's wisdom has been
view the KANSAS FARMER fully con

_conspicuously absent, and into a de-
curs and is not to be silenced in its non

mand th�t the broad-minded. broad- partisan discussion of public questions.

hearted, thoughtful, conservati ve
This is the more important from the

farmer give to the race the benefit of
fact that party spirit now runs so high

his wisdom and his humanity in the
that the demands of party managers

discussion of the great questions affect- compel the political press to distort

ing the weal and' woe of mankind.
and discolor, not only their inferences

That tliis work. which the farmer, the
but also the facts on which deduction�

practical economist, has left all too a;e based.. A fair and honest discus

largely to the financiers, to professional
sion for the purpose only of arriving at

statesmen, to theoretical economists, correct, instead of ready-made con

has been. selfishly done-so selfishly elusions, becomes, therefore, a duty of

tha� selfishness has overdone itself
the representative paper of a par_t of

and the selfish interests of the manipu: the c6mmunity which seeks only the

lators is suffering in ·the general ruin
truth and demands the promotion of Alfalfa mover�

wrought by greed, should suggest to
the best interests of humanity rather Of all the for-age plants, this is the

thoughtful persons like our correspond-
than the schemes of schemers for the most valuable to the average Kansas

ent rather to call for, than to demand promotion of special interests. farmer, and its cultivation should

the cessation of, the help of those the
deeply Interest, everyman who owns an

absence of whose counsels, the want of
The reports of bank clearings for the acre of bottom land, or land which he

whose wisdom, the lack of whose
last week of the old year show a de- thinks will produce alfalfa. Does it

humanity in public affairs has resulted
crease of 26.8 per cent. as compared pay? There is no crop which will pro-

in so great a catastrophe. . :��� the corresponding week on! year duce '10 great and sure a return for the

But the last of our correspondent's
investment as alfalfa. It does pay, and

suggestions is also a surprising one. Arrangements have been made for pays
- well, when two crops of hay and

Our friend's published writings place
the continuance of the Apiary depart- one of seed, or four crops of hay. can

him unmistakably among those who ment of the KANSAS FARMER under be cut from the same pIece of land the

deprecate the idea of governmental
the able direction of E. T. Abbott who same season. "Once sown always

paternalism. How the antipathy to besides being a fine writer, i� a practi: sown," is the history of alf�lfa; and

paternalism is to be reconciled with cal wo:ker. an� a high al,lthority, as when a good stand is secured you have

the demand that the government erect reco�Dlzed In hIS recent election to the a perpetual source of income, easy of

an irrigation plant at Medicine Lodge,. Presldency of the American Bee-Keep- culture, and as a sure return for the

1 hers' Association. itt
.

h

0; e sew ere, is.a problem more impos- " .

nves men It as no equal. Farmers

sIble. of solutlOn than the money In another column will be found ta- desiring pure seed and the instructions

9-uestlOn. Our correspondent may be bles of comparative prices at St. Louis
how to successfully sow the same

mterested to know, however, that for some of the principal staple prod-
should correspond with McBeth &Kin

several h�ndred acres are to be irri-' ucts of the farm on e&.ch Friday for the nison, of Garden City, Kas.-whos6 ad

gated thIS year in the vicinity of year 1893-for hogs the table extends vertisement appears elsewhere in this

Medicine Lodge. Miss Mary Best has
over two years. These tables consti-- paper-as they live in the center of the

given orders for the construction of the
tute a standard for reference, and alfalfa seed producing district of Kan

necessary plant to irrigate 150 acres
every farmer should file this paper sas and have had several years experi-

Mr. Curry is preparing to irrigat� f::6eS�t��;00nh�ei�ep��:ta:r;hl��: ence in its cultivation.
.

seventy acres and Mr. W. H. Revis of marketing products.
. .._.
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To tnsure prompt publication of an advertise
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w 0 are well known to tbo publloben or wben ac

ceptable reference. are given,
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lIYelT advertiserwtll receive a cO"y of tbe paper

tree during the publication oitbe advertisement.
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Suggest to your neighbor that he
send postal card for free sample copy
of KANSAS FARMER with supplement
of benefits to subscribers.

Our best wishes to old and new sub
scribers. We propose to make the
KANSAS FARMER during 1894 second
to no other fa�m journal published.
This week we run a twenty-page pa

per, 'Yhich contains most of our special
premium offers. Subscribers will ob
.serve that we make unusual benefi,t
offers to those who send us only one

new subscriber and $1. No.other pub
lishers ever before offered such' in
ducements.

One .of the f!lost important meetings
ever held in KanRas will be tha.t of the
Stat� Board of Agriculture, which, as
previously announced, will meet on

Janl,lary 10. The program is immense
and the papers read and the discus
sions which will be had will constitute
a school of instruction which every
fa.rmer who finds himself able to attend
wtll find most valuable 'as an aidIn his
business. .

_

'The KANSAS FARMER will next week
present a table of unusual interest to
stockmen. lt will exhibit the highest
pr.ices of cattle and hogs on the Kansas

City market for each month of the
years ·1880 to 1893, inclusive and the

hi'ghest prices of cattle and hogs for
each of these years. This table has

bee� prepared for the Kansas City
Dady Drovers' Telegram, w.hich is a suf
ficient guarantee of its accuracy.

The KANSAS FARMER published l�t
week a statement in detail of all
awards to Kanaans for exhibits at the
World's Fair, so far as they could be
obtained by the Board of Kansas Man

agers.. In addition to these, however,
a considerable number of awards were
won by Kansas exhibitors who made
private entries direct, instead of

through the State board.' The list of
these is not yet obtainable, but will ap
pear as soon as available.

IIij"Anyone receiving a copy of KAN
SAS FARMER with red pencil mark
across this item will know that it is

sen� as a sample copy and is intended
as an. invitation to become a regular
S?l?sc�lb�r .. In sending your subscrip
tlOn. It lS Just as safe to inclose us a

dollar bill in an envelope, with name

, a�d address, as to send a postal note.
A postal note can be cashed by anybody
at any postal money order office, and is
no more secure from misappronriation
than a dollar bill. If you wish 'to avail
yourself of any of our clubbing offers,
and the amount to be sent is less than
$2, send us one dollar bill and the bal
ance in 2-cent postage stamps. Direct
to Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kas.
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writer. ,of this recently saw a ,letter
from Peter' McLean,'the Under Beere- Tma BOOK OJ' THB-FAIB.-No. 9, of "�e

tary of Agriculture, of -Queenslalld, Book of the E:air," h� been 1$sued "by the

Australia, from which we quote: "The Bancroft Company, Auditorium building,

seeds arri:ve_d in excellent cQndi�ion, ChlcalZ'o, Ill. It conta41s pl�tures of the

\Yell packed, and to my mind' reflect
cold storage bulldlng, before- the ftre, and

credit on, those in your em;ploy who several views taken during the prog'reaa of

i h k-
-

11 is
the llames.

'

This work is atl excellent thing
carr ed out t e wor. I am we sat -

This is what Dr. Hartman-'s free course

fied with the consignment."
for agents to handle. and anyone desiring of treatment did for me: I was slok for'
to test it can learn full partioulars by ad-

All fleld seeds are, before shipment, dressing the above firm.
eighteen or twenty years and did not know

thoroughly cleaned by a series of fan-
what was the matter with me. I had a

ImprovementaIn knitting machines have rolling In the stomach, and often would get

ning mills, so that no foreign seeds or been made from time to time untll the pains in It; had noajlpetlte, a restless sleep,
:

substance appears. No seed firm any- dream of inventors appears to have been and palpitation of the heart." I was nerv

where enjoys a, larg�r trade in field fulftlled In the High Speed Knitting Ma- ous and after eating my stomaoh would,

seeds than Barteldea & Co; Car lot ohlne manufactured by J. E. Gearhart, blo�t; I had pains I� my stomaoh. I ex

orders are of daily occurrence, yet the 'Clearfteld, Pd. It Is so simple In mechan- .pectorated a gray, stioky, mucous from the

sg1allest mail order receives as f.l&ref�l Ism, durable In construction, easy of opera- throat. Every time I took cold my throat

and prompt attention.
tion, and ihoroughly cheap in price that It got sore, and I would ha:ve fever. I had

'Th� gr'eat seed emporium is' a cred-
will become a necessity In every household, catarrh In my head and It commenced to

as muoh so as the sewjng maohlne. ,The a1I'ect my eyes. My nose was stopped up,

Itable institution of the State of which reader is referred to their advertisement. and every morning I had coughing spells;

all Kansans espeoially can refer with The second edition of the December I consulted several physicians. one�{whom

pride. Owing to their' tremendous World's Fair C08'l1lopoHtan brings the total said he could cure me In six months. I

mail business Lawrence is enabled to up to the extraordinary, figure of 400,000 pad to pay, him 180 for his services, but at

have the beneflt of the free delivery copies, an unprecedented result In the 'hls- the end of six months I, was no better. - Ele

ofmail to all,of her citizens. tory of msgazines. Four hundred tbousand doctored me for my blood. Another physl--'

copies-200 tons-!I4.000,OOO pages-enough clan said I had dyspepsia.

to fill 200 wagons with 2,000 pounds each- I kept on -doctoring until I spent tsOO. auel

in a single line, In close order, thiswould be was not any better, but kept gradually

a file of wagons more than amile and a
half growing worse until I was confined to the

long. This means not less than 2,000;000 bed. Another physioian was then call� to

readers, scattered' throughout every
town treat me, who said 1- had catarrh of the

and village In the United States. The bowels. I became constipated and took

course of the C08mnpoZ(tan for the past medicine all the time, but It did me no good,

tw�lve months may be compar_ed to that of I
wrote to Dr. Hartman for his advice. I

a rolllng snowball; more subscribers mean soon got sOme Pe-ru-na and took it three

more money spent in buylngthebe!ltart,ioles
times a day before each meal, in table

and best illustrations in the world; better spoonful doses. I also took Man-a-lin to

illustrations and better articles mean more regulatemy bowels, which entirely cured

subscribers. This excellent magazine and my constipation. '-'he Pe-ru-na cured th�

the FARMBR Is supplied by us to every one catarrh 'in my head and my eyes are better.

for only $2.25.
I don't have any more dizzy spells, my head

feclll clear, I can breathe through my nose,

and my throat is cured. My voice Is clear,
and I do not have the rolling in my stomach.

My appetite is good and I sleep well. I can
eat almost anything now, My nerves are

muoh stronger. When I began taking Pe

ru-na I weighed only 121 pounds, but now I

weigh 185. I wish I could tell every one
'

about Pe-ru-na, so that thousands more

would be cured.' OTTO F. LoSENSKY.

44West street. Newark, New JerSey.
J'RBB 'JllBDICAL BOOKS

on catarrh, 1a grippe, coughs, colds and

consumption will be sent prepaid for a short

tilile to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, O.

601or of llhort-hom WhmSlI.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The an

nual Ameriban Fat Stock Sho,," ,was

held recently in Chicago, �he honors

being about evenly divided between

the Short-horns' and Herefords. In

two-year-old' Short-born class, the red
steer Viceroy came to the front,weigh
ing 1,750 pounds. He is, however, far
from being the typical "solid red"-that

is demanded by the adherents of that

color, having a wide splash of white

extending from top of shoulder to fore

flank, which is also white, with a white

swltch and other white marks. The

roan Rex was second, weighing 1,610
pounds, and "carrying a wonderfully
long/and furry coat of hair,"-a general
characteristic of the roans, which is

one of the best indications of good
feeding qualities. The third ticket

was drawn by a red, and fourth ditto.

In yearling class, the roan steer

Whiskers was first, weight 1,435
pounds; the red Dinsmore, second,
(1,220).
The red calf Bon Tonwas first among

the calves.
in sweepstakea, breeds by ages, the

Short-horn Viceroy won the blue rib

bon for two-year-olds, with an Aber

deen-Angus second and a Hereford

third.
•

The Hereford Percy was the best

yearling, followed by the roanWhis

kers (Short-horn), with a Hereford

third.
'

A grade Hereford calf 'won the blue,
with a "doddie" second and Hereford

third.
As an indication of which way the

wind is blowing, I will remark that a
Colorado firm is inquiring where they
can obtain a car-load of pure-bred red

roan Short-horn bulls.
A KANSAS BREEDER.

Get Some Sheep.
The day lias gone by when tarift

tinkering can ruin sheep husbandry in
the United States. Yet the minds of

many sheep-qwners are needlessly pan
icky at the present time, and shrewd

buyers are taking advantage to stock

up or i'et a smalf start with sheep at

less than they are worth.

For the average farmer in a series of

years the best profit will be realized by
growing a variety of crops and feeding
out on the farm to a variety of stock.
This not only lessens the risk of loss,
but aftords a better opportunity of

feeding out the various farm products
to the best advantage, while the va

riety of feed secures the best growth
with the stock at the lowest cost.

In this a small flock of sheep can al-

p 1 Assoc" f Kansas ways be made to fit nicely in with the

on try lation 0' •

economy of the farm, and will not only
EDITOR KANSAS ,FARMER:-The furnish their own share of tl!e income,

fourth annual exhibition of the society but in amajority of cases do more in

will be held in Topeka, commencing proportion to maintain the fertility of

January 8th and closing the 13th. Itwill the soil and keep the farm clean than

be one of the best exbtbltlons of poul- any other class of stock. On all farms

try and pet stock that has, been held by there is more or less feed that will 801-

'the association.
'

'waytl be secured in growing a variety
The main premiums,will consist of of crops that can be used to better ad

the entry fees in each variety, 50 pel' vantage in feeding cattle and sheep
cent. to first, -25 per cent. to second, and than any other classes of stock.

In us

diploma to third. ing these to thjl best advantage it is
., The association has not made any not always safe to depend upon cattle

large promises in cash, which is Ire- alone for profit. ,

The better plan is to

quently offered by poultry societies and keep a few of both. Both of these

rarely paid. What they do ofter will classee of stock, if given comfortable

be promptly met. shelter, can be kept in a good growing
The judging of the show will be on condition with- little or no grain, less

the score-card plan, and to please the in nearly all cases than either hogs or
Kansas exhibitors, the manage- horses. In raising grain, corn, oats,
ment have selected Mr. F. W. Hitch- wheat and rye, the roughness neces

cock for his known, familiaritywith the sary h secured at a comparatively low

classes on which he is invited to award cost. It is possible to feed the horses

premiums. 'and hogs the better part of the grain
The Western Pigeon Club will make and use the rough-ness largely for the

a display of 100 cages of pigeons. which sheep and cattle. One of the principal
will be the most complete collection advantages with sheep is that they,
ever shown in the West. The judging with good management, can afford two

in this class will be done by Mr..John marketable products, early lambs and

Hamen, wool, at a season when with a majority
All entries should be in place by of the farmers there is but little to sell,

Tuesday, January 6. so that these products prove very help-
We cordially invite all fanciers to ful to their owners.

show with us, and will promise you the It is only in exceptional cases that

best of care for both yourselves and the making of a specialty will prove
stock, a good week's entertainment, the most profitable plan to be followed.

and send you home with only pleasant With any specialty the conditions must

memories of the Topeka show. be favorable if the best results are

Readers of the KANSAS FARMER who realized, and sheep is no exception to
want premium lists will be supplied the general rule.
by addressing

-

At the same time, if proper care is
C. H. RHODES, Secretary,

North Topeka, Kas.
given there are few if any farms where

a variety of crops are grown but that

- a few sheep can be made fully as profit-
A Great Seed Emporium. able in proportion to the amount of

.This office is in re-ceipt of the annual capital invested as any class of stock.

illustrated catalogue of the Kansas Of course, to make profitable sheep
Seed House of Barteldes & Co., Law- you must have good management.

rence, Kas., which should be in the Under present conditions of farming
hands of everyone who desires to pur- no olase of stock, will pay anything like

chase fresh and reliable field, garden a fair profit unless good feed and good
and fiower seeds of every descrrptlon. care are given. It is an item to have

It will be sent free to those who re-', 8. good breeding stock, but breed alone

quest it and mention this paper. will not answer. Agood class of stock,
This "old reliable" seed house is one given good treatment,will give a much

of the best and most extensive in this better return than scrubs, but if they

country. Their annual business is are expected to look out for themselves

simply enormous-the result of many the better plan is to get the scrubs at

years' growth from honest dealingwith the start. With good sheep good

their patrons.
'

treatment is necessary, and to make

Besides their trade in the United sheep-keeping most profitable good

States, they have a large trade in Eu- sheep and &,ood feed and care are es

rope and other foreign countries. The sential.

The old establishment of D. M. Ferry &

Co., Detroit, Mich. Established in 1856,
this flrm has been for years the best-known

seed house in the world.- In 1898 over 100,-
000 dealers handled Ferry's seeds, and the

number of people who planted them -runs

far Into the :n-.illions. For 1894 this firm has

made preparation to supply at least 50.000
bushels of garden beans alone. Something
more than shrewd business methods Is re

quired to place and keep such a business in

the lead. Every year D. M. Ferry & Co.

issue an annual for the convenience and in

struction of those who plant seeds. It Is

prepared by the most competent authors,

anq Is rightly looked uJlOn as a standard

authority on the most profitable 'things' to

plant, and the best way to cultivate them.

This book is sent free of charge to all who

send their name and address to the above

mentioned firm.

Send postal card for free sample copy
of KANSAS FARMER and our premium
supplement.

'

Burpee's Farm Annual for 1894 is up

to the usually high standard of his pub
lications; artistic, of course, and sur

prisingly full of information and ueeful

suggestions. KANSAS FARMER readers

know thevalue of Burpee's seeds. Ev

erybody should have this annual.

The production of ftaxseed in' the
Northwest, or at least the shipment of
flaxseed to Chicago, has not held its

own during the last three years. The

receipts at that place were, in 1891,
13,229,150 bushels, in 1892, 9,046,650
bushels, in 1893, 7,912,300 bushels, as

reported by the official inspector.

"It is a long period since the old year
has closed under such serious condi

tions as now everywhere prevail. Ev

ery country in Europe has its troubles,
worse than auT awn; and they are of a

character so radical that it will require
time to heal them," says Henry Clews'
financial circular of December 30, 1893.

Mr. L. A Davis. lately engaged in the

cold storage, butter and egg business at

Topeka, has bought the Holland and Gyp
sum creameries in Dickinson county, and

will henceforth devote his time and oapital
to the development of the creamery busi

ness. He has engaged Mr. R. L. Wright,
who had charge of the Kansas dairyexhibit

at theWorld's Fair, to develop and further

his interests in connection with the above

creameries, and also to locate skimming
stations at suitable places. Mr. Wright
will take charge this week.

Oalifornia and Return $65.50.
The Union Pacific offers to the California

tourist for the winter of 1898-4 a rate of

165.50 for the round trip from its Missouri

river - terminals. Quickest time and best

service. The only line running Pullman

Palace sleepers. and diners through from

Chicago to San Francisco. For any addi

tional information, call on or address A. M.

FULLER, City Agent, l'opeka, or E. L. L0-
MAX, General Passenier and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

.,

,

Three Hundred Dollara Spent for Treat:-·:
-ment in Vain ..

Oured at Last by :pro Hartman's Fre�
00tu88 of Treatment. ,

,
,

Eoonomy for the Sake of an Eduoation.
,

Better Is economy and a good home-made

education than extravugance and its con-
comittant ignorance. _

This proverb Is home-made, but it will

stand the test of analysis .

Economize with the purpose of educating

yourself. You could even stand beng oalled
mean for a few years, if that were neces

sary, but with the plan we suggest to you,

no self-sacrifice whatever is necessary, and

not even the semblance of meanness en

tailed. By having in YOUr home that li

brary of libraries, the great Revised En

cyclopedia Britannica, the only complete,
American edition of the unexampled work,
the gates of knowledge will be opened to

you; and if you apply yourself
with system

and diligence for a few years, there Is not a

college-bred man In all the land who can

put you to shame.
It pays to be economical.

It pays better when that economy Is for

the purpose of educating yourself. ,

It pays best when themeans to
that self

education is the revised edition of the En

cyclopedia Britannica, for that can be

brought into your home and made your

ever-ready, ever-helpful teacher for ten

cents a dall for only a short period.
Remember our remarkable offer to send

the entire twenty volumes on receipt of but

'1, and giving you ninety days time, or at

the rate of only ten cents a day, to pay the

balance. You can remittbemoneymontbly

by draft, check, money order, postal
note or

express money order.
Remember also that we send a dime 'sav

Ings bank with each order wherein you can

deposit the dime each day. Notice the ad

vertisement with coupon.

Superior 1 rain Service to Pittsburg.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad offers the

public the most convenient train service be

tween Chicago and Pittsburg. The route

Is via Akron, Ravenna, Warren and Youngs

town, Ohio. Two solid trains are run every

day, both carrying day coaches and new

vestibuled sleeping cars through without

change.
The Pittsburg express leaves Chicago at'"

8 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg 1 he next

morning at 7 :05. The vestibule limited

leaves Chicago at 7:80 p. m. and arrives at

Pittsburg the next morning at 11:10. The

vestibule limited also carries a Pullman

sleeper to Cleveland, via A:kron, arriving at

Cleveland at 8 a. m.

All B. & O. trains depart from the Grand

Central passenger station, corner Fllth

avenue and Harrison street, Chicago, the

finest and most commodious station in

America.

•
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contain as litt�e fattening matter as

possible.
"WIll,ter nights are long, and as the

last meal of the day must furnish life
fuel for at least fourteen hours, it is
very evIdent that what is needed is
something that contains a very large
amount of heat and nutriment. For
this season corn and barley, with oc

casionally buckwheat and strong boiled
food, are the commonly recognized
evening foodstuff!!.
"It will not be necessary to go over

our bill of fare or the bill of fare of any
breeder in particular. If the facts as
stated above are understood and the
nature of each meal based upon them,
it will make very little real dIfference
whether exactly the same grains or
meals are used or not. So that the
principle is understood and not vio-.
Iated, is the essential element of suc-
cess in feedIng.

.

.

WHEN TO FEED.

"It· is obvious, that as at best the
fowls must fast more than half of each
twenty-four hours, the first feed should
be very early,as early as fowls cansee to
eat and leave the perches themselves.
People are up early in winter, if we
take the sun as a standard to judge by,
and It is no inconvenience to have the
food for the fowls mixed and ready to
be given as soon as it is light enough.
We usually have the food for our fowls
In large pans and placed in the oven of
the stove, if the women folks do not
object, and then, after eating ourselves,
we are ready to give the partly cooked
and nicely warmed food to our fowls.
Where one has a cook and feed house
he would not need to bother about the
kitchen stove. However,where all the
ladies of the household love fowls and
own some of the varieties kept, as do
mothers and sisters, we assure all that
they will not object to being incon
venienced a little that the fowls may
have a comfortable breakfast.
"If the first feed should be early, for

the same reason the last feed should be
late. Not so late, however, that the
fowls, tired of waiting and cold, have
gone to roost and have to be called out
again, but just as late as possible, so
that their long fast may be as short as
possible. The second meal of the day
should be in the middle of the day.
Some persons, and not a few, too, do
not feed their fowls at noon. Yet,
from our experience, we believe in
feeding often, even if the quantity has
to be diminished for each meal.
"Whenever the state of the weather

permits, give the fowls a run outside
the house. In fact, they should not be
confined exclusively to the house ex

cept in the coldest weather-during
the two or three days of a blizzard or
'norther.' But one must keep his eye
upon. his thermometer. I once let my
S. L. Wyandottes out fn their yard on
a nice, snowy winter day that did not
seem cold to me. The hens stood
around on a pile of ashes of soft coal,
apparently comfortable. Yet when I
went to "feed and put them in at 4
o'clock I found one hen's feet and toes
frozen as stiff as icicles.

.

"It is hardly necessary to mention
that eggs must be gathered in often;
that a good meat and bone meal is a

necessity, now that the fowls can ob
tain no insect life; that draughts upon
the fowls produoacolds, colds turn to
roup and produce bowel trouble and a

long train of calamities; that it is bet
ter to make your house tight and trust
to obtain enough pure air through the
cracks that the best houses have about
the doer, windows, etc., etc., and that
just in proportion as you use your best
efforts will you be making your fowls a
success in winter."

A' CINCINNATI MIRACLE.
.
--

WHY MR: OHARLES B. NOBLE IS BE
mG OONGRATlJIiATED.

•

OOLD WEATHER OARE.
"It is a well-known fact that animal

heat must be kept up by some means,"
writes George Enty, in Fancie1's' Ga
zette. "It re-nains with each owner of
flock to say whether this shall be by the
consumption of food equal to the task
at hand, or by his making the fowl
house properly warm. 'I'he . latter is
the humane, economical and sensible
way, and I trust every reader of this
article will see to it personally that his
hen houses are comfortable. .Just put
yourself, in imagination, in the flock's
place. Think of being chilled to the
marrow of your bones du-lng the long,
cheerless winter night! Think of with
the morning comes only a 'storm of
sleet and snow drIfting in through
cracks in the wall and brokenwindows,
until perches and floors alike are cov
ered! Think of this and say whether
you should not kill and eat or put on
the market every fowl and chick than
keep to so unmercifully torture by your
neglect.
"Make the house warm and snug.

Batten all the cracks, put in all neces
sary glass, stop every leak in the roof
(for nothing is more productive of dis
ease than a damp, wet house), clean up
the floor and cover well with dry earth
or sand, so that all droppings may be
readily cleaned when necessary. This
done the house is fit for the fowls.
"The next· point is to have the fowls

themselves in good condition. They
should not be fat, especially the laying
hens and pullets, but they should be in
good flesh. The bright, red comb is a
good index to the fowl's condition.
With comb, face and wattlcs a cherry

. red, your hens are in condition to pro
duce eggs.
"Feed properly and let them 'lay.

Hatch the chicks if you must, and .try
your hand at producing broilers for
April and May. This strikes you with
horror, but it is good common sense,
just the same.

FEEDING.

"The generally accepted plan in
feeding is to give a warm mash for
breakfast, and I agree with the major
ity here. I know everything is cold
after a period of inactivity. The
sluggish movement of the blood and
cessation of all or nearly all physical
exertion causes a great decrease of ani
mal heat. Tbus we shiver with cold
in the morning, and although the even
ing wind may be much keener we do
not feel much discomfort from It. It is
the same with our fowls. And just as
we relish a cup of warm coffee or tea
and biscuits or muffins just from the
stove on these cold winter mornings,
so our fowls need and relish a break
fast of like nature. They are cold,
stiff and lifeless 'unless houses are very
warm and close or are heated by arti
ficial means, and a warm breakfast at
once starts new life through their veins
and they become comfortable and are

ready to begin the day's work.
"And right here let me say that

keeping the fowls active during the
whole day is one of the best means to
keep them warm, contented, free from
vices and make them profitable as egg
producers. This can be attained in a
number of ways; among the best are

scattering wheat, oats or barley among
the litter that should be liberally scat
tered on the floor, and banging up a

cabbage, turnips, apples or other green
food to be picked off by the fowls.
Hanging it high enough to make them
jump to reach it is a good device to in
crease the amount of muscular exer
tion.
"At noon we do not need so warm a

meal, neither do our fowls. For them
we now wish something to keep them
busily picking and scratchtng for an
hour or two without getting too much
rich nutriment. Three full meals of
rich food, experience has shown to be
too much for the good of the fowls.
They would soon become too fat under
such treatment. And as it is easentlal
that the last meal be of some rich,
hard-digesting grain, we have no alter
native but to give the fowls such grains
and vegetables as will occupy their
�iD:1e as long as possible in eating and

A Splendid Free Offer.
We have the best and surest remedy in all the

world for the speedy and permanent cure of
Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Blltnusness, Constipation. Liver Complaint. Sick Headache, Nervous
Debility, Rheumatism, and even Consumptionin Its early stages. We will gladly send a valuable free trial package postpaid to any reader ofthis paper who will send us his or her name and
address. If it does not do what we claim the1088 is ours not yours. Writs to-day. Address

EGYPTIAN DRUG Co., 211 Park Row. New York.

Orchard Experienoe.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

read some very good advice on plant- A Remarkable (lase of Being (lompletely
ing fruit trees. They say' that 'a man (lored of Paralysis/After Ntl,arly Three

Years of Suffering and Eminentnever gets too old to learn. We learn
Physlolans Had Deolared Theirsomething every day of our lives. So Best Eftorts Baffied.I wHl give you some good advice for Newspaper men as a rule place little orethose who will ta.ke it. I have been dence in patent medicine stories and seldomplanting fruit trees for many years and bother to even read them. This is not to behave nearly two thousand now' grow- wondered at when it is taken into consider

ing on my farm. My land has a sandy ation how often they are called upon by un
soil. In such soil, whatever width one sorupulous persons to fabriol\te and publish
wants to plant the trees it is best to stories of remarkable cures and perhaps

print a pioture of the mythioal man or,take a lister and mark off the ground woman supposed to have been oured. Thatboth ways, then It will be straight. allmedicine advertisements are not mereDig a hole in the cross-mark, just as "fakes," and that all newspaper men arethough you were 'going to set> a post, not equally prejudiced is proven by a storyand when you have the hole as deep as published in the Cinoinnati Ttmu-St� of a
you want to plant the tree undermine well-known newspaper man whose hfe wall'. '. saved by reading an advertisement. Sothe hole aJI around for SIX or eight remarkable and interesting is the story thatinches to give room for all the roots. it is here reproduced as published in the
Leave a mound of loose dirt in the'hole Ttmu·Star.

h d 'f th t h Mr. Charles B. Noble, the well-knownto set t e tree on, an I e ree as a llterateur who has been suffering for nearlytap-root, take your spade and make a three yea\.-s with paralysis, was upon thehole in the center of the loose dirt for street to-day, cheerful and active and the
the tap-root. But before planting the recipient of congratulations fro!D his manyfriends. There is a bond of umty betweentrees, see that all broken roots are cut all newspaper men, 50 that Mr. Noble's caseoff and cut the points off of all long appeals to everymemberof the craft as well
roots for it gives a chance for new as to eyery one afillcted as he was. Mr .

.
' -

h h . Noble has spent t� last three years in trav-roots to start. were. t e new cut. IS, eling from city to city seeking skilledmade. Now, 10 settmg the tree on physicians, to whom he has appealed inthis mound in the bottom of the hole, vain for relief. Knowing this, a reporter
it throws the roots down at an angle expressed surprise at the remarkl!'ble cure,.' but Mr. Noble, after executing a jlgto showI always set a tree from four to SIX that he was as sound as he looked let theinches deeper than it stood in the nur- reporter into the secret of his cure.'
sery. In setting the trees always wIth "It was a hard t!II!-e I had of it,': said he,, .' "but the last medicine we take lS alwaysyour hands, place the roots 10 proper the one that cures and I have taken theshape, putting in surface soil first on last. I was paralyzed on March 9, 1890,the roots. When the roots are cov- while in the employ of the David Williams
ered two inches with dirt put one pint Publishing Company, of New York city,.as

. their traveling representative from Cincm-of water to each tree. That IS water nati. I found the traveling a great help toenough to make the dirt stick to the me, both in a financial and a literary way,roots. Then take your spade handle but suddenly strick.en down a� I. was. at. . Somerset, 0., 150 miles from Clnolnnati, Iand tamp the dirt as sohd as if you was inoapacltated for both writing andwere setting a post. If the tree is not money-making. Luckily my literary pro- .dead when you get it, and you follow ductions had been remunerative, and I had .,

my instructions you may consider that a snug bank account laid up, but these
.

' three years have marle a dram on It.you ha.ve Insured every tree. I am not "I sought a score of physicians, going tobothered with surface roots from my the best specialists in Cincinnati,. C�attaapple trees yet. I can plow with in two neoga and Pittsburg. Twelye Cmcmnati
doctors pronounced my case incurable, butfeet of my trees and not cut any roots. I would not give up, and after seeking inI never put straw or manure on top vain for relief in Pittsburg and Chatta

of the ground near the tree.· I plow a nooga, consulted t.he best medical talent in
f h sld fill th t lth t Chicago. Up to January 17, 189B, I hadurrowon eao SI e, a WI s raw

spent 12,500 for doctors and medicine andand chaff, then turn another furrow was about to give up in despair when I got _

on the straw and it holds the moisture hold of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
all summer. Straw or manure put on People, through reading the advertise-
top of the ground will draw, the heat m�'��m the first week of using theremedr,from the sun and kill the tree nine I made a steady improvement, and on Aprllchances out of ten. I keep my trees 12 I put up my cane after using it thirty ,

d durl d
.

te months. I certainly believe this medicinew7aJlpe UI 109 summer an WID I' is all the proprietors claim for it, and thatWith rags. it will do all they say it will. I take pleasI have a fine orchard. It is only ure. in rec�mmendmg it to all similarlrthree years last spring since I set out a!"hoted.. Like many who haVE! tried medi-
cme in vam I was doubtful of Its value atmy first apple trees, and I have trees first, and only used it when I grew desper-four and five inches in diameter, and ate. Now I cannot praise it too highly. It

I can show three-foot growths on some has restored me to health and strength and
1· A I did d I feel grateful accordingly. Dr. Whittakerof the Imbs, year ago I a goo pronounced it a hopeless case of locomotordeal of trimming. I cut them back ataxia.

every spring half of the new growth, "Yes, I know there are many who .willand by doing that a tree will grow fancy anything you �ay about my case is an
advertisement, but If they want any corfaster and not get stunted. If a tree roboration, let them address me at the Y;gets stunted once it will be hard to M. C. A. buil�il}g,. and I will cheerfullr,I!Itart it again and young trees must be ans�er al.l inqulrles If staIl!-ps are enclosed.,

.

N Pink Pills, while advertised and handledwell care� for and cultIVated.,. 0
by the drug trade as a propriatar, article,small gram should ever be sown 10 an are not considered a patent medicine in the

orchard and allowed to get ripe, for sens� that nam� implies. For many years
ripe grain is sure to kill the trees. previous to their general.manufacture th�y

. were used as a prescrtption. At first theirYoung trees should be wrapped With great restorative powers were not fully recrags or wire screen during the winter. ognized and thl:jY' were chiefly prescribed for
Any kind of blood put on in November impure blood and general weakness. Their

. . remarkable success in such cases, and theor December Will keep the rabbits from fact that there was nothing in the formulagnawing the trees. When a hog or that could do a)lY harm, even if they did _

beef is killed catch the blood in a pail. not do any good, led to their being tried in
If d 't h' t' t th bl d cases where the skill of the physicinn and

.

you on
. ave. nne 0 us� e 00

tho power of medicine had entirely failed.rtght away It Will get solid, even by Theil' power of restoration seemed to borderstanding over night, but by pouring on the �arvelous: They proved to be a

boiling water over it and stirring it up never-failing spectflc for such. dlseasE!s as
., ., locomotor ataxia, partial paralysia, St.VltUS'It will get t�ID agam. Wrap a rag dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,around a stick and swab the trees. nervous headache, the after effect of La
The rabbits will not bother a tree Grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
h . bl d h b t sallow complexions, and all diseases of thew ei e 00 as een pu .

blood such as scrofula chronic erysipelas etcISAIAH ROGERS. They are also a sp�cific for troubles 'pe-Raymond, Kas, culiar to females, such as suppressions,
irregularities, and all forms of weak
ness. They build up the blood and re
store the glow of health to pale or sallow
cheeks. In the case of men they effect a
radical cure in all cases arising from men
tal worry, overwork or excesses of what
ever nature.
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in

loose form, by the dozen or hundred, and
the public is cautioned against the numer
ous imitations sold in this shape) at 50 cents
a box or six boxes for $2.50, and mav be had
of all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y., or Brookville, Onto The price at
which these pills are sold makes a course of
treatment inexpensive as compared with
other remedies or medical treatment.

A January thaw is always more product
ive of colds and coughs than a January
freeze. Then is the time Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is needed and proves so extremely
efficacious. Ask your druggist for it, and
also for Ayer's almanac, which is free to
all.

San Franoisco's Midwinter Fair
will be one of the attractions on the Pacific
coast during the coming winter. It will be
held from January 1 to June 30, 1894, and
might be aptly termed the World's Fair in
miniature.

'

It will equal if not surpass the great Cen-
tennial.

•

The Union Pacific is offering unusually
low round trip rates to all California points
and Portland, Ore.
Send 2 cents for our California Sights and

Scenes. A. M. FULLER,
E. L. LoMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., OmahayNeb.
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A 'PAPER for the M·ILLION-and then give them appropriate shel

ter and care, arid,' in addition, food

adapted to produce a fiow of milk.

Without this the experi�ent in winter
dairying will terminate unprofitably
and the farmer will be disgusted with
the business.

Kansas Dairy Bouie at the World'B Fair.

The following is a tabulated re

port of the score made at the World's

Columbian Exposition by the ex

hibitors of Kansas dairy products. It

is very satisfactoty to know that the

creamery and dairymen of the State

did so well. The ext-act is made from

the report which has been eubmitted

by R. L. Wright, the Superintendent

in charge of the exhibit, and as space

and opportunity affords other parts of

the report will be printed in the Dairy
department of thls paper. The report
will also be 'incorporated with that of

the Kansas Board of Managers:
JUNE EXHIBITS.

Imporiant Announcement.
The editor of this department of the

KANSAS FARMER is pleased to an

nounce "to our readers' for 1894 �hat the·

dairy interests will be kept fully
abreast of the times, and will receive

special attention d\lring the new year.

Every item of interest bearing on this

fndustry will receive special notice by
original and selected articles

.

from

week to week; in the belief that Kan

sas has a bright future in the field of

dairy·work.
.

Many important subjects are being
thrust forward and must be given a

hearing in the next fifteen' months.
The manufacture and sale of oleo,
which is reducing the price of butter

from 3 to 5 cents a pound, should re

ceive what it deserves, and the friends

of honest dairying should instruct J. E. George, Burlingame .

th i t ti
-

th h
.'
t th

A. E. Jones, 'fopeka ..

e r represen aves, roug ou e J. P. Dell, Florence ..

State to give them some wholesome Geo Hoblne, Florence ..

S. WIngert. Florenoe .

legislation against this giant evil. In J. Scherenberg. Florenre .

L.M.Hoff,BorrOak; (I{.oream)
the meantime, a dairy school should be Winohe"ter Cream�ry Co ..

established in connection with the Lyndon Creamery Co .

EDterprlse Creamery C.o .

State Agricultural college, and a Dairy Sh�� Brook Creamery Co .. ..

d F d C
.

i 1 t d to
Wooubine Creamery Co ......

an 00 ommisa oner se ec e C. Armstrong. (]Iyde (g. oream)

look after the enforcement of the law Golden Belt Creamery Co ... _

Beverly Creamery Oo ..•..••.

• and the adulteration of foods. Marquette Creamery Co ..

Neosho Haplde Creamery Co ..

In the future, as in the past, butter- Emporia creamery Co........

making and food Lfor dairy stock will
A. 1.1. Goble. Rile;!' (g. oream) ..
Hope Oreamery Co .

receive a good share of attention, and,
Ramona Creamery Co ..

i f t· t 1 hi
Sedgwiok Creamery Co .

n act, any improvemen a ong t s Peabody Cry. Co. (g. cream)

line will receive due attention. The
Abilene Creamery Co .

Talmage Creamery Co .

matter of dairy' cattle will receive BellSprinl{s Creamery Co ..

-
.

1 t' f i
..

Ellinwood Oreamery Co ..

speeia men ion rom t me to time, 10 Abilene Cry. Co. (prints) .

order that our State may be classed
Meriden creamery Co .

Mound Ridge Creamery Co .

among the best 10 this particular. Hillsboro Creamery Co .

T
. f

. i
Newtoo Creamery Co ..

he editor, a ter review ng the work Halsttoad Creamery 00 .

of the year J'ust closed, takes this op-
Whitewater Creamery Co .

Minnepapolis Creamery 00 .

portunity to congratulate the dairymen JULY EXHIBITS.

throughout the State upon the in- J. P. Dell, ·Florenoe.... ....... 93 93

creased interest that has been shown Geo, Hobine, Flo�ence...... 92 92

.
. f k

\
.. J. E GeorgA. Burilngame..... 90 90

in thls line 0 wor ,ana for their untir- J. A McCnrdy, FI"rence...... 00 03

ing efforts in making the dairy display
J. SC?hereI!berg. Flor�nce...... 95

n;"
95

• Menden Ur, amery lJo.... .... 9'14 "'*70

at the World'sFair, wherebyour stand- Minoeap<!lIs Ureamery Co.... 90 90

k d
. LYl!don Ureampry Co.. .. .. .. .. 78 78

ing outran e manyof the older States, H. R. Dudt, Birmi,·gham,..... 94 94

leading us to hope that with the same
N""!'ton I rea�ery Co ,. 9114 9'14

, Whitewater Creamery Co...... 9714 9714

degre� of co·operation and push in the Hope Cry..Co..g. oream)...... 9:; 95

f S ill b
PeabodY Creamery Co.. . . . . . . 91 ..

uture, our. tate w e ena�led to oc- Hesston Ct;eamery Co" ......·. 94 94

P· oud a positio i d"
. I:!edgwlOk (,reamery Co....... 88 88

cu y as pr n n alrymg as Neosho Rapids C,ermery Co.. 93 03

she now does in nearly all other '·alrnD.g1! Creamery Co.... .... 9314 9314

h f
.

BellSpnngs Creamery 00.... 89 89

branc es of arm1Og. Abilene Creamery Co.......... 89� 89�
Halstead Creame ry Co. . . . . . . . 80y' 8914
Hillsboro Creamery Co.... .... 9014 9O�
E, terprlse Creamery Co...... 0' 9'
Ellinwood Creamery Co :.... 89 89
Ellinwood Ory. Co. (g. oream) 90
Newton Cry. Co. (prints) 9'
Abilene Cry. Co. (prints).. Oay'

Totals 238614 1553Y.�
Averages 91.79 91.118 9230

SEPTEMBER EXHIBITS.

Abilene Creamery (prints).. .. 11314
Heizer Creamery (prints)..... 1l6Y.
Dillon Creamery.............. 88 88
J. Gllrdner, Meriden...... 95
J. E. George, Borlingame _ 9�Y.
Ellinwood Creamery.. . . .. .. .. 95
J t'cherenberg, Flurence " SSy.
J. P. Dell. Florence....... 8:;
Gao. Hobine, Florence....... 84
Meriden Creamery.......... .. 06Y.
Hope Creamery...... .... .. 89
Sedgwick Creamery.... Il2
J. A. MclJurdy, Florence...... gl
Ellinwood Creamery. . . . . . . . . . 9j

Tdlmage Ureamery.... .... 00 93
Rell Hprings Creamery.... 9aY. 9aY.
Enterprise Creamery .. :..... .. 91 9!
&mona lJreamery............ 91 91

Pel!-body Crl!awery (g. cream) 83
Helzer Creamery........ .... .. w.;y. 95Y.
Minneapolis Creamery. . . . . . . . 93Y. 93Y.
Abilene lJreawery..... .... .. .. 00 96

Conducted by A. 111. Jon8, ot Oakland Dairy

hrm. Addrell�I communlcatlonl Topeka, Kill.

DAIRY PROBPEOTUB FOR '1894.

Sure Cur. for Sprain, Bruise or Hurt I

�S;ST.JACOBSOIL
You'll Usa it AI"a,s for a Like �ishap.

Tms A:,DVERTISEMENT IS WO;RTH $1.75 TO YOU.

Specl..l. Oft'er to Re..der. of thls P..per. Two la.ues per week, 10' lasues per year,

for less than One-h..lf Price.
.

The Only Seml-Weel<lT Agrlooltoral Newlpaper In the World. Over thIrty yean In the lIel� "I 'a

ohamplon of the farmen' rlghte. The foremolt rero-m actvno"'te In the UnIted "tates. though Itrlctlr.

non-psrnsan In politics. It waa the tounder ot
the Farmers' AlIIanoe foorteen re"rs ago, and h... pro,.

moted the Interests ot all nth"� tarm locletlea. THE WE�TERN RURAL mali:81 trlends wberever'

It goe.. It endears lteelf to the
hearts of the people. It brings sunshtne and h"pplnell to ,every home.

Iteseml·weeli:ly visits are oco""lonl ot tamlly reJQlolngs In IlOlated conntl'J' place..
.

The Thurtrda. edition Is a II][teAn'pag" paper and Is devoted
tt)·tarm work and tamllv Intereste, liter

ature, scIence, edocatlon, ·and marlrs
oot thll trend ot IOclal and economic cnndltlonl. All these are ablr

dIscussed In Its eotumns, and Lbe subjp.ct ot agrloultnre In aU'Ito branches Is fully oet torth.

The Monday edltloo, the MARKET AND CROP REVlEW, h largel,. devoted to money, com

merce, transportation. crop condltlonl.
prlcel aud the latest news summary br telegraph

relatIng to the

above lobjects. It haa a b�reau ot reliable Intormatlon, trom whloh que.tl�nl are aos"ere� upon an,

subject: 1t aloo e][posel traud. ot all kind.. THE RURAL haa bee. tlie leader ot all aa the traod

bouncer for many year..

.

Western RurRI, AgrIcultural and Llte1'lUT Edltlon � 1.QIl

M..rket ..nd Crop Review,
Commerclalllldltlon..................................................

.'711

..The Dre..m Clfy," A 'mlllJnlllcent engraving In IItteen colore, br tar the IInest picture ot the

World's Fair and theCltl ot ChlclIIJo ever
pulllished............................................... 1.00

Tot..l
3.00

It you mention tbls p"per and IOnd
.1.911 wewlllle"d the plotore and both papers tor One Year.

This oll'er II guod only until Febroarr 1. Addresl all orders to ,

THE WESTERN RURAL AND AMERICAN STOCKMAN,
[Founded 10 netrolt;Mloh., 1868.]

MILTON GEORGE, Editor,

[lIIstabllehed In ChloBIIO, 1861.]

-. 824 Dearborn St., CBIQAGO, ILL.

Totel!.... .. .. .. .
2023 1119 531

Averages 91.95593.�5 88.85

(JOTOBER EXHIBITS.

Totals 1955Y. 1030Y. 5112

Averages '''' 93.9\1, 9S.1lM 92 00

The general average of the 104 ex-

hibits is 93.025 points.

Name of Ezll1bttor.

Winter Dairying.
The present high price of butter af

fords unusual inducements to winter

dairying.. In fact, we know of no more

profitable use to which the present
corn crop. can be put than the produc
tion of first-class butter at present

prices, ranging on the farm from 20 to

30 cents per pound, according to the
location and quality of the butter. A

profitable winter dairy, however, can
not be secured in a day. To make

winter dairying profitable, cows should
come in in September or October.

Having recruited on grass, with an

abundance of fall pasture, the cow is

ready to do her best at the period when
butter sells at the highest price. .

The fall calf has at least as many ad

vantages as the spring. The spring
calf does 1I.nely until fiy time, but has
to be maintained during the winter

largely on' grain feed. The winter

calf, in the very nature of things, will
have shelter and need not be exposed
to a degree of cold that will be as in

jurious to it as the fiy time is to the

spring calf during the summermonths.

When spriog comes, if the'winter calf
has not been properly cared for, it has
a chance of a' full summer's use of

grass, so that it is doubtful whether a

Septembercalf at a year old has cost as
much as the calf that comes in the

spring.
.

.

To make winter dairying successful

the cow must have warmth, such as

can only be furnished by good shed

ding and bedding. It is useless to talk

of,.making a profit on winter dairying
in cold stables. When every energy of

the body is employed to preserve life

by sustaining the animal heat, it i8

folly to look for a profitable supply of
milk. Farmers, therefore, who wish

to engage in winter dairying, will need
to provide for cows fr�sh in the fall,

Abilene Creamery (prints) .

Abilene Creamery .

Enterprise C, eamery .

Minneapolis CreHomery .

Pea\>ody Crearuery (g. cream)
Merlden Creamery .

Ramona Creamery .

Hope Creamery "

Winohester Creamery .

Winchester Cry (g. cream) .

J!:lJinwood Creamery .

Ellinwood (gathered crellm) ..
Talmllge Creamery ..

Hell Syrings.. ... .. .

J. E. George, Burlingame ..

�. Hohereoberg, "'loreno� .

J. P. Dell, Florence ..

Geo. HoblDe Florence .. '.

J. A. McCord.}', Florence ' ..

�E. Jones. Topeka ..

gwlok Creamery .

l'I.l l'I.l t:l

� ,,� �
�i l

--
-- --

00 00
94 91
98 98
97 97
9S 93
00 93
9'

M9'
95 95 ..

95 9�
g6 00
00 00
Il2

9191
91 91
87 87
9a 92
9' 94
92

9696
06 00
93 93
06

9898
94, 94
95 95
95 w.;
99

li393
95 115
96 96
�6 96
00 00
95 95
96 '00

95

97
95
95
94
91
94Y.
95
91Y,
93
91
IllY.
94
9!
my.
9UY,
93Y.
Il1J14
8g
9014
92
93Y, 9SY.

'.

ReBOlutions.

The following resolutions were

adopted at the recent session of the

Kansas State Dairy Association:
WHEREAS, It is with sorrow thatwe

learn

of the destruction by flI!e of the creamery

at Sedgwick; therefore be it

Resolved, That this association tender

their sympathy toMr. Ira Stra.dling for the

loss .

WHE'REAS, The manufacturers of oleo

margarine and butterine are expending
large amounts of capital, brains and energy
in pushing their products into the legiti
mate channels of trade, and
WHEREAS, We, as dairy and creamery

men, recognize in this product a giant en

emy which is crippling and hindering' our

industry, therefore be it .

Resolved, That we earnestly and persist
ently urge upon our legislators the neces

sityof enacting laws that will
enable.us to

place this evil where it belongs i and be it

further
Resolved, That we, as members of

this as

sociation, pledge our earnest support of any
such law and do all in our power to aid in

its enforcement,

Re80lved, That we urge upon the Legisia

ture the necesslty of appointing a Dairy
and Food Commissioner.

lleaolved, That we ask for an appropria
tion for the establishment of a dairy sohool
in connection with the State Agricultural
college.
Resolved, That we diligtmtly and eIil'phat

ica11y urge upon the Legislature the neces

sity of an appropriation to successfully

carry on the work of this
association.

Resolved, That our thanks are due to the

President and officers of this association

for tile efficient and able manner in which

they have 'conducted the business thereof

during the year just passed.

Respectfully submitted.
J. L.. HOFFMAN.
A. D. CAMPBELL.
R. T, STOKES.

while in general a soft butter melts at

a lower temperature than a hard but

ter, there is no definite relation

betweenmelting point and actual hard

ness; that no relation can be traced be

tween foods and volatile fatty acids,
except in the case of skim-milk; that

usually hardness and volatile acids vary

inversely, hardness generally increas

ing and volatile acids decreasing, a:'
the period of lactation advances.

"What's good for the goose-is good
for the gander." No farmer would

think of feeding his horses poorly dur

in� spring or summer plowing. Why
not apply the same "horse senee" to

dairy cows?
----------�-------

In a rather spirited editorial upon

the uses of capitalists in selling butter

Ine, the Elgin Dairy Report says: "Do

you 'know where you will end? The

specious plea of the poor- man's substi

tute is too thin. Every day .those of

you who eat at a restaurant or hotel

are furnished with butterine when you
call for. butter, and the owner knows

he is cheating you, and you know it.

Why do you submit? It is time to do

something now. Don't wait for your

neighbor creameryman or dealer to

start. Get at it yourself. Set the ball

in motion. Let everyone know on

which side you stand, whether for hon

est dealing or for fraud."

If the hair is falling out and turning gray,
the glands of the skin need stimulating and

color-food, and the best remedy and stimu
lant is Hall's Hair Renewer.

Hardn68B of Butter.

The New Hampshire experiment sta

tion has conducted some experim�nts
as to the effects of different foods upon

the hardness of butter, and thoulrh the

work in this direction is not as yet ex
-tensive enough to justify the drawing
of conclusions, their experiments thus

far indicate: ';l'hat gluten meal tends

to produce a much softer quality of

butter than corn meal or cottonseed

meal, and other things being equal,
tends to lessen the churnability of the

butter fat. That with the same"cows
the hardness depends much more upon

the character of the food than upon the

nutritive ratio; that ensilage produces
a much softer but·ter. than does good

hay; but it is· also favorable to the

fiavor and textureof the butter proi!uct;
that skimm.ed milk has a very favora

ble effect upon the churnability and

quality of the butter fat, and in a single
trial apparently reversed the general
rule that the volatile fatty acids de

crease as the period of lactation ad

vances; that cottonseed meal tends to

produce an unusually hard quality of

butter, and that cottonseed meal and

gluten meal might be used together
with excellent results; that. contrary
to general belief the melting point of
butter fat is not a good index of the

commercial hardness of butter; that

PATENTS
Thos. P. Simpson,Waahlngto�. D.C.

No attorney's fee until potent 18 ob
taloed. Write for Inventor's Guide.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :'!::re ':n�

that oor new RoblnlOn ,_wberrr III the Ide..l

fg�:.,,;::.t��g::t:i J����03'!?-zn.r':t:
ot other well·l<noWD varletleo tor aale. Bend

for price lilt. B. F. SMITH,
Box 6, Lawrence, K....
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On January 9 and 10, tb,e Improved StOck ·The last days of the famous.-Ethan Allen
Breeders Association hold their annual were spent in' Kansas, and among the last
meeting, when. interesting pape" will be of his get was Allen St. Joe, dam Belle of
read and discussed on various subjects, St. Joe, a fast road mare. Althougb Allen
among others 'being' cattle, hogs, draft and St. Joe has enjoyed poor opportunities to
trotting horses, sbeep, the dairy, "Breeders transmit tbe speed he was capable of, he
Clubs" and "Breeders at Fairs." This has at last gained a place in the.great table.
assOciation has a large membership, com- _Pomp, by him, the past season, took a pao
posed of the most prominent stookmen in ing record of 2:17�. Pomp was recently
the State, and their annual meetings have purchased by Johnson & Grimes, Dayton,aiiways been-net only interesting but profit- Ohio. Allen St. :Joe was bred in Kansas
able to those attending j and we call atten- by Sprague & Akers. Afterward he passed

. tion to this meeting again, for fear it may to.Hon.Thos. Ryan, late Minister to Mex ico,
btl forgotten by some who would like to be and later to J. J. Gardiner, Valley Falls,
present. The latch-string is out to any and Kas., hls present owner.
all to be present, and' if not already a mem- O. P. Updegraff, proprietor of Riversideber, become one, butwhether or not you join stock farm, informs iis 'that during the pastthe association, come, hear, think, talk, and two months he has sold ten head of trottingthus lend a hand to the improvement of bred horses ,and colts at very fair prices,stock.

considering the times, among them being a

weanling filly _ by Honor 6694, to W. S.
Walter for $800, and a weanling colt by
Senator'Updegraff2:27�, to Wallace Smith
for $200. He also states that although he is
young in the "swine line," he has sold some

twenty-seven head of young boars and gilts
of the Berkshire persuasion all over Kan
sas. These latter sales he attributes to a'
small advertisement he had in the KANSAS
FARMER,about a month. He has a few good
colts yet to sell, but·is "short" on hogs.

Improved Stock Breeders.

Imported Hol'Bell.
NotwIthstandfng the reported overpro

duction of horses in this country there has
been during the last year imported into the
United States 11,400. horses at an average
cost of t250 per head, making a sum total of

. nearly 13,000,000. There must be something
sadly wrong about our horse matters or
there would not be annually this amount of
money leaving our country. With care we
can produce a better class of horses than
any country on the globe, ·and at a much
cheaper cost. For years millions of dollars
have left our shores for this purpose, and
now it is time the tide should change, and
instead of this amount gOing from us doubly
the number of dc;>llars should be coming this
way. Be more particular as to the proper
kind'of mating and it will not be long until
the breeders of this country will be getting
back what has left us for the last thirty
years. With selection as regards constitu
tion, size, bone, quality and breeding-and
we have the stock from which to make
choice-it will only take a few years for us
to bring all nationalities, with their dollars
to our doors. Tbe sucker at home has been
well supplied,' and at a great detriment to
our home interests, so in the futur& 0Ui' aim
.!!hould be to produce the best possible horse
from the best sources. Each State should
contribute premiums in .good sums to the
three best individuals in each class as a
'stimulation for this great business, the
money to be distributed annually at State
horse fairs, held some tiine during the late
fall or early winter, thus keeping up this
'!?rest interest nearly the year round. All
an auxillary to this cause each owner of a
stallion should contribute one service fee
in cash, which, together with the money
given by the State would make handsome
premiums for exhibitors. And any owner
"whose penuriousness is so great that he
caunot contribute, or his stallion so poor
that he cannot earn the necessary amount,
should be excluded from any benefits there
from. 'This certainly "in a short time would
place horse interests on a much better basis
e"ery way.

Horse Notes.
The Kansas gelding, Reno 2:23�, is by

Boniface 2:22�, son of, Altorf, by Almont,
dam by Greeve's Mambrino Chief. instead
of being by Boniface, son of ..Dictator, as

. has been erroneously reported.
.

An agricultural paper gives' this sound
advice to farmers: "There is one way for
the .farmer with small means to begin
breeding trotters. Invest in one or two
well-bred brood mares, good individuals,
which can generally be useful on the farm.
Mate them with a first-class stallion, after
a Careful study of blood lines and individu
ality. If you get a trotter you will have a
handsome one, and if you don't get a trotter
you will-have a good useful horse anyway
that will sell on his merits aside from
speed.t;

.

That glanders . prevails to an unpleasant
degree appears from recent reports of the
Illirmts Board of Live StockCommissioners.
DUring the last year outbreaks have oc
ourred . in twenty counties, and stxty-two
horses and four mules were found affected.
'I'hese were destroyed, involving an expense
oU2,7M.66. No less than 208 horses and
twelve mules were quarantined on account
of exposure to diseased animals. A press
dispatch states that twenty-two horses
suffering from glanders were killed near
.:Sioux City, Ia.

. A horseman who has just returned from
Europe says: "The American trotter is'
making a great impression upon foreign
stock. I .have just seen a pedigree of a

yearling fllly owned in Denmark, of whose
'peed a very high opinion is entertained.
She was sired by Emigrant, a norse now
f()ur years old, bred at Palo Alto, a son of
Electioneer, dam Theora, by Gooding's
Champion. Her dam wasWalkure, a horse
sired abroad by France's Alexander 2:19,
exported to Germany about ten years ago,
while on the dam's sideWalkure is st,rlctly
thoroughbred but in foreign lines. By

FARM REOOBD.
We have made IllTBngementswith that well

known book-binding establishment, the Holl &
O'Donald Lithographing Co., of Topeka, to sup
ply us with a limited numberof Farm Records,
a blank book nicely ruled, printed and classt
tied with the following contents: Dlreotlons -

and Explanations, IntroduotorY, Diagram of ===================================�
Farm, Inventory of Live Stock, Inventory of
Farm Implements, Inventory of Pro.1uoe on
Hand, Cash Received from all Sources, Cash
Paid Out, Field Account, Live Stock Account,
Produce Account, Hired Helpper Month,Hired
Help per Day, Household expense; Accounts
with Neighbors, Dairy and Fowls, Fruit Ac
count, Notes and Obligatio Owing. Notes and
Obligations Due You, Interest, Taxes, Insur
ance, Physlolan and Druggist Account, Mlscel·
laneous Accounts, Improvement· and Repairs,
Weather Report, Recapit'lilated Annual Btate
mont, Tables of Useful Information, etc., etc,
This book contains 200 large pages 8x12� In
ches in size and Is sold regularly at 12 and Is
well worth manytimes thatprice to any farmer
who desires to keep run of his business. We
wUlsupply this" Farm RecOrd" and the KAN
IIAB FARMER one year for 12, the bookdelivered
by express or mail. Or If taken Instead of casb
commissions, we will send tbe F&rm Record
free to anyone sending us a club of tlve yearly
subscriptions and tlve dollars (16).
Ad,dress KANSAS FklllMER CO.�ToJ)6ka. K&a.

LIMITED OFFER-By speelal arrangement for a
.hort time we are enabled to .upoly our readers

with the KANSAS FARMER and tbe Weekll/ Oapita!,!loth one yellr tor only 11.25. Make remlt�nce. to
KANSAS :FARMER oo., Topeka.

breeding in two successive generations to
exported American trotters this thorough-:
bred dam of Walkure has a granddaughter
which in Denmark is considered a phenom-
enon."

.

Horse Markets Reviewed.
OHIOAGO.

J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
says:

.

"The receipts this week are very light
and trade altogether of a holiday charaoter.
The demand was mostly for small Southern
chunks, but, generally speaking, there was
little or no disposition to trade, the desire
being rather to olose the business of the
year. So far as we can gauge the situation
next week will start in with considerable
life and activity."

KANSAS CITY.

Receipts light, not near up to the demand.
Plenty of buyer" for good Southern mares
and geldings and extra heavy draft and ex

press horses .

Prospects are very good for the coming
week. Quotations unchanged.
Express, extra.

-

100

114'�Extra. draft, 1,Il00 lbs.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 140
Good draft, 1,300 Ibs....... 80 1110
Extra. drlvers....... 00 175
Good dri'VerA... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 75 160
Saddle, good to extra. .. . . .. . . .. ... 7� @130
Huutbern mares and geldingB.......... 85 @ 55
Western range, unbroken.... 15 @ 40
Western range. broken................ 2� @ 60
Matched teams 1110 @175
Western ponies ; . . . . . .. . . 10 @ 2 i
Prices of mules (well broken) :

14� hand9,' to 7 )'ears , 50 ft 60
14'4 ha�d'!. Ho 7 years.. 40 @ 50
IIi bands, , to 7 years, extra.. . . . . . . . . . .. I!O @ 00
1� hands\Ho 7 years. good.... ........ 70 @ 00
15� hanas,' to 7 years, extra. . . . . . .. .. 100 @1�
15'4 hanu s. 4 to 7 years, good. . . . . . . . . . 90 «<)100
16 to 16\4 bands, good to extn... . . . . .. 100 @150

The irritation of tbe skin, so helpful in
counteracting the tortures of rheumatism,
is promptly produced by Salvation Oil.

Handsome Plymouth Rocks,
Perhaps there are no handsomer chickens in

the West than the pure-bred PI;ymouth Rocks
raised this year by Thos D. Hubba-d, on bis
splendid farm at Kimball, Kas. M.r. Hubbard is
a retired wholesale merohant from Oolumbus, 0.,
wbo bas come to Kansas tor bis heal h; he spares
no expense 'or pains to have tbe best. Breeders
or farmers desiring ohoice Plymouth Rock stock
should write to Mr. Hubbard.

G.23.

BOB'S .STOCKING.
Susan and Mary. and dear little Rod,
All hung up their stockings, but greedy Bob,
Who was always hungry and dirty, too,
Thought he had a much better plan in view;
The rest went to bed, he lingered behind
With the largest stocking he could find,
And laughed with glee as he thought of the lot
Of things he would get by means of his plot.
When Christmas morn dawned. the children all ran
To the chimney-piece their treasures to scan.
A doll was for Mary, .another for Sue.
And in Rod's stocking a horn hung in view.
While all of the three that hung in a row
Were stuffed full of candies from top to toe.
But greedy Bob's held to its utmost scope
Nothing but cakes of pure Ivory Soap.
Santa supposed it was for Bob's mother,
And 'knew she preferred this soap to all other.

COPYRIGHT lag3, MY THE PRO.CTER & GAMBLE Co.

WATCHES 1
AN ELEGANT

Gold-Flied Dleber Hunting Case Watcb
beautifulll' engraved, handsome· del!ligu and
guaranteed to give satisfaction. The tinest
thing ever offered for the·money. We will
supply youwith Elgin,Waltham, Oolumbus or
Hampden movement. Stem wind and Set. All
the latest improvements for 110.00. We can
furnish either gentlemen's or lady's watch on
this same offer. Howdowedoit? Why, WI!
are the Farmers and Manufacturers Commer
oial League and have recen tly closed acontract
with the manufacturers for the above Une of
watches and give them to the farmersand their
families at less than wholesale cost. Weare
also offering other special sales of Sewing
Machine8,Organs, Dress Goods, Etc.,Etc. Send
6 ct.. for illustrated catalogue and ask forthe
Constitution and By·Laws of League.
Charges prepaid.

Farmls , Manufacture" Com, League.
Cor. 6th Ave•• Randolph St., CHiCAGO, 11'1.

THE IMPROVEDVIcrOR
_INCUBATORHatehett Chickens by Steam.

Ablolotelyaelf_re.alathl••
The simplest, most reliable.Ca and cheapeetllrst-clilsaHatcherI n themarket. CIrculars free.

4 centa. QBO. ERTEL &; CO�. Qal.oF.lll.

Ready for distribution; the finest and
best Poultry Book ever lIubll.bed,
�!:r; M:U������e�n�fd'i>��W:;,al�I��:
plans for Poultry Heuses, Remedies

f':,"u"���I�"c;'t;.stfo:J y�Ub�e:ttlfo�ltfr.
\\ �ent for toe. sllver or stamp•. Addr...
�I) The J. W. MILLER CO.
.:.1 'FREEPORT •. ILL.

Webster's Handy·
American

llICTlONARYI
Illustrated with 670 wood engrav

lnl?s-revissn and enlarged edition of
1892. Contains over thirty-two thou
sand words and phrases. Printed
from clear type on good paper and
stamped in Gold. Tbe most complete
handy Dictionary on the market.
Prir.e. 25 oents.
firThis Diotionary and KANSAS

FARMER, together, for

$1.15.
Address
OKANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Xu.

/
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IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED SHROPSHIRE AND COTSWOLD SHEEP�

.

.

We cordially Invite our readere to conlult UI

whenever they de.lre any Information In regard to

lick or lame anlmall, and thus
&II1.t UI In making

thll department one of tbe Intereltlng features of

the KANSAS FARMBR. Give age, color and.l8x of

animal, stetlng symptoms accurately, of how long

:=JnB;. aX�1 ;:;���:���:��fl�r;!�a':':rer:-
Sometimes parties write UI requesting a reply by

mall, and theu It ce&l8l to be-a public benefit. Such

requestsmust be accompanied by a
tee of one !lol

lar. In order-to receive a prompt reply, all lettere

tor thisdepartment Ihould beaddrell8d direct toour

Ve�rlDary Editor, DR. S. O. ORB, Manbattan,
Kas.

STEKETEE"S

fin Worm Destroyer
Never falling
todestroy the
wordt case of

WORMS
IN

HORSES

WE CUARANTEE
That one table8pOOnfal of

aOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
WIllproducemore actual renltathanawbole bottJe
of an' lIntment or spavin curemixture ever 'made.
It I. tberetore the cheapelt (as well as I&feat &l1li
beat)extemal appllcant known forman or beut.

At my tarm, near Lenox, low..,.on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1894. Havlnl rented .,

t&l'm tor a term of ,eara, I am compelled to 1811my e¥1re lloeb of prtle-Wlnnlnl Ihaep ot the ',.... of

1892 and 1898. I han won at fobllleadlni talni of 1898, In oomp4!t1t1onwith fobe world, onr 19i10 In oa8b

prl&el. Shropsblre ew.. all bred to Imported Anxiety.
wblch COlt me t800 I.n Bnlland. noek �umben'

300 bead, Including ram and ewe lamb.. 110 ot wblcb are,Sbroplhlre
ewel. All partlel will bemet byoat-'

rl&18 at Kent, nln8 mUe. eouth ot OreIton. Iowa. For tall plrtlcularewrite to ':,

J. T. :McFEE; LENOX, TAYLOR 00., IOWA. .�.

COL. F. H. WOODS, Auctioneer.

Till "'W.EIIOI WILLIAMS CD., CLEVElAND, 01111.

ASURR

REMEDY

FOR

Worms In Horses, HOgll. Dogs, Cats, and a splen
did remedy for Sick Fowls, or Roup,

and Is better known as

'Steketee's HOg Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

. STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.

Price 50 cejlts; bymall 60 cents. U. S. stamps
taken in pa�ent. Addrell8,

•

. amct1}.',G. sormxmormm,
,

"
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
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TO 011R SlJBSCRIBERS.

The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which ap

peared in our columns some time since, an

nouncing a special arrangement with Dr.·B.

J. Kendall Co., oC Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,

.Jublishers of .. A Treatise on the Horse

and his Diseases," whereby our subscribers

were enabled to obtain a copy of that valu

able work FREE by sending their address

(and' inClosing a two·cent stamp for mailing
same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., is renewed

for a -limited period. We trust all will

avail themselves of the opportunity of ob

t"allling this valuable work. To every lover

'of the horse it is indispensable, as it treats

in a simple manner· all the diseases which

afflict this noble animal. Its phenomenal
sale throughout the United States and Can

.ada makes it ·!.'!andard author:ty. MEN

TION THIS PAPER WHEN SENDING FOR THE

TREATISE.
.

Oalifornia Excursion,

The great central routeweekly excursions

:i�.:�ifornia via
the Union.Pacific are the

Time, trouble and expense saved by join

ing one of these parties. Passage may be

taken at any point between Chicago and

Ogden, Utah. For full information call on

or addres!! F. 'E. Shearer, Manager, 191

South Clark street, Chicago, oryournearest
Union Pacllic agent .

E. L. LoMAX, General Passenger and

,Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Is Different ffom Otbers:.
It II Intended to aid tbe planter'ln aelecUnl the 'e8ec!.:
belt adapted for his needs and conditions and In P.ttlUC·

from them tbe best poeslble resolt.. It 18 qot, therefore,llI&!llF
colored In either I8nl8; and we have taken gn!at care lhlil

notblngwortbless be put In, or notblngwortby lie
left oat. . Wi'

Invitea trial ofour Seed.. We know them becauaewegrow them.'

Every planter ofVegetables or Flowersought
to know abootOU

three warrants; onr casb 4I8oounts; and oar gift of agrIcultaNl'
papers to purcbBl8re of our Seed..

'

All of tb_' are eltPli&lne.U,a
theCatalogue, acopy ofwhich can beYOIIIII tor tbe asking.

. i'
oI. oI. H� CRECORY 6; 80N, Marblehead,M... ·

Sixteen pages, weeklv. Sample copy free.
New SilblOrlber., 2' cent. for one ,ear. •

John •• Stahl' A. S.Co.. ,
Edlto1'8 " Propr••,
QUINCY, ILL.

Wheat and Oorn.
Comparative cash prices at St. Louis on

each Friday for 1898, complled from St.

Louis WukZy Morleit Reporter:
Whl:at.· Corn.

January 6 67" 87"a38�
18 70" 88 a88)(
20 ; 6�" 88"�"
111.. • .. •• .68.,. 88"

Febmary 8 68 a68" 311"
10 611". 894.0"17 68
2f 67" n 8'1�

March 3 68"116814 8814
10 611"a65)( 87"
17 65 8'1)(
2L .. .. 63�a63" 87

April 1 (Sat.) 640" 85"
7 ................•68�a68� 36",,36�
1 67 86�a<l6�
21. 640" 86",
28 6614 86�a3'1

MRJ' 6 67li 40
12 70� 89)(089"
111 68", 89"0811,,
211 : 67�a6'114 S7"a38"

June 2 : 611I4a65" 36li037
II 62" 86 all6�
It1

- 62" 87�a38"
28 " 6 "060" 8'1"a38
00 � 6014 36�a:I6"

Jub- .. ,,, 7 62"a62" 87"
U 61" 88�
21 5716068 36"a3S"
28 57lia57 M"aM�

August .. 4. \ 5tI"afi6" 36",
.

11 57�a57" 98"aM�
18 68�a58 M aM ..

25 r.7"a57li SSYsaS3"

Sept 1 �9"a69li M 03lli
S 61 87�a38
15 62" 89�
28.. 6�" 89'oia40
211 61"062 86�036'"

Ootober. 6 62� 36"a38li
18 bll�a!'9" 86 0:16�
20 59:1(059" 87 a37"
27 , 611 8'1"aall

Nov 3 59 36 a38�
10 58"a58" 8t"nMli
17 5 6� 8�"aM!l�
2l 57" . ,83 033",

Deo 1 611" 8'
8 6,'" M'"
15 58" M�aM"
22 57� 82"a32"
29 57�n M

Hogs--Comparative prices on each Fri

day for two years, compiled from St. Louis

WeekZy Market Report'"":
1893.

January. 6 6 0011.7 25
13 7 25a7 71i
20 7 000·7 45
27 .. .. .. ..

7 21107 I!O

Februarl 3 7 'lIo6 Iii
Ill 7 7�a8 �5
17 7 7fia8 4.0
24 7 bOaS 00

Maroh a 7 50a8 10

10 7 35a7 85

17 6 00a7 45

24 6 lIOai IiO

April 1 (Sat) 6 00a6 60

7 6 2na6 70
1'-. 67007 Iii

21 700,.7 1i0

28 7260760

May 5 7 00a7 45
12 7251.760

19 ; 7 �oa7 60

26 6 75a7 10

June 2 6 7"a7 25

II 11 5Oa6 75
16 6 71ia6 20

28 .', 6 fiO,,6 25

00 5 6Oa6 10

Jub- 7 6 00a6 15

1( 5 SO 615
21. 5 21105 75
28 5 ooao 70

August : 4. ,as,.:; 25
11 ; 5 M05 SO
18 4. 7506 85
2Ii '.4 7506 8·1

Sept 1 .. : A 75110 SO
. 8............ .. .! 75a6 15

16 i 76a6 211

22 r. 25aa 70

211 5 30<.6 60

Ootober.. 6 6 0006 80
13 5 7·\,,6 �O

20 5 7506 50

2'1 5 75a6 00

Nov ·B 5 75a6 25

10 5 5Oa6, 7

17 5 00a5 50

24 5 IOttIi 40

Dec .. , 1 5 O� 45

8 ( 75110 00

15 ( 85a5 25

22 4. 70a5 00
211.. • .. .. 4. IkIa6 l!5

1892.
8 25a4 f'()
3 SO,,, 25
i 0UI1( ",
4. 3Oa4 60
4. 26o( 6�
4 50a4 00
4. 00.,( 75
H0a490
4. 50tH 90
4. ()t,Q4 85
8700480
4. 00a4 SO
4. lila( 75
4. 25a4 60
4, 0004. SO
( 40<'4 65
• 80ai 65
4 4Oa( 66
4 5r>o4 �
4 26o( 70
(lItlQ4 SO
• 25<" 8J
4. 0004 s.�
4 50aJi 10
501105 00
Ii ooa5 70
5 50a5 00
5 !lOaf> 90
Ii 6Oa5 00
Ii !IOatl 10
Ii 4Oa5 00
5 2r.a5 SO
50006 75
(80a5 50
4 2f>a5 15
4 2'a5 40
4 25a5 40
45005 55
( 7506 Ii
5006SO
4 9Ott5 fiO
'" 71ia� 60
62505 SO
'5 10,,1i 60
Ii 4Ott5 70
Ii 2005 70
5 l\Oa5 75
5 50aA1 10
5 I>Oa6 50
6 26aAI 70
6 lOaA1 611
6 ooae 75

DROPPIlom OF THE PENIS.-About

six weeks ago a six-year-old jack had a

swelling of the penis, which we re

duced by poulticing. He is now able

to retract the penis :within the sheath

but lets it hang downmost of the time. dust it over with powdered charcoal

What course can be pursued to cause.

the organ to assume and retain its nat- and apply it to the sore leg. Apply a

ural position? . W. P. B. fresh poultice every day until the sores

Lake City, Mo. look healthy, then dissolve 2 drachma

An8w�w.-The swelling has ieft the of chloride of zinc in one pint of water

retractor muscle of the penis in a and apply a little to the sore once a

weak�ned condition, and although the day. Feed the horse on bran and oats,

animal still has the power to draw the but no corn. It will improve the con

organ up the muscle becomes fatigued dition of his blood if you give him a

and he lets it drop dowu again. Itwill tahlespoonful of Fowler's .solution of

be necessary to support the penis by arsenic on his feed- twice a day for a

placing a wide loose bandage around couple of weeks. He should have mod

the jack's body. Apply cold water or erate exercise every day but he must

ice along the back part of the penis or not get his legs wet or mudd�.
urethra from. the anus down to the LAMEMARE.-(l) I have a mare, 9

sheath for fifteen minutes, morning years old, .that has been lame in the

and evening; then wipe dry and left fore leg for a year. Some days she

rub the part gently with a woolen does not go lame, and others she. can

cloth until a warm glow is produced in hardly walk. She swings the foot

the skin. Internally give, twice a day,
around the other, and in running only

f i
touches it to the ground about every

a powder composed of 1 drachm 0 n -

third step. I think it is in the shoul-

trate of potasband 1 drachm of .pow- del', but cannot tell. (2) In July I

dered nux vomica. Feed the jack asked you about a horse that was

liberally and give moderate exercise sweenied. I used the liniment you

eve�y day. prescribed but it did no good. I bad

ULCERATEDT60TH-INDIGESTION.-
to work the horse while treating him.

(1)' I have a four-year-old horse that
The sweeny is small and he is not

has an ulcerated tooth in the lower
much lame. E. E. L..

jaw; it broke and has been running for
Newhope, Kas.

nearly a year. I had two veterinari- A'TI.8Wer.-I am not certain as to the

ans try to pull it but failed. What can location of the lameness, but your de

l do to make it heal up? (2) I have a scription points to shoulder lameness.

yearling mare colt that seems drowsy Apply to the shoulder joint twice a day
and will lie around for half a day at a til! sore the following: Linseed oil,
time. She is running on buffalo grass

. 1

and fall wheat and has one feedof oats
turpentine and aqua ammonia, equa

& day. ·1 had cne die with the same parts, mixed. (2) If you called for a

sl.mptoms. and fear thl,s one will go cure for sweeny and did not give me

S&S0.. .

-- J. E. C.
.

the symptoms of the case I am not sure

'McCracken, Ka.s:
.'

you bad. a case of sweeny. You cannot

. Answer.-(l) The sore cannot be per- cure sweeny and work a horse at the

. manently .
cured until the ulcerated same time. Lameness in the foot or

tooth is removed; in some cases this other parts will often cause the shoul

can only be done by trephining the del' to waste away. Describe the symp

jawbone. (2) The symptoms are not toms and I will try again.

definite enough to base a diagnosis BLINDNESS.-I have a mare that has

upon. Yom' colt is probably suffering gone blind during the last year; the

from indigestion. Mix equal .parts of sight has got white. I am treating it

powdered charcoal, bicarbonate of soda with nitrate of silver. Please let me

and gentian root and give the colt half
know if anything can be done for her.

a tablespoonful in bran or oats twice a Delphos, Kaa, D. B.

day. If the bowels are constipated Answe1·.-As you have given no

give 12 ounces of raw linseed oil. See symptoms I am unable to determine of

that the colt getsall thewater it wants
what disease the blindness is the re

to drink twice a day.
sult, If the mare is completely blind

SORE LEGS.-I have a Clydesdale
it is not likely the sight can ever be

stallion whose legs from the knees
restored. Four grains of nitrate of

down are generally .very scabby and silver in one ounce of distilled water,

irritable. but have not been sore until applied to the eye twice a day with a

lately; one leg from the hoof ten inches camel's hair brush, is a good stlmulant.

up is a running sore. Please presc-Ibe
for it. . T. L.

Dodge City, Kas.
A'TI.8Wer.-Dissolve 4 ounces of chlo

ride of zinc in half a pint of water and,
with a swab, make two thorough appli
cations to t:!le leg about twelve hours

apart, after clipping the hair off.

Then onake a poultice of flaxseed meal;

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE 8'110CK M4RFETS. ('.

Kaneaa Cit,..
Jannary 1, 18IN.

CA'rl'LE-lWcelpta. 2.400 oattle; 4.7 oalvea.

A good D"arket for good com-feds. oommon aad
range rather Blow
The following selections from the listaof .w.

made Indioate the range of�lceS:
DJI.Il8SJm _ AlQ) '8l1IPPlKa 8TDJ18.

No. Wt. Pr. . No.' '. Wt. Pr.
61 U2� 4. 77� 88 l.41111 4. 611
17 1.4OIi 4. 50 20 1.22'1 '15

20 1.458 445 20 1.312 4. 10 �

21 1,800 4. 40 21.. 1;316 400

21 1••18 4. 86 611 1.'!68 890
21 1.221 '10 5\} 1,012 860

60 1.222 (05 SO 1.265 385 ,i
(7 1.161 8'S7� 13Holst l,875 885
43 1.040 860 69 1.11'12 340'
(......... 900 8 10 8.: &6 240·
65 ......... 1,0&2 8 30

TUA88TKDB.

75 fed 1,101 8 a2� aoo fed...... 961 8 05
5Ofed 1.1»2 8 b5 611 fed, .....1.177 815

COW8.

2 960 140 2 1.0116 175
8 1,126 200 6 1168 2 00
3 ,,1,0!!0 2 25 1 1.010 a 10
2......... 860 2 85 3 1.140 2 60

.

22......... 835 2 70 27.... &6 :1"5'

%6 ...... : .. 1110 300 13 ·

..

· 1;UI3810'.·

HOGS-Receipts. 1,3£'5 •

PIGS AND LIGll'1'II.

No. Dook. ·Av. Pr. No. Dock. Av. Pr. ';.
10'/ ...120 II1L.4 00 86 .... 4O ..U8...5 02�
95... 40 175.,,505

..

BBPRIISBNTATIVB SALlIS.

1. 520 450
1 190 475
85 230 5 00'
51.... . � .211L .5 00
611 .•.280 ..• 295 ••. 5 00
47 ... 120 287 505
69" .120 �11 5 15
3:1... 40 200 5 17'"
46 211.,,5 .17li
81 211 5 17li

L .. SO .. 4.12 4. 115 1101.. .. 480 .. 18� 85 '

. 25 4O .. �90 5 00 "

28 286 500
68 SO. 266 11 00
611 160 .. 190 5 15 i;,
6d . .2oo 1i 15
72" .. SO .. 250 .. 5 17",
SO ........ 186 5 17�
69" .. 48,,2211 5 20

OALVES.

( ,,@; 6 2.�
.

2 0 7 00
1 @ 5 50 6 a ' 00
2 @ 600 24 @ 8 00

STOCKlIIRS AND 1'B1IIDBRII.

4 460 2110 L 7115 250

SHEEP-Receipts, OlIO. Good muttoDB BOld
readily. Poor stuff dull. .:

126 75 266 96 9& 285

10 @.... .125 110 2 840

2'lij 92 3'30 317 1(0 850

16 81 2 40 58 111 8 35

ChlCB&'O.
January 1, l894.

CATl'LE-Recelpta.8.000. Market fair',. ac
tive. Beef st··ers. ,S 25@4 7.; �to kers anti feed

ere. sa 25@i:I 50; bolls. II 75@2 50; eOW8, S1 �:
3 2.�.
HOGR-Receipta, 2.2 000 Mixed. 16 0IkIIl5 411;

hOB,!),. 15 00@r, 1iO; liltht weill'h e. 15 .1()@5 50.
SHEEP-Receipts. 6.000. Market strong Na

tives, II ()()@8 50; lambe. per cwt., 13 00@4 75.

St. Louts.

Jaullfry 1, 1894.

OATTLJIJ-Recpipta.700. Nothlnll' Rood. Na
tives eteady. TextUlR etrong. Native �
oommon to beat. 13 2,'\@' 25. Bomtl fed Teun8

st 13 ",.
HOGS-Receip1i!l, 2.000. Market strong. Top,

16 �j bulk. 15 I-O@� 15.
Sl1EEP-Receil ts. 100. Market strong. N..
tive sheep. l11iO@8 110.

.'

F¥!e9pltry�!���o�A�
try andStand'ud Seeds.TeUs all ffiut Poult17
and bow to malte a garden. Bend 40. in�

"OHN BAU8CHER, "r., Freeport, ILLINOI8.
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COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN I
&.n OWer to Kansas Farmer Readers That

No Other Paper (Jan Dnpllcate.
It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite

Sewing Machine, .after twenty years trial,is a leader as one of the very best famUimachines in the world. In close competition it was awarded, in 1888, Premium Cen
tennial EXl?osition�'pincinnati, Ohio, above

. all competitors i._1t!!S9, gold medal, Exposi-tion Universal, Paris, for the best familymachine.
Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of
agents' commissions and the expense of
team, office and other expenses, it Is esti
mated to cost for every machine sold
through agents tIl> to be added to the fac
tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine companies list
their machines as follows:
No. 2"-Three drawers. oak, listed •.•••. tooNo.3-Five drawers, oak, listed ...••.••• 55
No. 10- Seven drawers. oak. listed ...••• 60
These machines are all warranted by the

company and the warrant delivered to the
purchaser for every machine sold. Everymachine Is nicely adjusted in every part.supplied with the best attachments manu
fact.ured. so as to enable the aj!'ent to show
superior work and compete with any ma
chine manufactured through a contest or
left. out on trtal,
Every machine Is adjusted to take up all

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
boon In use ten years It can be made to run
same as new bv takinl!' up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear. With. a screw
driver. The Inatructlon book explains all
this bv cut and d iajl'ram. also how to thread
and oj1erat.e the machine. with the URe of
every attachment Illust.mted and explained.

li'llillll II.

..

I.

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these
Old-line prices: We will furnish these ma
chines, express charges prepaid, at any
express office

-

in Kansas, including one
vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,�t these very low figures:
No. 2"-Three drawers, oak, White ma
;hine, m.
No. B-Five drawers, oak, Whitemachine,123.
No. 'iO-Seven drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $24.
We challenge proof from anyone to

show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine
for sale at prices below those established
for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this 1

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

SewlngMacbtnes from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. These machines
were bought very Iowan account of buyingIn large quantities and for cash. A 1\ percent. discount was allowed to wholesale
dealer. The financial stringency and de
mand for money compelled the sale of thebe
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long as
this announcement appears in our paper, tooffer to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�:� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural State ofthe Union and a prosperous country. The lastchance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable

Information concerning this favored region. subBcrtbe for the only farm journal published there,

��n:tYyM�ic!��.!!.t!:�e����p�es�o��lr:'�Addres8 HOME, FIELD &: FORUM,
Guthrie. Okl""_oma.

YOU
CAN GAIT YOUR HORSE!
��(���S\��I��:ot���:r��rt IN ONE HOUR
by using Prur. Whlts"I· .. �addle Galt Methods.

�rghh����':.�no:r. an.���g ��!n�� r�n�I���.�/�r�h,::er)J applied. Anyone can handle the method.. :f,Not nece.sarlly any expense after you have pur· echa�e ,the methOd. Methods cheap. Write for ::IpartIculars and te.t1monlaIB. b
WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO., g919 Walnut Street. Kansas City, Mo.

B�����rGUNS �.I.�.!"��.��.�.t�
"6 00 wbtre. Bdure 'fOU bus.... •

lend stamp tor (lai.lolue toRIFLESSZ.oe POWELL 4 CLEME�T CO.WATCHES lU8IlalaSI.,liI.oclluaall.o.

KANSAS FARMER.

$19.00
FREIGHT

PAID.
Sewing Machines t

"FIRST.HINDS" PRICES.
The F. & M, O. League SewingMachine as Illustrated herewith Is a

�.....:::==::::;����i����=:i��iiiF::l bargain worthy ot consideration.Never before has such an ofter beenmade to the public. By paying IIpOtCo.8l, and uelng a large quantity weare enabled to eell this handsowe
Wgh-armed machine at lees than

o������lf:��I�F�t���hments and Ie
fullywarranted for ten years. ThereIs no bettermachine. It runs light,Is easily managed, simple, strongand durable. Woodwork walnut or antique oak.

Try one ot these machines, and If not tully sat
Isfied you can return It at our expense and we
will refund your money. These are no cheapmnde machines, but are mnde of hestmaterial,
nicely finished and very handsome. Send yourorder nt once and take advantage of the lowest
offer ever made by any firm.
We wtll aell our High Grade F. &- M. C. LeagueSewt"flMachin. for above price, (U9.00), freightprepaid, to any and all points east of the RockyMountains. In and lVe8t of the Rocky Mount

ains for .�l.OO.
To secure tWs pricemention this paper.
FARMERS" MFRS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
708 Glrden City Block, Chillgo. Illinois.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The KANSAS FABIIIBB has desired, for a long time, to make a preminm offer of a fine watch kolub agenta, For that. purpose we have written to many watch manufacturers and dealers, gettinlprices and testing quality, and not until recently have we fonnd what we were willil!K_ to offer.The representation of the PREMIER SOLllGOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair Ide,of the appearance of the one we have selected. 11Is not a solid gold watch, It is not worth ,lOtnor 160, but we doubt whether you could get 8<good a watch in your local stores for less tJuu1211.

In order to be sure of the quality before mak·ing this offer, we ordered one for our own neeand if you could see the Immense pride witlwhich we pull out that gold watch in a orowd oelderly bol's, jUMt to tell them the time of da)you would certainly tbink It was.valued at on,thousand and thirteen dollars.
We do not keep tbe watches "in stock," bmsend each order to be filled by the Watch Com

pany, with whom we have a special rate, Th,benefit of this rate we will give our readers 11they oare to order a handsome watch. _

From this company. which we know to b,
reliable, we have the following guaranty:
"We guarantee to take back any defeotive 01unsatisfactory oase during a,.y period withlLfive years."
You can be supplied with WALTHAM, ELPHi

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFl.ltl.I
STEM-WiND and STEM-SET movement, N,
watch key needed.
These watches look like gold watches and k·all outward appearances resemble a so�d goldwatch worth $150 or $000. The outside of thewatch is �old, but underneath is alioy. l'h.fl'arranty IS that the gold will not wear throughInside of five years, and with good care will lasla lifetime,

OUR OFFER is ae follows: The KANSAS FARMEB one year and the Premier Gold Filled ()"..Watoh (hnnting oase) , .10 Th" Watch alone, 89.50. Express charges to any part of the UnitedStates, 25 cente, to be paid on receipt of wntch.We do not sl,ooialll' sonott pnrcn ..sers for the watch alone, as our offer Is made for the benefitof subscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watch business.We will give this watch as a free premium Instead of cash commissions to anyone who wlUsand us twenty eubscriptlone to KANSAS FARMEa and $20. The names can be ali from same postoffioe or from twenty dilferent postoffices. Remember, it i8 a S()Ud G()ld FiIUd HUlIt1A1U CWl., withany of the above named movements,ln BITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.Aclcll'flRR KANSAS FARMER 00•• Topeka. Kas.

Supplies at Wholesale Prices!
Thos. D. Hubbard, twenty years a whotasale mer

chant In New York city and Columbus, Ohio. bavln�
come to Kansas for his health, will aupply at wholesale prices, Barbed Fenc" 'Vire, 'Vlre Nans.Galvanized ChIcken Fence Netting, GhlzedWindows of all sizes for poultry houses, barns
and other buildings: Tarred SheaLt.hlng Paperfor lining poultry houses and wrapping young apple+rees, and all other requtattes for breeders and
farmers, free on board cars at St. Louis and Kansas
City, Mo. pr For fuller information, addre8s with
stamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD,

Kimball, Kansas.

Can You Cut New Bread or Cake
-really new-Into thin sucest
Not with an ordlnary knife out
with the wondcrful

Clauss Bread�CakeKnives
Its casler thon cutting Rtnle
hread with any ol':,er kind.
It is equally good for new

brend. cake or lncnt-u8 you
enn cut thlnncst slices with·
out crumbs - never nccdG.

:l'g:r;e�l��(Y;t��l��l1�!n��C�ihotels, and hus bc('.n Bo1d
heretofore at 75 cents perknife. Send 81.00 to C. S.
HUTTON, 'l'opck� Ran., and

, recel\'c postpnid a .et of.

three-one bread knife, 14 In
h{ 2� in.: one coke knife,
ID�nkn!t:' In., and one pal"

812 Kansas A,e., Topeka, Kas.
Bend for Cataloll\l. It lntel'Nte4. �"'''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''M:THE .IWESTERN SETTLER" 3d)tIB'M"'FIfIH" MPHMFFp � IS A NEW PAPER. j

BEES 'If you keep UEES SUbBCrlb£ for I ::� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;the Proferesslve Bee Keeper, wan ....., 11M Co J'O•••4 loar frJeall.. :::::I• n. journal devoted to Bees and

�IOIllf_.t.S'I'UII'IhIl.'I'r_lUlap_A"'J
Honey. 6IJcentsp,.. 'Uear Sample I'" ........__...... ""' .........."-.0 Ob'-- m.copy hee. Also lIIustrated Cate.- r:-. - -_ ........

�g��?,f::r�:�f:m'e�W�!esMe�����A��:Y r".""'.Ul"U"...UUU"..,....

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE 0'

PRINTING,
BINDING.
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

TownshIp, Scbool Dlstrlct"Dr CIty Suppll.s,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS. ETO••

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.

JANUARY 3,.

By ."eclal arrangement with the publtahers of thatATeatest arall reference libraries, the :NEW REVISEDENCYCLOPl!:DIA BRITANNICA, we are able to placethat great work wit.hln easy reach of our renders. Tho

::�!b�1:h����r2J�:::';Oa. J�f�!�t��ltu�'!:'�F�l;!�ni,J,8
pages, U.OuO columns, and 8,000,000 words. It contam»96 maps printed in colors, showing ever� country ofthe world, and separa.te maps of every otate in theUnion. It ecneatns every topic in the original Edinburgh Edition, and btographles of over ',000 notedpeople, Hving and dead, not contained in any otheredition.
Without parallel In the history of educattonal

;�i�er!"g:I:�� ;!:��:s.ou�u�ff�� ;ae��to���S::ed;o��
�!�����l;��i::I���t��ngIV�v:�� :t�:��ront�:�t��r:lr:�
��:� l;�r I::Vr';;I���e p��?O�l���ll� It'if�:���si::t1��:
best and most expenslve Encyclopedia. Is within easyreach of even the boys andglrls. Parents. encourage

IF Copy or cut t.lll- out and send to the
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kansa8:

KANSAS FARI'IER (JO.:
Please deUv'er to me the enUre .,t of 20 volumu

of Re1J18ed Encvclopedla Britannica, as ab01J� d.t.
scrlb.d, tooetlt.r 1vlth your Dim. Savings Bank.
JOT which L encloB. On. Dollar, alld furthe'r auru
to r.mit 10 cenls a day (remltUng the samemanthlll)
wnUI tit. remaining $9.00 is fully paid.

Name
.

Pcstoffice
.

Oo"nty ...•...•.••..•.••....••....••.•••••••.

Stat
.

The ltlost Successful Remedyeverdl!cOv.ered, as 1 t 18 certain In Its e1!eota and doea no'bUeter. Read proot helow :

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
MALTA, Omo, July 4th, 1892.DR. B. J. KENDALL oo.,

c�::!!J�;Ia a�aI::�Y: l:l�fn�'KhBo���t:��dertul success. He BUpped and Sprained him·self very badly while running In pasture.I have cured this horse of a TlioroulI'hpiD.
Wt�gtl,1I1E�;_!I�,sa��':[VIaN t6�':t:,';�ni��0:::'�t'r.�erty to use my name..)f desired, In assertiDII' tothese tacts.

MILES *�\��rgl3'WARD,Owner,Breeder and Dealer In Fine Horse..
Price $1.00 per bottle.

DR. n. J. I{ENDALL CO.,
Enosburll'h Fnlls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.



NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
NEWTON'S t:�:3�.D You wllllllore thau lave Itln buTln" a

DEHORNERS 1- VICTOR STI!e!e�!!e!�!�L!:
Save-tllIle ud mone)' by dehomlal- _c1rcUlan,PrlO8IlUIdfalrpJa7.tng),our cattle. Write ue for epec - addreu,

Information on the sub,ect. MOLlNESOALI: OCI
H. H. BROWN ��C. 00. 10 Third _b...., ••1IDe, 81.

DECATUR.. When You Write U. Mention Thl. PaD."

m
INCUBATORS&, BROODERS

-

-Brood.ruDI,.�BeotandOh_-'for CABLED FIELD AND_HOG FENCINB.

r::l!"�h,!f��DlI::g== I 8.<XXI "--------.,...-,,....

G. 8. SINGER, BOll MS, Cardington, O.

tlOR����O }WELL MACHINERYWorks.
All kinds of toots. Fo....une (or tbedriller by uRlng our

Adamnntlne proceee. can take a eore, PerfectedEcuDom.,_...-1.....-40--4-.....--+--+--+-+-1-
lonl Artesian PumpinK RhcR to wnrk bv Rtea1!!.l Air, etc.

Letusheipyoll. TilE AMERICANWELL wORKS,

�UI'o..a, 111_1 ,Vhl." li:0' I��:I _I'._���" T�",--==-

1�-4Aiifi.i1i\i'IAthat It Is positively self-re.ulatln.
and will hatch fully I!IO per cent.
of fertile eggs, or It can be returned
and money refnnded. Reason-

.
able In price. Self-Re.ulatln.

BROODERS. Send 4 cents for catalogue.

H. M. SHEER 6. BRO., Quincy, Ill.

GAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
INCUBATORS

(Successors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

We manufacture the Improve� Hot WateJ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Incubator In iourslzes. No.l,B20eggs,I25; No.2. Oh' S L

'

0 ah S' 0' d A..,.,..,.S
250 eggs F20; No. B. 100 eggs, 115. Also for fanciers ioago, t, OUlB, m a, 10UX lty an XANSAS CITY STOCK Y........u .

and children, No.4, 50 eglls, rI. S B
BROODERS.-We also manufacture an Out- Thewell-known firmPETER ROTHERS have consolidatedwithus

door Brooder In two sizes. 200 cblck, 120; 75,115.
. ,

COl\lBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

piece of furniture. The cook's delight. Price 110 Iitjf""MO!ley advanced. ttl Feeders. � Market Reports sent Free on application. 0

freight pre»ald.
.

DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Ver,. handy and
durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.

JACOB YOST,
Box 196, Arkansas City, Kansas.

References: Farmers'Nat'1 Bank,1II1zlnaLumberCo.

1894.

A .p...
W.Ie..... 0 , H�

t I rice
80,,1·11 1I••hl ll BI.r.l...

_ Po... Tool.. Sah!.. 0&0, LI., IfBBL

4 .

C11lr..lOO SCAtB ee.,Ckl_, UL

:IIiIIE:INVINCIBLEHATCHER;; =.-:::':,'I�:; B���::4
II ••11El ,. S••Ue, lwaPI
M tor No. 88 Oatalol1le to

g BUCKBYB IliOUBA.TOR co.
.. __

-

8PlWIOPIBLD, OBlO.

Sunflower IncubatoJ
THE LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST.

Took first premium over four of tbe leadtng tncu

bators at State fair. Investigate It. Hatche. the

largeot percelltage of eggl. A.k for valuable mat

ter on hatching and rearing chicken ••

SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR CO., UDALL, KAS,

NOXALL INCUBATOR
Is the simplest and most per
feot Self-Regulating Incubator
on the market, andwemanu'
facture the only self-regulat
ing_ Brooder in Amerioa.
Ciroulars free. AddreB8

(JED. W. MURPHY & CO.We manufacture
elther IInil Ie or QUINCY, ILL.
double tray. a... 2cu. 'or IIlu",.W4 0.1.&10....

The low.lt price ftnklJul hatcher made.

THOMPSON'S GRASS
SEEDERSOWS CLOVER,

TIMOTHY, ALFALFA,
RED TOP, FLAX,

and all kinds of
GRASS SEEDS.

20 to 40
ACRES PER DAY
Send for circulars.

0, E.THOMPSON &SONS
No. 23,Rlver se., YP

In wet, dry and
windyweathe...
Weight40 lb••

LANTI, MICH.

�Q>� SI;;tWi�r���ne
Has been In use since 1882. It I.
the Pianter St.et Milt. It hal
beauw, strength, aurabitiw, power;
It 10 the best, bence the mlll tor
you to bn,..
Thou.and. bave them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS-
Have four angle steel corner

posts, substantial steel IIlrts and

oracest not fence wire. The,. are
light, strong, simple in construc

tion, mucb cheaper than wood and

will last a lifetime. Our mills and
towers are ALL STE1IIL and

FULLY GUARANT1II1IID.

Write for prices and circulars.

Address, mentioning this paper,

KIRKWOODWIND ENGINE CO.
Arkall8a8 ()ity, KaS.
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THE KEYSTONE__....

. �DEHOR.I.a CLIPPER

Entirely of Steel. No Caattnga to break.

Btrongest and simplest Lever
Arrangemen'

on themarket. Writ. for D••oriptlve Ciroulu.

RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.Allo Steel WAb Picket Fence and Steel Wire

Fence Board. Write tor clroulars.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DeKalb, III.

Cattle Feeding!

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITV

It your local dealer doe. not keep

�����'!r !!?o��'� �!��
& co.. 1�197 Halsey St .. New....k. N. J.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

WILL,

C_URl'

'youWe have a fine selection of all breeds on band. Long time to responsible parties. Farmers' eom

panlel a specialty. Write for full particulars. Visitors alwa,.s welcome. Address

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

ItPays
toFeedGroundOil Cake
It Is 1I00d for horsee, cattle, bogs, sheep, ohlckens and all

kinds of live .tock. When you want IUIY

OIL l\IEAL, write ue for prtees. The most suceessrul feeders cannot do without it.

prOur Book, telling bow to feed linseed cake and meal, Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

PRICE SOC. pint. Let thosewhobave Jpale faces trY It. It Is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE·ToNIC that acts upon the
blood Immediately. "

'

Be Sure You Qet BURNHAM'••
Our formula Is a secret. No other Is

�' just as good." All grocers sell It.

...!�"i�o�Ie,��!tfo��sI:fe.'�·
E. B. BURNHAM 00., 120GaneevoortBt., N

����t�6.f��&:fl�p�rde::l, tf:�:::';jI&�loagO.
L. J. DUNN, Trealurer, Kansas Cit,..

J. H. MOFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPB1IILL, Vice PreSident, Omaha.
H. F. PARRY, Manager, St. Louis.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodions in the Weet and the second largest in the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stock marketed here

is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having boon shipped a shorter distance;
and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally oapacity of 11,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, oompetitlve buyers tor

the packing housea of Ohioago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati,
New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads rtmning Into Kansas City have direot conneotion with the yards.

Free. 0WEAKMAN
DoDot deepalrl but acceptof ourFREE treatment

tt:,'i��°fo�tr��fe-��lh':!�t�::fiA.d:��re
treatment for the cure ofeltberLootMunhOOd

from

8elfabulJC, Eml••Jpn •• Sexualweokne1l8, VlIl'lco·
cele, QODnorrbm8, Glecf!, and tor thodevelopment
orRmall ,,·e.�OI'&,aDM and thecureotNer"l'ouDe

blllt;t'ln botb sexes. Strictly ConfidentIaL
[FThis I.nomere prellCrhltlon,buta treatment

of

genuine remedies, absolutCl:r f'l'ee to any su«ererl

peU�tJlN�=��:'���¥'������
Cattle an1

Hog•. Sheep.
Horlel and Carl.

oalves. �mules
---

-----

-----

----

----

---

OfHclal Rece�ts, 1892 .................. 1,571,155 2,3911477 438,268 32,505 97,462

Slaugbtered In ansal Clt,. .................. 727,1181 I, 5,114 218,009
Sold to feeders ............................... 213,923 4,260 29,078
Sold to .hlfcrlrs

..............................
U6,50l 586,563 48,259

Total so In Kansas ctty............. 1,3118,405 2,395,937 296,246 lG,974 FREE TO INVALID LADIES.
A satestmple home treatment thatcured

me afteryean

otsutferlng with utertne troubles. dI8pla�ement8.1euc>
orrhma, etc.• sent free to ladles with full InstructloDII

how to use It. Addr.ss Ure. D. L. Orm•.South Bend,lnd.O. F. _OBBE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General lIlanaaer. 8eoretar,. and Trouurer.

B. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
.A.aslltIUIt Gen. Manllfler. SuperintendeD' •
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THE STRAY LIST.
( For Add(twnat strav Ll.Bt lOt page 20.)

FOR WEEK EBDING JANUARY 3, 1894.
Cowley county=-J, B. Fi� hback, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. E. Foreman, In SpringCreek tp .• November 12. 1893, one dart bay mare,thirteen handl high. weight about 600 pounds, letter

o on left hlp; valued at '12.
Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
STEER-Taten up by W. E. Beaven. In Perrytp., P. O. Center Ridge. De�ember 9, 1893, one red

steer. 2 y ..ors old. dehorned. both earslQIllt, branded}' on left hlp; VRluod at 118.
Wabaunsee county-C. O. Kinne, clerk.
GELDING-Toten up by J. P. Simmons, In WH-

rAl�:!;��f.t: :ir�·�:���r:ti�::,�I(I::I.f:':�l:"�log,MARE-Token nn by John J,. Kraus, In Mill
Creel< tp .. P O. Eokrldge. one baymare, 8 yean old,weight about 700 p.mndB; valued at·120.

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.
lilA RE-'T'aken np by T. C. Brldgel P. O. Hazel·

t'lfl, l)Pcem�er I. 18113, • .ne bright bay mare, about 8
ypar. old, white In furehead no brands; valued at
110.
OOLT -B� ...me. one bay horse oolt,2 years old,nn m...t. or brondl; valued at '10.

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HOR�E-Taten up hy .Tack·on Warren. In Sum-

mt: tp., P O. Rprlng Creek. Ilecember 13. IfI93 one
chtrk bft.Y horse abOtl. 111urtoen hqnd ... htah, etar In
forehead left hind fnotwbl e. onlp on nose, brandedWIth dnub e com' as,.; YBluett at li20
PONY T8keo up hy Joel H'·pper. In Hendr'cka

tp. P. O. Elgl�. NovemJIAr 2. 189:i one sorrel ma-e
pony 8 ye"ro old base lace. h'nd feet white, and
a suckling cnlt: valued at "6.
0- 'LT - liy s ..me, oue bay hone oolt, 2 years old;valued aUIO.

Montgomerycounty-G. H. Evans Jr., clerk.
HORSE-Taten up by Hiram Mes.en'1'1lth. In

Fawn Creek tu., P. O. �'awn, December 20 189.1 one
bav horse 6 years 01", white hind teet, blind In left
eye.
1:l0R!lE-By .ame, one "lack borse. 9 or 10 yeanold. some white around the eyes; two animals val

ned "t fa.;.
PONY-Takon up bv .Tames G'oy. In ('anev tp.,October 13. 1893 «ne bay h,,..e p ..nv. 8 years old.

branded P. 0"left .ho.lder; v"lued ILt 'I�.
-

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth. clerk.
STillER-Taken np by G W. "olman. In Janea·

vlPe til. (IDe "'1Rrk fuur-vaar (lId WeHtern -teer,lett ear Spill, oro ped a' d t'lrn. brand .Irollarto UP
on Ipft htn- qua r te r, Indl.�nct brand on left shoul
der; v,dued at r.!5
MARHl ·AND (JOLT-Taken up by C. II. Vande·

mark. In Fall Rlvpr tp • one black more, � years old,
no mark. or brands: al-o one black colt with white
,trip In face; valued at 1;0.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR !'IALllI- Thoroughhred coach pups.Ansel, N >rth Topek". Kos.

Hllli.P WANTED. - Wanted. pxperlenced tdrm
.hand Marrl d msn without children preterrell.Addrela Box 3(1, UttHwa, Ka•.

FOREST TREES AND SEEDLINGS.
2.000.000 one Rnd twn·year-olc1 Forpst Tree Seed

Itng-, 200 000 of sl.ea tnr parka aM streets Nur-
88r'-grO""", lI"'or pa.rtlculartl, write Bubt.W. Furnas,Bro ..nvl1le. Nebrllska.

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

B THE ST. JOE HIVELATEST I

CHEAPEST I
.

BEST I

We keep all kinds ot bee luppUu. Send tor tree
olrcular Satisfaction Ifuaranteed. ST••JOSEPH
APIARY CO .. �t. Joe, Mo. L. Ho)[ 146.
E. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

Binder Twine!
D1rect fr'm mJlDutl\"'tnrer to O'lDQtlmer. F·)ur

reliable ..oung 14'armers wa.ntpd in every c ,unty
tnKa&usas. Ad .. rel:t8atonce "WINASS,"

Care F. 8. WHITE,
649 The Ronkery, Chicago, Ill.

FARMERSI LECTURE COURSE
--AT--

The Kansas State Agricultural College
Open to all. trom Tuesdat, February 6, to 8atur·

d LY, li"eo u,ry 17.

THIRTY - TWO LECTURES
UPON FARM 'rOPICS

By profe"s"rs and spoch,hsto fro", Rbro"d will be
�Iv�n. tb te eacb dRY... lUI six evening I�c.ute,
UlJUD m'lre general topiCS.
}I'ur p,vtlculars ad·lreSt

.

J'R";SIU�;NI' (.;EO. T. FAIRr.HTLD,
MIUlhattl'D, KlUUUt.R.

EVERCREENS! Shadoano
Oruamental trees. Lo.rgtl varieties of
SpruceR, PineR and Arbor VitBesl all
sizBs for Windbreaks, HedgeR and Or-

n:�m-r' 'A..�e��.mi��l!w�r11:lfhO World'. Fair. IlIu.trated Cat...
10llue FREE. Local Rgents wanted.
O H III Evergreen Specialist,
• , Dundee, IIlInole

WELL MACHINF.RY
muatrated catalOl{lle showing WELL

.AUGER� ROCK DR1LL8l�YDRAULIOAND J",TTING MACffi.NERY. elc
'lZNT FB.,.. Have been tested and
Jl warranted.
THE PECH MFG. CO.

810ux "lt7. Iowa.9 S. Oanal St.. OhlOIl8O

J. E.

�THE PRODUCT, OF THE'FARM!� RELIABLEWE �GralJJ, Hay, Dressed Ho,s, I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, R"s, 1

WILL Poultry, Fruit, Ve,etables, Hides, Pelts, Furs and all klnds SEEOS INSURESELL :�;::!��� ou tlJe Cldca,o market for you ou commlsslou, to best

SUCCESS.YOUR. Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate A. Complete Catalo.ue of all Standardvarieties and the Dew thlD.., of merit mailedin commission profit of sales of their own products. ,.

'.
tree to all Interested In Flower", Gardenln. orSend for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden Farmln•• You will Dot be disappointed In tbepnrlty orvitality otODr Seeds.City Block. \:.. Our bualness has stood the test of 49 years.F.A.B.IlERS &; ItIAlf:FB.S. COMMEROIAL LEAGUE. PLANT SEED COMPANYBldp Prod..ce to 1." S. Watu Sbeet, Chioall:o, IlUaob. 814 North 4th se., ST. LOUIS, lllo.

The Peerless Atlas' op
Tf{S World.

lao PACES. EACH 14 by II INCHES����
-::_OYER 200 LARCE MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

Only $1.75 forAtlas and this PaperOneYear
ALL MAILED TO ANY ADDRES�, POSTAGE PAID BY US.

Or the ATLAS will be SENT FREE AS A PREMIUM to anyone sending THREE Yearly Subscribers to this Paper,A Oopy of the Atlas alone sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.215.
.&. New alld Be",lled Edition of thll popular Atlal of theWorld hu jUlt bllll publlihed, embraolnc man,. Dew featurel Dot fOUDd IDaD,. pre"Vloul edition.

IT GIVES TaE POPUhRTION !i -=:t::.:te?t:� !:i��tr:��.:�tr:h.bltaDtII9Y TaE CENSUS OF'1890.
MAGNIFI(lENT .....118TBATION8 embellish nearly evel7page of the letter-fress matter and faithfully depict scenes In almost every'part 0 the world. They are Intensely Interesting andconstitute an art collection which will be viewed with pleasur.and admiration for years to come. The following Is only a partiallist of· these artistic llIustratlons : .

The World's Fair llIustratioos In- The Great Salt Loke, Utah.elude Inauguration of the Ohio TerritorialAdministration Building. Government at Dlnrl.tta-1788.United StatesGovernment Bulldlnll. Blrd's.eye View of National 80Idler'.Transportation Bulldlotl. Home, Dayton, Ohio.Electrical BUlldlnt!'f. Lincoln Mooument. Sprlogfleld, Ill.��II�I�!�;a�:ll�1 !Ill. FI�'WI��!i��e with the Early SetUm
Hcrticultural Building. The Mammoth Cave, Kentucky.FI.h and Flaherles Bulldloll. Washington's Grave. }It. VerDon. Va •�1��o��"o����es��Vql�:;'r. ��'A���s1fn':.f�\��I�;�ln�e���tBt eltyT��gc:.-���JI.rnn10�t,h:ij� <.f.UbllC build- SJ:n!r�eflrCoaplcal Florida.N�:�\�.all tho '8tate Capitols and State 8nc"a�a��:�sPa�1h�III'nlf�"a';�tOlnl' onFlags of VtLrlous Nations. Rural Scene 10 Iowa.

��:r�rt���::,�onii��I�ba.. Summit of ����e�'!�U'Wee�ll:'ir;.e�g�aBlack Canon,B!�rb�fJlkJt:t��I,n���"tork Harbor. cN&JBr:��;'rs. Southern CoJorudo.
"UPJlOhrlteanMdollLOntWaienrS. Notch" In the II10unt of the Holy ern•• , Colorado.Wb O .. taract of the Uprel' nll••ourl.Cape Cod Views. Old Ohurch of �all Juan, 10 New
W.��LI!fL�lnJlYo���eDt. R!:I��\�g.; of a Peralnn Goveroor.
�����I��NJtiiS;!.t, Rhode Island. �f:t����':;�'riu���:;'r. Nnplos, Italy.P���oro��h t�foU;ehP:�r�������t tho R��::." Wg��t���.tS����!t�r��r Con·

el�?a�����R I1I\"er, oppo.lto Cala- A��'ro':-�.f:,ooll and Needle Mountain.
JIlt. Stephen, nellr the Summit of tbe Gardon of the Gods, Rocky Monn-Rockies. taln6, Colorado.
Tbe Peerless Atlos meets the wonts �of tbe pf'ople morecompletely tban any similar publication ever publlHIlPd. Fc.r tbeprlee, it stands "Peerless" In every sel1>e of the word. 'l'heedition for 1892 contains new maps of sout.hern statcs never beforepublished, while accurate and timely Information, statlstloal aDdotherwise, Is brought down to the latest date. As an· atlaland general reference book It Is brolld 'and comprehensive,valuable alike to the merchant, the former, the profesRlonal man,In fact, everybody. It 18 equal to any 810.00 Atlo8. To keeppace with the proll:rllss of the oge, to understand comprehensivelyand Intell�ently the current happenings, dally telegrllphed tromSize, Open, 14 by 21 Inches j Closed, 14 by 11 Inches, t�leP.��!��e!�l�r�:�'t��� ��s��.�,ve ot hand the latest edition 0" .

U tlIQUE Ant>

)
Or Tf{OUSAnt>S, ANt> Tf{OU",

NAP�OACf"{ABllE IS Tf{E SAnt>S lYIO�E WILtLt �E ..ECf{O
1\.1A1\.1pUl'OUS VEnOICT IT Wf{En Tf{EY �ECEIVE Tf{IS�, �,�u I'l PEE�LtESS WO��.

The Peerless Atlas gives the County Seat of each county. List of all the Presidents of the United States.By the l'eference Index, the counties and county seats may be The ogrlculturol productions of the United States.readily found on t,be maps, without loss of time. The minerai products of theUnited States.The 1I1apsare handsomely colored, most of them In six colors. Homestead laws and civil service I·ules.It contains colored county maps of all the states and territories. Statistics of Imml�ratlon Into the United States, 1820 to 1891.All countries on tbe face of the earth are shown. Public debt of the United States for the past 100 years.nas the latest ralll'Oad maps, and rivers and lakes are accurately Commercial failures In the United States for 1889 and 1890.located. Indebtedness of the world with per cent of Increase or decrealeAll the large cities of the world are shown on the maps. for 1880 and 1890.The Importllnt towns and most of the villages of the United Gold and sliver statistics of the United States•.States are given on the maps. Interest laws and statutes of lImlti1t1onl for each state and terri·It gives a cla�slfied list of all nations of the earth, with form of tory.government, geographical location, size and population. Exports of breadstuff and petroleum for, 1889, 1890 and 1891, .(toPopulation of eacb st.ate In the union for the past, 50 years. June 30).A condensed history of each state In the union. Number of Number and value of farm animals In the United States.miles ot railroad In each state. • The cultivable area of the United States as compared with In·The peCUliarities of soil and climate, together with the chief pro- crea._se of population.ductions, principal Industries aud wealth of each state. Postal Information, with domestic and foreign rates.The educational and religious Interests of each slate. And much other Information that should be In every home, Btore,The populor and electol'R1 votes for President In 1880, 1884 lind omce and counting-room.
�.1888, by states.

.

The Peerless Atlas contains a large amount of Interesting data and numerous beautiful illustrations of the more conspicuous build·Ings relatlug to the World'8 (lolomblan Exp081tlon In 1893, an event about which everybody Is talkIng and concerning which allwant reliable and authentic Information. r1'00 much cannot be sold In praise of this Peerless Atlas. .

Tf{E PEEijhESS AThAS ItAS hAijGEij Af{D FlfiE� ftAPS TltAf{ AijE FOUf{D If{ $5.00 AND $10.00 AThASES.r It eontalns a General De8erlptlon of tbeWorld, giving Its physical feaWTes-form, density, temperature, motion, the sealona, climatic conditions, winds and currents; distribution of land and water; heights of mountains and lengtbs of rivers; races ofpeople and their religions; a historical chapter on polar explorations; also the most complete list. of nations ever published, givingtheir geographical location, area, population and form of government. Every school-boy and girl, as well as college student, will findIt an Invaluable alrl In the study of geography In all Its phases, and parents should not fall to provide their children with It, and thulplace In their hands a poteut ond comprehensive educationalnld. snpplell11lnttny and a'll81stlng the work of the school. ..

.THOUSANDS IN VALUE FOR. ALMOST NOTHINC.�"Imposslble," do you sny? Consider for a moment the great amount of labor and money expended tn the preparation of this greatAtlas. Take, first, the sums paid by the different nations of the world for accurate topographical surveys trom which the data for themaps have been gat.hered, aggregatingmillions of dollars. Next, t.be Item of expense directly connected with the preparation of�hls "Peerless" work, Huch as engraving of the maps, illustrations, edltorlallahor, type-setting, electrotyping, printing, etc., amountIne to up..-ards of 3251000. In tbe Peerless Atlas there Is concentrated the labor of years, representing an almoatlncredlble cash outlay,,.et. hy printing very arge edltlolls, the cost per copy Is proportionately deoreased, enabling us to offer you ths results of thll greaabor and aspenls .or amere·pltt.ance. Such an el[trsmely liberal o1f'erwu never beforsmad. by any publlihen. Addre.1allorden to

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

....:.-
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Every person sending toTthis .office a new- yearly subsoribe� to the KANSAS

FARMER, accompanied by t�e subscrtptlon prtce, wili be pr,eseni!_ed..;wiih 110 i)Opy

of THE WORLD ALMANAC for 1894. Ask your friends and neighbors to sub

scribe.
.

The Almanac may be' had !or 25 ce�ts of KANSAS FARMER CO., 'l10pek1l"

\iORfiD $}lfiA]lN]IC
AND ENOYOLOPIfDIA FOR 1894.

Will be sene, cbarges paid. 00 any subscriber of

tbe KANSAS FAIUIER lor 75 oentll. or to any new

aubsertber, wltb tbe paper one year. for 11.60. or to

any person for tbree subscribers and.a. AddrelNl

ANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.
: II

TH•••pert CALOULATOR

III
A complete compendium

of abort

cuts In Addition,Multiplication, Freo

tions. Decimals, Di\"hdon,
Pereentage

Interest, etc. AMUSING AND TRICK

ARlTHKE110. 128 pageB, Biz..".. 5:1: 3

leatber attd Index�; P rice, DU Ct••

a
EXCELSIOR WEBSTER SPELLER

and Definer of the Engllsb, over

11,000 ".rd, and definitions. A spell·
er, pronouncerand deftnerall

mone,

Hu..la leatberand Indexed, n08tpald
50Cts.

.

.Aboveboon pootpeId on receipt ',f price.

pr- Or we will send nny one of the books FREE

to any of our subeertbers who will
send U8 one new

subscriber for the KANSAS .'AHMl!llt and $1.

Earn Money The Best Reference Book Printel.

Everything up to Date and Com�retB�. BY-

Saving Money
1300 TOPICS

TREATED•.OVERMANY AN OLD BOOT

or sboe would last a little longer If It bad
a little

patcblnlf done 00 It, and yet It Is tbrown away be

cause of the Inconvenience and expense of taking

It to tbe sboemaker.
MANY A RUBBER BOOT.

bas been rendered useIe.. by reasonof a nett-bola
In tbe Bole, and you never could tblnk 00 take It

�:iY';s�p��Hie&�� COAT

Is made uncomfortable by a leak In tbe learn and

.\I���gl�"l�:?I��:T
bas occurred by bavlng a defeotlve strap In tbe

barness because tbe means were not at hand for

M��lnlH�cOMFORTS
tnconventences and losses such as tbe above can

be avoided by purcbaslng a Handy Cobbler. a
complete outfit for repairing boots, shoee, rubber

boots, rubber coats, barne.. and a bundred odd

jobs around borne. It Is a money·savlng outfit,

and you sbould bave one at once. Bee the tools It

contains.

Kan.a. Farmer Co.. Topeka.Addres. ENDORSED BY STATESMEN, EDJ,lCATORS.�
STUDENTS EVERYWHERE.

Ham,Beefsteak -= Sausage Has Reached Suoh a State of PerCaa'

tlo.. That It Is a Veritable Encyclo

p.dla of Facts and Events.
Brought Down to ..anuary

First, 1894.

YOUR HOl\[Jo� IS INCOl\IPLETE WITH

OUT THE l\IORG,\.N BROILER.

iHE Edition of 1894 has been prepared
with an extra force of editors. It will

have. a novel and attractive cover, wide.mar-
.

'gins, new and improved binding; is printed
on good paper, and contains more and better

information than any book of a similar nature published; It is
/

SELf BAST!NG.

It Is <ldorless, nnd saves all tbe gravy, and makes

oougb meat. juicy and tender,
,Will be sent, cbarges pald,'to any subsorlber of

tbe KANSAS FARMER for 7. eems, or ttl any new

subsorlber. wltb the paper one year, for 11.60, or 00

Bny person tor tbree subscriptions and '3.00.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka. AMERICA'S STANDARD YEAR BOOK.
--------�EllD:�·-------

lor�an E�� Po.aChor. 25 CENTS.mail,

THE BOX (lONTAJNS

One set Iron lasts, tbree sizes; onelron'standard;

iiiiiiiiiiil:
)ne sboe bammer; one sboe knife; one sewing awl;

�f:gb�r:"':,":s:W.!ie��:��II'��� ;-:-����: s':o! �:��
888orted; six pairs beel·plates; one bottle.lIqnld
rubber cement; one bottle liquid leatber cement;
one ball suoe tbread; one ball sboemaker's wax;

one dozen bristles.

Tbe most eoonomlcal and convenient set· of oools

for bome repairing ever oll'ered.
.

l'RE PRICE of tb•• box' of 0001. at retail I.

12.60. We have made a contractwltb tbe manufao

turers wbereby we can otrer It 00 KANSAS FARMER

patrons at· a bargain, viz.: KAN,AS FAIU\lEIr'07U

year nnd this box of tools free on board cars at

�o.:l:/,e6.��' .:�rW�12b!�� 1��!YI;�ds��s�����:e�
irrelght charges to be paid by receiver on receipt of

box. Address
.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka..

A LARCE 'AND VALUABLE.

Gook'Bo'okFree(Slwwlng pooclle': 'In u�e, )

Handy, Simple, ·Cheap and Durablel
We are enabled to offer our readera a most attractive com

blnatlon, by wblcb all may obtain a copy of tbe "Modern

Cook Book" absolutely free. This handsome and valuabl.

Cook Book has
POlWb your eglfs by steam, tben all tbe flavor and

nutritious elements of tbe food are retained.

Will be sent to any subsorlber of tbe KANSAS

FARME;U for 50 cents, or to any new subscrlber,wltb

tbe paper f�r one yenr. for $1.25, or to nny person

for two subscribers and 12. Address , 320 Pages, Ovett 1,200 neeipes and
aundtteds of Illustrations.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
'".", The recipes are tbe cholceat selections

from 20,000 that were received

·.gW: from practical houaewivee living in all parts of tbe United States, to

'r1� wblch were added hundreds of the newest, best and most practfca]

:;-;; recipes of tbis progressive aile, all of it Bet In
new and huge type. and

;i\l: tbe whole book handsomely Illustrated.

?\ IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL, ILLUMINATED COVER:.
It Is nn elegant and admirably arranged volume of recipes for prac

tical, everyday use. Among its po!nts of excellence are tbe followlnll :

>E"ractical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensil..

Suggestiontl and Recipes for Soups, Fish, -Poultry, Game,
Meats, Salads, Sauces,

Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, V.egetables, Bread, Biscuit,.
Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts,

Oook ies, Fritters, etc. Also
.

fOI" Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of

Fare fdr Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of

WeightsandMeasures; Chapterson the
Various Departments

of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1,
lilt II the tatel" Belt and KOlt l'raotioal Cook Book Publilhed, ]1[01'1 Nearl,. ."u.s

the Wantl of American Homls than an,. other.

"D7 persoD _eepttDIr oar o«er wtll reeetve'
tblll )taper one 7.a", and

al.o

tbat cbarmlng bomeJoarDalii' tbe Ladle"
Home ()ompanlon, one )"ear,

toptberwltb tbe (look ook, all mailed, po.'pald,.
for 1_

'baD tbe reealar price of tbe two papen aloDe.

The Cook Book Is otl'ered absolntely free to Indu�e thousands of onr readerB to
become acquainted with

Ih. Ladles Home Companlon ••tbe publishers looking
to the future for tlieir profit, RS they believe you

.111 alway. want tbJ Ladies Home Companion If you try It one year.
Do not loce �hl. oPP9rtunity to get

tb. newest and best Cook Book free. •

fHE LADIES HOME COMPANION Is a targe and popular 1S-page jonrnRl, pnbllshed twtee -

month, and glveRlnforml\lion
about thOR. thlngo which ladle.

�fg��r�l f�!�hdtl':.���:1:'�I�.ls f�·!�an�t!�::r�Yi!Ri\::Rvl\:1:;I:����:r�;�r:,ee��ilt':,�I:�I�be�I���!
iuct.� by a .""clal editor. It gives t�le latcRI Flu.hlons, Rrrn'lll(ed for prncti\'RI UMe; tlm�ly hints to

llousek..epers, cbeurlog and helpf.. 1 t"II,. with lUotherA; v"lu"blo information for love.. of

iiiowerlJ; a. protty Bnd pleatmllt J"l,tte for pr�tty and clCU811nt chtlclrclI.
All bnncisomely illustrated. It

�8.,�\1�::'o�li:':or:8�1���.��,�e���I:�!�),�:�rnal
for the omo circle, full of common-BUDBe ideas and IIUJ1·

If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with the
publishers of this pa.per.. It is an ele
gant high-arm ma.chh:e, beautifully flu
Ished: in antique oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER"artistic!l.lly lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

EcOnomy is a virtue in itSelf, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes

financial wisdom. O( course the fawlly
mus� have a s'ewing machine. but it is
poor economy to pa.y $40. to $6() forwhat
you can. have for iess than half the

money.
READ:-We will deliver, ex

press oha.rges prepaid. at any eXpl'eSR

office in Ka.nsas, the "Kansas Farmer"

higb.-arm sewing mll.chine, all cl)mplete.
.

with full n.t.tachments, ana warranted

by the manufacturers for five years, for onl:v $80, including a 'yellor's sub

scrl ption to the ..Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

OR,. if a less .expensive manhine is wanten. wewill ilellver, express c'ba;�es
prepaId, at any express offi�e in Kansas, the "NEW BINGER" high-arm sewing

maf'hinel all complete, with atta.<'hments, an� manuf'lCtur....d'warranty', for only

.$1.6, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old R9liable"·.KANsAs FARMER.

Theae prices are, of course, for strictly cash .with the order. •
,.,.. Addressallorderil to KANSAS FARMER' CO., ·Topeta,-K8&.

OUR OFFER' Bend U8 EB1.S0 and ;youwill receive the
Kansa8 "'armer rne

•. ;year. and aIilo the Ladles' Home Companion
oneJ� (twenty-lou

numbers). �And every.one accepting this offer will reoelve the
above 'Cook Bodk, postpaid.

..... This offer is extended to ALL our subscribers, renewala 88 w"ll Il8 new namee, Sub

lIOl"ibers Tohose Bubacri_ptlono have not expired, or those recent17
renewed, are privileii9d to accept

'hill' GREAT OFFER, in which cue tlieir term of Bublloriptloowill)le extended 0DfI year. rI-

.-
.... -

v"a ...,s··AS·
,.

,FA'Ru-.rn:, ·,00·... ·•··· ...""".·J,�IN;;.<..:.,Il'...._..
Address .D..4rt -��

.. , t: :f�A!'��,""_
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

( FII1' Addif.lonal Stra1l Uat '" JHItI'I JII.)

PB!llSEBV1II YOURBGGB-Ho... $0 keep ens tresh&he ,ear 'round. Formula mailed tor 60 oenta.
John B. Oampbell. Look Boz 806•.Topeka, Ku.

ARLINGTON HOUBE.-Returnl.hed and relltted
throughout. Flratrolau In ever, respect. One

dollar per da,. 601 E..t Fourth street, Topeka,Ku.T. J. Peten, Proprle$or.

SEED-S J�G.PEPPARD 1400-1402 UNION AYE.

'. Bed.Wh�aI"t:!:.-:ti�·OloTera, KANSAS' CII'y M'O'Tlmoth,.Bluegrau,Orchard_Bed
-

.

,.

Top. Onion aete. Tree aeed.. cane Heel. . ,.

PURE-BRBD S. O. B. LBIGHORN OOOKBR1IIL8-
KU':t" nch for a te.... days. L. B. Daw, st. ·Jol!n.

SEEDST. LEE ADAMS, {
ctover, Tlinothy. Blue Graaa, Bed-Top.

. IIWet and Cane Seed.419 Walnut St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDSKansas Oity, Mo. Sheridan & Pratt'8 Poultry Food.
'

THE STRAY LIST.

SEEDS ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.
('ane. Millet Seed., Kamr. Rloe and Jerusalem CJrn. Yellow and WhiteMilo Malle-all IIIOW'II In 1893. For price. addres8 .

McBETH &I KINNISON, Garden City, Kansatl.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 20, 1893.
Bourbon connty-G. H. Requa, clerk.

D�C�:j;��r��':,n� ::it�o��I�e�:nlf:�� ;fci:8wallow-fork In rlgbt ear and under-bit In left ear,
branded 2 on right hlp.

.

Douglas county-F. D. Brooks, clerk.

tP����;::::'OO��sM. ���n 8����r,:�� ���'::�
�r::�O��g.!'nd��U!h\t,;����'!:,j; b;�:::�. ;::.ht
Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, clerk.
STBBB-Taken up by C. W. Daley. In Sherman

tp.• P.O. Farlington. December 2. 1893. one red and
wblte steer, wblte face, red around eye., notcb In
under .Ide of lelt ear,

Wabaunsee county-C. O. Kinne, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by 8. S. Smltb. In Maple Hili

tp., P.O. Maple Hili, one black mare. 6 ,ears old, no
mark. or brands; valued at 116.
'HORSIII-By same, one bay bone, , years old. no
mark. or brands; valued at 116.
PONY-By aame, one dun mare PODY, 16 yearsOld.

no marll. or brands; valued at lID.
MARE-By same. one gray mare. 10 years old, no

marks or brands; valued at "D. -

PONY-By same, one dun borse pony, 3 years old.
no mark. or brand.; valued at'IO•.
MARB-By same, one bay mare. 16 yean old, no

mark. or branda; valued at '10.
Marion county-W. H. Evans, clerk.

MARB-Taken 'up by M. B. Riggs, In Fairplay tp .•
P.O. Florence. November 18, 1893, one sorrel mare.
, ,eara old, tbree wblte feet. little white In forebead,wire out on rlgbt front leg; valued at 116.

Cotrey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.
COW-Taken up by-. one red oow, point off of

left ear, slit In rllbt ear. 9 year. old; vn lued at 117.
Allen county-E. M. Eckley, clerk.

COW-Taken uf1 by T. S. William•• In Marmaton

�Yd ��':::::�j. bS::n��� :1u�dRt'�� cow. 3 years

MARE--'l'uen up br iI. D. Dugan, In Mormaton

� ��e bay mare.' or 6 ,ean old. nomark.; valued

HOBSIII-By .ame. one black horse, 10 or 12 yeanold. no marke; valued at 116.
HORBB-B, .ame. one black bone. 16 or 20 yeanold. maD, illegible brande; "alued at II.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evans,Jr., clerk.
COW-Taken up br T. t, Anderson. In Fa...nCreek

tp .• November 16. 1893. one wblte and brown spotted
00.... 8 yeare old, swallow·tork In left ear and cropolr rlgbt ear. branded with a bar on left blp.
COW-BY same. one bro...n oow. 6 ,eareold. marke

and branda iame aa aboTe; Talued atm. .

Lyon county--C. W. Wilhite, plerk.
COW-Taken up by Jobn Gentner. In Jaol<eon tp.•Deoember 1. 1893, one red oow. 7 or 8 ,ean old. re

oentl, dehorned; valued at 112.60.
PONY-Tallen up b, A. S. Clark. In Center tp .•

one dark ba, pon,. , or 6 yean old. left hind toot
...1ilte. branded J .111. W. on lett blp; valued at 120. ,

PONY-By same. one Ilgbt ba, pon,. wblte .potIn forebead. rtght hind toot wblte. branded J. B.W.
on left blp; valued at 116. . Some choice farms and ranches for sale in the fertile BigFOR WEEK ENDING DEO; 27, 1893. Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.'Harper county-Wm. Dutry, clerk. .'
2 MARB8-TakenllPb,T.D.RlohardBOn,lnBlllle REFERENOES: --ThlS paper; Traders'National Bank, Spokane,:rO:ri';T���2!t�·t...omarea-onebayand one Wash.; First National Bank, KansasCity; National Bankof Commerce,.HORBB-Taken np b, J. W. Zauob, In Bagle tp.. Kansas City

.

Oo$ober 31. 1893. one BOrrel bone. 8 ,ean old. no •

m:����:;,:.a!��dl��' mare. 2,ean old. �������������������������������������=
nomarke or brand.; valued at I'D.
MABB-B, same. one dark brown mare. 2 yean

old nomara or brand.; Talued at leo.MABE-B, same. one tron-gra, mare. I year old.
no marks or brands; valued at 130.
PONY-By same. one black mare pony._12 years

old. no mara or brand.; valued at 126.
.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. W. Beoook, of Matlleld

Green. November U. 1893, one ba, mare. left bind
toot wblte; valued at 120. .

MARE-Taken up br M. Nowland� of Matlleld
GreeD. November 18, 1893, one black mare....blte on
nose, wblte on forebead, ...blte on rlgbt bind foot
and left fore foot; valued at 120.
STBER-Taken up by H. M. Giger. In Diamond

Creek tp., P.O. Elmdale, December 21. 1893, one
black muley steer, some ...blte on belly. botb ean
cropped, branded Y.E. T. on rlgbt .Ide; valued at
'18.·
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by W. H. Vlekers. In SprlDg

Valley tp .• P.O. Lowell, one bay mare, IIfteen bands
blgb, 12 yean old, ...blte spot In forehead. blind In
left eye; valued aU16.

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.
MABB-Takeu up by Cbrls. Knabe In Lincoln tp.,

P. O. Bu..ell. December 12.1893, ono Iron-graymare.
3 yean old....blte face. one ...hlte hind toot; valued
at 116.
Wyandotte county - Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.
HOBSB-Taken up by WIlliam Paabo, In Wyan

dotte tp .• one and a balf mile west of Armourdale,
November 29. 1893, one ba, bone, .Ixteen hands

WH.b. wblte In face and tbree ...blte feet; valued at

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.
. COW-Taken up b,William Sbarp. In Hackberry
tp.• P.O.·Bartiett, December 7, 1893, one red de

��f�:g a'l:',,[O. 7 years old. large mark on left side;

STBBB-By same. one tWO-Jear-old debomed
steer. over-bit and under-bit In left ear and under·
bit. crop aud slit In rlgbt ear; valued at liD.
Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
STEER--'l'aken up b, J. S. Codding. In Union tp .•

December 8, 1893. one dark red two-,ear-old steer,
•ome wblte mark•• notch on under .Ide of eacb ear.
STBBR-By .ame, one IIgbt red or yellow t...o

rear-old .teer. line-back. bole In rlgbt ear and notcb
In under side of left ear; two anlmalB valued at too.

FORWEEK ENDING JANUARY 3, 1894.
Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk .

STEEB-Taken up by Geo. M. Sto...ell.ln Pike tp.,
November 26, 1893." one black two-year-old .teer,
mlzed ...ltb red on back. one tin tag In left ear and
two In rlgbt ear; valued at 116.

G STEIIIRB-Taken up by Jno. A. Williams, In
Emporia tp., November 26, 1893•• Iz one and t...o
year-old .teere-llve red and ...blte and one black.
.lIgbt brand; valued at "6 each.
S'l'BBR-Taken ur, by Henr, SbYlrt, lu Center

tp .• one tbree-year-o d red .teer, wblte spot In tore
bead and wblte .c:;t on rump. �uare brand on left

��di!Jo�randed on ett blp. part 0 left ear off; TalUed

STBBB-Taken up b, J. P.llcKee. Deoember U.
1893. In Cenwr tp•• on. red ,earllnl steer. some
...blw on head. ring In rtght ear; Talued at lUI.

FOR BXCH_GB-72�-aore tarm In Berr, Co .•
Mo.; lIiD aore. In Lincoln Co., Kaa.; bouae and

lot. Lincoln, Kao.; three-,..,ar-old Clydeldale .tal
linn; patent railroad signal; patent broomcorn har
Te.ter. Wbat bave you to ezobeuge? Add.... Geo.
W. Peterson, Leonardville. Kaa.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE250 MAMMOTH BllONZHI TURKBlYS FOR
sale. All order. mu.t be reoelved by Jan·

uary 16, itS we lDU.t put off all but breedlnjJ .tock bythat time. Gobblers, '2.26; ben". 11.60. All largeani!. well m .. rked. Emma Anno, COIODY. Kas.

FOR SALBI-Slxty oboloe Llgbt Br ..nmne. Felob
strain. Wm. Plummer. Osage City, Kas. F. BARTELDES & CO., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

FOB SALE-Some exoellent Indian Game cook-
erets, W. V. Churoh, Marlon. Ku.

. EVERYTHING IN THE SBED LINE. Oltr Sp'ecialties:-Onion Seed andSets, Alfalfa, Kalfir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Millet and Seed. Corn. TreeSeeds for Nurser-lea and Timber Clainis. Have also a limited supply of LathyrusSilvestris ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant.
0"New Catalogues mailed free on application. (Please mention this paper.)

FOB SALE-White Plymoutb Rock cockerels
three choice bird.. W. V. Churoh, Marlon. Kaa.

HAVING rented mr farm I offer live cboloe Shire.
tor "ale or trade very obeap. OJdrelve, Flor·

enoe, Murlon Oo., Ku.

160 AORB �'ARM FOR SALE-25 acre. In young
apple orchard; 1 acre In grapes-produced

�.�&,o���:.t�I:::a���r:aJ!.;�o��·���· �f �:.:'��
Farm .Itnated one-ba'f mile from city In one of tbe
be.t tarmlng dlstrlot. In Kans... Write to tbe
owner for particular•. B. M. McHa-g, Belle Pla'ne,
Kas. VERY SMALL AMOUNTS IFOR SAL1II-Fllty cbolce Llgbt Brahmaoookerel.;

live yearling J,Ilale bird.. Felob and Autocrat
.traIDs. Some extra good In da,k potnta; Also line
Bronze turkey.. Mn. Emma Broslu•. Topeka.K.s.

Carefully invested in SPOKANE, WASHINOTON ..

choice Real Estate will bring you -LAROE PROFIT.
CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS TO TRADE-We

bave a few good recorded Cleveland Bay stal
lions to trade for land. oattle. marea or gelding•.Let us hear what you bave to 'Offer. Sterlcker Bros.,Sprlnglleld. Ill.

Spokaue's populat'on 1890, 19,000; is uow 36,000 and. growing ..

Eight railroads and the finest Agricultural, Horticultural and Mineral
country surrouuding for four hundred miles. Finest health, climate
and good schools in the world, Is growing rapidly; will be as large as
Denver by 1900.

EABLY OHIO SEED POTATOIIIS-Grown In
northern MlnDe.ota. Ca. Iota. Write. W. H.

Davy & Co•• Moorbead. MIDn.

MAMMOTH BRONZB TOM-June batcb. welgbt
twenty-two pounds, BOOra 93� by Hltcbcoolr.World'. Fair judge. Prloe lID. J.II. Tarlor, Pearl.Kaa.

FOB BXCHANGE-Two bundred and forty-two
acre farm In Cbarlton oounty. MI880url. Want

a tarm In nortbeast Kan.... We bave bargain. otall kinds. Jobn G. HOWard & Co .• '1I3 Kanau A"e ,Topeka. My Avondale Addition (250 Lots).
DRESSMAKING-And plain .e...lng; Dr8II..8 trom76 oent. up. BatlstactorJ prloes and ...ork guaranteed. Plea.. call at 213 B. Fourth St.• Tope....
AllceDa,.

overlooks the beautiful Spokane River; and is within fifteen minutes
ride of Postoffice by Electric cars, running every twenty minutes.

.

Satisfactory Terms on Sales and will Exchange a few Iota
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE

Kansas City, Mo.

ALFALFA SEED.
Crop ot 1893. Pure and fresh. Addre.. MoBeth III
I[lnnlaon. Garden Cit" Ku. . .

FOB SALE-A tew obnloe Bronle $om.. Welgbed
.
t...ent,-onepoundsat lizmonths.Wm.B.Parker.

Lakln.Kaa.

CHOICE BABBBD PLYMOUTH COCKEBELs
At 11.60 ·al\leoe. Al80 White Holland turke,l.

I:ft��I�:. K":�' 16 a pair. Mn. E. P. Muon.

JOHN G. HOWARD & 00. dealen In tarms.
ranches and olt, propert,. Live .took a lpeclalt,.Florida and Tezu land tor aa1e ebeap. For trades
_ u. or write. 423 Kanau ATe., Topeka, Kaa.

LIGHT BBAHMAB-Youq l$ook tor aa1e no ....
Corre.pondenoe 80llclted 1IlnI. W. D. Gard.Tha,er.K... H. P. DILLON. President. ORGANIZED 1889. J. W. GOING. 8ecretuT.THE-- (JAPITAL 8100,000.00.

. '.

Shawnee Fire Insurance CompanyOt TOPEKA, KANSAS. Lo..e. paid. OTer 1120,000. Eleven yean ot sncoo..ful bu.lne... In.ure.&galnat Fire. Llgbtnlng. Cylones. Windstorms and Tornado... Agente ...anted eTerJWbere In Kanaaa.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.-Young $om••

ter t�r:::� ;I���:' ;:�ij:��'I':;g:�o:' ��er:!t
trom. Can mate pain or trI.. not akin. No Interior

���a':!'���. on mall orden. A. P. WlillamBOn.

FOR SALE-A tew oholoe Bronze tom.: Welgbed
. elgbteen pounds at livemontb•. Wm. B. Parker,

Lakln.Kaa.

HORSES SOLD AT AUCTION,On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of each week. Private snles every d ..y. At the

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
·1 J.ACK FOR SALBI OR TRADB.-One tour-year-old

black jack. good bone••ure toal-getter. welgbs
1,000 pound.. Also a line pure-bred Percberon stal·
lion, , years (lId. good bone and blocky and splendid
foal-getter. Address Tbos. Brown. Boz 65, Palmer.
Kaa. HORSE & MULE DEPARTMENT ..

THE 1• .4.RGI':'ilT &I FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STAT"�S.32,505 head hundled during 18!12. All "t{)ck sold direct from the fnrmel', free from dlsensfl...nd ?n1l8t. be

:ref:���,t�f:'l'i�;���·. WrltefX�(���� W. S. TOUGH & SON, Mgrs., Kansas City, Mo.
HOLIDAY SALE.,

Siz Jersey Bull Calve., all solid colora, tour to
elgbtmonths old. descendanta fr"m tested oows, de
livered to any pOint ID Kansas. for 126 eacb. If .old
In January. Now II your cbance. Improve your
dairy atook. Tbe LaVeta Jeney Cattle Co., Topeka.

SEV1IIN LARGE FINBLY - MARK1IID POLAND
Chinamale.. Price. out In two. Two registered

HolBteln bull.. Bxtra anlmala. Will trade one for
gllte. Jobn Ziller. Hlawatba, Kao.

w�t��llll;§T�� ·'fo�i,{ �t�r;
hold the Mot longer, and do more
work wltbout fllIDg than other
s..ws, thereby saving In I ..bor nnd
cost of tile�. '!'hey lue ma.de of
the beBt qunllty c"uciiJlc caat ateel,and are

FULLY W.o\.RRANTED.WANTED - Pure Red Texas Oata and Barley.
McBetb & Klnnl.on, Garden CIty. I[as.

J!'or Sale by all Dealers.
Send for Pnmphlet, "The Saw." mnllell free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR FRBlSH ALFALFA SBlBD-Addre•• Carter
• & Son. Garden City, Kas.

L6.RGB, FINELY MARKED POLAND - CHINA
males. Two regl.tered Hol.teln bulls; breeding

f1ntrolu.; will trade one for Poland·Cblna gllta.
Flnt Bale IIrst choice. Prloea out one-balf. Jobn
Ziller. Hlawatba, Ka•. THE SOUTHWIOK· BALING PRESS•

A 12·Tons.a-Day M.chlne at a 10-To......D." PrIce.
- Our warranty Goea with Each Machine.

TheSouthwickBallnfrPress Is a2-horse, full-clrclemachine.It hlUl the largest reed opening of
any Contmuol1ll-Ballng.
Double-Stroke Press lil
theWorld. .

WANTED-Central or we.tern Kana.. lands to
ezcb ..nge for farms or timber lands. W. B.

Rum.ey. Weltlleld. N. Y.

WANTED-Central KaDsas lands. low prloed, to
excbange for Eutern propel ty. W. B. Bumaey.

Westlleld, N. Y.

WANTBD-TO bandle ,our real e.tate. Farml to
trade and ..II. J'urnlsb farmen belp f�",P. A. McPberson & Co., '19 Kanau Ave.• Topeka.

FOR SALB-Or ...1II trade for tarm land, slz nloe
medlum-prloed re.ldenoe. In Topeka. Farmers

...Isblng to oome to town to liTe or to better educate
their oblldren ...111 lind this a IInt-olUB opportunitytor a City home. Dr. Henry W. Boby. Topeka.

(Y:D BBLIABLE BBSTAUBANT-No.� Kan-

me::�v:,�:T�e:��y�:���;:.��:.e). Good
Go TO THB METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816

Kan.aa .Ave•• North Topeka. tor mealB. lunob
and lodging. '

Bales tllrbt; draft light.
Capacity; Construc:tlOD; Durablllty-aU th. BEST.

SANDWICH MFG. 00., 126 ;MArl!1 ST., SANDWIOH, ILL.

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE '11.00 W 110.00 per lore.
10 years tlme,low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

fIBcar(iLOd:
One oC the finest published
In the Ullited States. will be
mailed toyou�::E1
If you name this paper. It
contains 400 illustrations. 2
colored plates, a beautiful
l1tbograpbed cover. 88 pages

Addreas, IOWA SEED (JO., D!8 Mobaee.1OiIo

IOWA
5e�D .:.

.jCO.EXCHANGIl-AllklndB ot merobandlse and live
s$ook tor clear landa. CraTer'" Co•• IiOII Kanaa8

ATe.• Topeka.

WE HAVERich 8011, healthy cU-
mate, good' schools.

cburcbes and markets. Information and list of
tInna free. •• W. MAI.EGANG, AIIt,lIoell, •• Dill.

GALLOWAY BULLS I'OR SALE-I ba.... 80me
line _,oang GaIlo...a, BullB tor aa1e chnp; 'aIao

Ioo&ob COllie Pu�. Come and_ them, orad�... B. HIIIItooa, llilokOlllO,Wab...- Co., KM.


